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In this issue

Cover artwork by Alex Berfyne. .

mttBm
Readers can contact us by writing to the
ENGLISH PUBLICATIONS DIVISION.
Department of Information for Olim, P.O.B. 610,
Jerusalem.

Important Correction

to the "Higher Mortgages
for Olim" Column

• (published Erev Rosh Hashana. September 7 1983)

The loan given for 20 years at 6% interest is LINKED
(and hot unlinked as indicated in the Mortgages Table).

We refer to- the sums of IS 150,000 and IS 100.000
available to oleh families..

We apologize for any inconvenience which- this error
may have,- caused.;

.

* *
tha resppnBO; tb' ilia publications order form which wo printed In this

newspaper in. rnld-August hap been most 'gratifying end we have received
hundreds oftdquasts for material. As a result we have depleted our nocks
of certain publications .and' ttiey are currently being- reprinted. Raedert who
sent in requests (including. those w|io sent Inprdar forms from the befk bf

existing booklets) are asked, to be' patient aliltle.tongsr.We will answer al(

requests as soon e» fJdB8lbfa.
' ’

With beat' wishes Fbr ,a GjrHar H atlma Tova,

T.fo Department qfh\ft}rma(fon for Qllm
t-ngfisii f*ut}llcaUons DMslQn

- '

Communicated by the Department of lh(otrvatloh for Oftm of the Ministry
of Immigrant Absorption andthb’Myah' and) Klfteft Department of the

World Zionist Organization

A
APARTMENT HOUSE

NETANYA 42276
;

Phone: 053-31348

The residence of high standard right on the beach, havfhg

.

reception desk and switchboard In the 'lobby. A private,

electronic-alarm system as well as phone provided In each
apartment.

i

:

.

Hot Water service and central heating included In the tent.!

Ouretfon of lease by mutual agreement. .

Pamphlet With detailed information available..
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Hirsh Goodman looks back on the Yom

Klppur War's tenth anniversary

Rachel Harnasl tells the talc of a shofar-

blower

"Abraham Rabinovich meets 1973

protester Mottl Ashkenwl

Daniel Gavron hears what It was like to

be a 1973 prisoner of war

Charles Hoffman interviews sociologist

Shmuel Etsenstndt

The Book Pages

Marketing with Martha

In the Poster Pullout —
Theatre, by Uri Rapp

Philip Gillon’s Telereview

Music and Musicians, by Yohnnan Boehm F i

I

Marsha Pomerantz's Curtain Call q

TV-Radlo Schedules
jj

|

Dance, by Dora Suwdcn
j

j

Haim Shapiro’s Matters of Taste X

Bridge, by Hannn Sher
j,

j
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Eliahu Shnhafs Chess Column i

Cinema, by Dan Fainaru M

i
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As a parent or educator, you can give your children or students extra education, stimulation, and
jusl plain fun. by subscribing to the English newspaper written especially for them — STUDENT
POST (grades 10-12)or HEY, THEREI (grades 7-9).

Published by The Jerusalem Post and edited by Susan Belloa Mlnkowlch. formerly .Tho Jerusalem
Post s educational correspondent, STUDENT POST and HEY, THEREI are used by students in
Israel to Improve their English while widening their scope of knowledge and understanding.
STUDENT POST and HEY, THEREI voice the concerns of today's Israeli youth, with
thought-provoking articles on social and political issues, music, sports, films, brinks and sniomur
in comprehensive, easy Lto-read English.

Nine monthly issues (Sept./0ct. 1983-June 1984) cost IS300 postage included, for oitlmr
four-page illustrated newspaper. Group orders (10. or more). IS260 per subscription.
.

To subscribe fill In the coupon below, and send it along with your chaotic (poynbk) to Tho
Jerusalem PoBt.)

l••Ml«a•khll4MS4••||••||| lalllaa|a|i||||9fl|||a|flB|vt4|ftfvlll4

To: The Jerusalem Post. P.O.Box 81. Jerusalem 91000
"

.. . I. would like to subscribe to the following: •••.•

.
.... STUDENT POST (grades 10: 12) /

' . HfcY. THEREI (grades 7-9)
•• subscriptions

*ull8cripllonB

. Q Payment of IS —is enclosed (for fewer than 10 subscriptions. IS300 each)
: Please bill my school in the amount. of (for 10 or more subscriptions. IS2B0 each)

. Name (Please.prlnt) N.
r

i

'
’Addfeps (Or,school add reap)

)

"
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• Schooj.phonb : ...:Hame phbns.,........

Ministry of Labour and
Social Affairs

Ministry of Health

^ M Committee for Construction
•

, ; ;
of Senior ResidentHomes

landowners interested In participating in the

requested to^chhtfln^v^^cS
r0grain

?e for senior resident homes, are

*3soHorAffTSS ! V*
^Sharon, Adviser to the Deputy Minister of Labourand Social AffaliSy 2 Rahov Kaplan, Hakirya, Jerusalem.

;

For appointment please call;.02-694224
.
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• ••AND LAND SAFELYAT THE MOST DYNAMIC BANK IN ISRAEL

While travelling through Israel, whether up

north, in the central region or down south

you'll find a friendly First International Bank

nearbv. Stop by and discover the many

advantages of opening a free foreign currency

account with this dynamic bank.

It pays to do business with The First International Bank of Israel.

No withholding tax

No inheritance or estate tax

Highly competitive interest rates

Automatic renewals

Secrecy

Free transferability and convertibility.
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EVEN NOW, after a decade, it is

impossible to discuss the Yom Kip-

pur War unemotionally. The death

toll was too high; the scars, physical

and mental, too deep.

it is ironic, however, that what
was considered by many — at least

until Lebanon — to be Israel's most

catastrophic war — was the only

one to have brought peace in its

wake, albeit a troubled peace.

In defiance of normal strategic

logic, certainly academic strategic

logic, Israel's wars reversed the

relationship between military vic-

tory and political gain.

The Six Day War was undoubted-
ly one of the most impressive

military victories in modern history;

but neither security nor peace fol-

lowed. That war reunited the

spluttering (lame of Palestinian

nationalism, ^and led to an Arab
determination to; settle accounts. It

led to national arrogance In Israel,

that
.

precluded a .realistic assess-

ment of the forces at
.
play, and to i

deterioration in Israel's inter-

national standing, it brought with il

territories that became new bat-

tlefields, and, ultimately, the curse

of a nation divided,

But perhaps the greatest tragedy

of all was that Israel's stunning vic-

tory left the people with a blind

trust in the competence of the

leadership of the country. Military

genius was mistaken for
statesmanship; The army and its

generals became sacFosanct, the

government and its actions almost

beyond question.

Slogans of defiance were hurled

at peace initiatives by a government
assured of adulation, and a steadily

deteriorating military situation was
accepted with relative equanimity
by a population that continued to

believe in the infallibility of the

generals,

• Even the press was blinded. It,

too, played the national game of'

self-delusion. Hell on the Bar-Lev
line was reported in heroic terms,

hailing the spirit of volunteer of-

ficers but never questioning the

sanity or the necessity of the situa-

tion. Armour Day, Air Force Day,

Artillery Day and Navy Day
became national media events, un-

veiling ever-increasing manifesta-

tions of Israeli military genius. New
cannon and microchip missiles

sparkled like gems in Israel's in-

vulnerable armour.

Few questions were asked, and
when they were, they were drowned
by a jingoistic chorus of "Traitor!"

Censorship was applauded by the

public and imposed on itself by the

press — partners in a game of
national deception that gave birth

to the Yom Kippur War.

TO THIS. DAY, there is no clear

understanding of what went wrong
in the first week of October 1973.

All the facts were there, but they
failed to sway those responsible for

a comprehensive assessment, who
preferred not to allow facts to get in

the way of theory.

The past decade has done nothing

to dull the recollection of that early

evening meeting five days before

the war when Ya'acov Erez, the

military correspondent of Ma'arlv,

and I were called to General Head-
quarters and told to stop being
hysterical about the huge troop
movements taking place in Egypt
and Syria.

"You continue with this hysteria

and you will be responsible for men
remaining at the front instead of
coming home for the holidays,” we
were lold.

Still intoxicated with elation at

having downed 13 Syrian jets over
Lebanon in a single engagement,
the geperals were not going to be
convinced that the Arab armies
would tangle with an Invincible
IDF.

"If you must know,” they said
"the Arabs are conducting winter
maneuvers. In fact, they are so ner-
vous- about us over-reacting that
they coordinated with us through

3j :

the UN — but that's off the record,

£ of course.’’

,
“Off the record, of course" was

tfm chummy proviso that cemented
’ the mainstream Israeli press to the
blunders of the system, li broke
down the natural suspicion that has
to exist in relations between those
who make decisions and those who
are supposed to examine them. The
press; partly by design, partly by
desire, was an integral part of the
system of self-deception.

The pay-off for compliance was
being made part of the system.
Secrets were shared with reporters
and editors bound by contract to
forget what they were told to forget;
to suppress what the government
thought was contrary to the national
interest;

' -
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Reporters treated to glimpses at

: Israel^secret arsenal failed to
.
notice tanks without sights, storage

j
n

,

Gambles and doctrine
that pad beco/p^ archaic. They

i

.
wc . failed to notice military

. developments on the
, other side,

i: mh bs anlUank missile?; prefer-
/riitg to cxtpl our oWn. .

•

VASNOTjust the pressthat was
Silent-but the opposition too. For

^ the laurels of
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lime, but the obduracy that had

moulded (he policy in those days.

For them, the Bar-Lev line along

the Suez. Cunal was not a deathtrap

but a slake in u Greater Israel, a

guarantee that “not one inch" of

captured territory would be

sacrificed on the fool’s altar of com-

promise.

They, too, failed to grasp the

clear signs of belligerent intention,

though this information was made

nvailuble through the Foreign Af-

fairs and Defence Committee of the

Knesset, which then, unlike now,

was a place where information was

shared.

Blame for the surprise of the Yom
Kippur War bus to be shared by all

in Israel, for all were party to the

blindness, the arrogance and the

national self-deception that led us

to believe that the sword was

shurper than It really was. And

worse, that led us to believe that a

sword alone could shield Israel form

the consequences l>r arrogance.

TEN YEARS have gone by, and

now again, though different, things

jire the same. The difference is that

the voice is no longer united in

weakness, but has been rendered

weak by divisiveness. Instead of be-

ing self-satisfied because of our own

strength, we are self-satisfied

because of the apparent weakness

of our enemies.
The chant has changed, but the

message is the same.
Superficially, Israel has a great

deal to be satisfied with, from ag«*
straicgic point of view, if little else,

10 years after the Yom Kippur War.

The Iran-Iraq war has split the Arab

world, with Sy/ia and Libya sup-

porting Iran, and the rest, Iraq. Tnj

result has been fragmentation, t&al

has penetrated the core and the

foundations of the anti-Israel al-

liance, down to the ranks of the

pL°,
There is satisfaction to be derived

from the fact that Jordanian agMJJ
are helping members of tn

Moslem Brotherhood to undermine

President Hafez Assad's regime in

Syria, and that Assad is trasmng

rftembere of the anti-Saddarti Hussein

.underground, in Iraq, •.

.* While Lebanon Is a mess and

Israel’s dream of a Christian

!

government ruling over a country no

of the Syrians is in ruins, Lebanon is

peripheral tb the mainstream

-I Friday, September m» 1983
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strategic equation in the Middle

East. Israel’s problem in Lebanon is

a tactical one, aimed at controlling

terror. There is not even a major

military threul to Israel from a

hostile government in that country;

whatever army it might have at its

disposal would be of little more than

nuisance value within the context

of a Middle East war.

And though the peace treaty with

Egypt is floundering, it remains

stable enough for Israel virtually to

ignore the southern front from a

military point of view, allowing the

IDF tn concentrate all its forces in

the north.

This, coupled with Israel's

deployment in the Bckiiu just 23

km. from Damascus, can be of little

comfort to the Syrians, already wor-

ried by the realization that if a war
should breuk out, they would have
to llghl it alone. Moreover, they

would have to fight it on two fronts,

the Bcknu and the Golan, with

Damascus within artillery range

from the two directions and Israel

enjoying total air superiority.

BUT AGAIN, as in the years

between the victorious war and the

disastrous war, these arguments are

dangerous. One of these days the

Iraq -Iran' war will end. The Iraqi

army, considered the greatest long-

term threat to Israel, will emerge

from the war not only almost

doubled in size, but with years of

battle experience behind it. The war

has given the Iraqi army the ex-

perience it needed to find and cor-

rect its weaknesses, to iron out the

kinks that once ensured for Israel a

qualitative gap, that came tn com-

pensate for its quantitative disad-

vantage.

And while it is true that the peace

treuty with Egypt has improved

Israel’s military situation, il has also

done wonders for Egypt’s. As part

of the gift he received from the

Americans in exchange for peace,

President Sadat was given the

means fur making more efficient

'» 4
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war. The Egyptian armed forces r-

have been totally retrained and

revamped.

Ultra-sophisticated Western
military equipment, including F-16

fighters, have replaced third-grade

Soviet hand-me-downs made to

look respectable by the inclusion of

several impressive modern systems,

on which the Soviets were careful

not to train the Egyptians too ef-

ficiently.

Not only were the Egyptians kept

in the dark as to the real operational

capabilities of many of the systems

provided by the Soviet Union but,

given the propensity of the Egyptian

army to lose entire weapon systems

intact to the Israelis, most of these

weapons arrived in Egypt without

their sensitive, and therefore useful,

components.

This has all changed. If the peace

process should break down, the

IDF will be facing a vastly superior

Egyptian army whose weapons are,

in many cases, comparable with

Israel’s, though the ability to use

them may not yet be as developed,

as Israel’s.

2
THERE IS little reason to be com-

es piace nt about what has happened in

? Syria either. Assad has emerged

3 from the Lebanese war anything but

vanquished..

By the end of this year, the ex-

il peris predict, the Syrians will have

completed the integration of two

s more divisions into their ground

e forces, and almost completed the

e total mechanization of their army,

e The Soviets have deployed-

p themselves physically in Syria, man-

i- ning SAM missile sites containing

;e weapons never before deployed

st outside the Soviet Union. This

if means that Israeli military planners

ir huve much more to contend with

k- now than in June lust year,

r- The Syrian army also emerged

ie from the Lebanon War with a better

a understanding of its own weakness-

(i- es. Israel had deployed its finest

d- against the Syrians, enjoying almost

totnl tactical surprise. In some

:e fields, the Syrians were surprised by

:d their own success, as, for example,

so ill Ijic use of commandos and in the

irt performance of their tank forma-

tie lions. In others, such as air defence,

:e, they were devastated by their

lie weakness.

nt The split in the PLO will not

mean the death of Palestinian

•x c nationalism, and the inactivity of

Sin Jordan’s King Hussein cannot be

“ guaranteed for ever, and certainly

? not within the context of a pan-

5 Arab or partial Arab attack on

Israel.

The weakness of the other side is

not something Israel can rely on to

protect it in the long run.

TEN YEARS have passed since the

Yom Kippur War shook Israel to its

foundations, but so little has

bhunged. Despite the soul-

seusrehing and self-castigation, the

political changes and events in the

Arab world during this past decade,

little seems to have been learned.

Again we stand hoping that the

mistakes of our foes will negate our

own ineptitude. How else can one

explain the political reality in Israel

today when, instead of planning this

country's Ibture, those at its helm

are preoccupied exclusively with

their own political survival?

Israel is living in. the same fool’s

piriidiSe that allowed th6 Yom Kip-

pur War to happen. The difference

is that today, Israel is weaker than il

was a decade ago. Perhaps the

country has more tanks arid more

guns, but it lacks unity, and it lacks

leadership. And worse, many have

begun to lose sight of what there is

j to be united about. ’

VIA VENETO
For the finest In elegant fashion.

Please enquire about our special 3 payment plan.

No Interest!

No Linkage 1

Buy when you need and pay at your leisure.

A SELECTION OF OUR FINE QUALITY LOCAL

AND IMPORTED MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE

BLAZERS, T-SHIRTS, PANTS, SKIRTS

DRESSES, SWEATERS, BLOUSES

I t IADIElS rvanoNS

cvEREMi 4 hjcoukn A'rpffl'

v/l^fi v/ElriStr! c/p aaojcww
Yld VCI ICIL Q\m IIA.SHADON

LATEST STYLES IN FASHION EVENINGWEAR

AND OTHER ESTABLISHED ITEMS A1SD

ONDISPLAY

WHEN ITCOMES TO REPAIRS...

CALL

mm
151

ni
A 24-HOUR SUBSCRIBER REPAIR SERVICE

It’s midnighl and the laucet leaks, the drain is clogged,

and the electricity short-circuits. What do you do?

Call “Golden Hands"! .Large job or small, our experts are there

when you need Ihem.

A recent sludy conducted by the Hebrew daily “Yediot Ahronof

loiind “Golden Hands" the only company of its kind

. with a standardized price list... and the cheapest prices

on the market!

VMkL
.

03-284739
COUNTRYWIDE 24-HOUR SERVICE CENTRE

iOFFICES:

TeFAviv; 03-289827-284739 Jerusalem: 02-527740/1

Bfi’er Sheva: 057-32030-33235 Haifa; 04-251 279^251167

illPIIIH CLIP & SAVE »!
WlmmaiJantaalm TfcmiiMv.
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I HI *yii ijiiiMtc where we pray is

mu title tli.il I myself would natural-

h Ji.ive cIimvtm. In a study hall high

ahii'.c .hi etl.ihjishud ouigrepuliun

in Jem -..ile in. die men's section can

a( least h'Vi-.i a uuoil-panelled Ark,

Inn l he women’s balcony is a r.iin-

sire ikeil pl.isler itllerthoughl hover-

nit? 4ivei die broad tables around
which l lie men pray.

The you m: women of Jerusalem
wim earlier there oil Friday night sit

on p)mi. wooden kitchen chairs in

i lie dank cold. Bui they don’t seem
li> mind their shabby surroundings.

With cueer eyes they peer through
the thin curtain at the proud young
men below. They watch them sway-
ing back and fi>rl|j, their knitted

skullcaps circling in u distant un-

iverse.

The tal lit-covered figures pray for

the rebuilding of the Temple, the

most glorious of all synagogues.

They turn in the direction of its only

remaining wall; on special occa-
sions, such as Siinhul Toruh, they

flock to the wall; on Tisha B’Av,
too, they can he &cen pressed into

hushed solemnity, fighting (he
crowds to the Western Wall, there

to mourn (he destruction of the

Temple and pray for its renewal.
Never have Jews felt closer to

their moment of renewal. These
young men witnessed Jerusalem
returned to them amidst shofar
blasts and prayers of thanksgiving.

And yet, still hesitant. Redemption
continues to linger. The world con*
tinucs to order itself in its old ways.

The young men of the knitted skull-

caps continue to pray in our attic

synagogue, while under Us spiralling

tower the pure waters of the
neighbourhood inikve flow. And to

this ritual bath, the married women
of the community make their
monthly pilgrimage, there to wash
uwuy the waste of an unredeemed
world, there to purge the stale hope,
the unborn promise of the past

month.
One likes to imagine that,

ulthough Redemption lingers, these
subterranean springs feed the
prayers of the vigorous young men
and brings some renewal to their

lives each month.
And on Rqsh Hashana and Yom

Kippur who does not cry and trem-
ble before the shepherd’s rod that

measures the fate
1

of men and
women alike? “Who will live and
who will die, who by water and who

. by fire.*’

Indifferent to the murmur of the
chum hers below, they 'Stand with
bated hrcuih in conscious awe
before the blasts of the shofar, .the

powe r of the ram’s horn. Strong and
!
vibrant; fearful and yet so complete

" tire these blasts in our synagogue,

URI, our shofar-blower, Is the voice
. of our minyan. A short, stocky
.• Israeli, tlic son of hard-working
nmshiuv parents from Russia, lie

c.trrlus the Jewish people on Kls
hack with the stolid loyalty or .the

„
snhni, Not a tragic figure,

: he
nevertheless has endured 'tragedies:
u broi|jdr killed In an army accident,
it

r

c|tllil mentally retarded because of
y hosnHul neglect after birth.

•yri was among those who fought
Tor J.enisnlqny

r

in IhcSix Day War,
1 and tlw. long, sharp,’cbnnderit blasts

;
of Ills’ shofar each year echo the
hope? for redemption, for the time
'when; pegee Will !reign and his

;
brother, w 11} -live .again and his

> ;
be|idliful, blonde daughter will dpen
tier dyes'with '.understanding.

Aix^r each Section of the frfusaf

v pruycran. Rosh Hashana there' is a
f 'quick; nhirnjuifihg throughout the

: synagogue, Then, thehu'sh.and the

. whispered directive,',.TkM,\ Uri
takes a deep breath and blows; The.
.riqh,; thick sounds emerge and' rise,

>AGteSI*

; j >j.) :

(<i remain suspended in tiic air tike

Mune marvellous acrobat.

It is .i wonderM.sound, the sound

of Uri\ shofar. echoing the godlike

blast* ulicn the earth trembled and

the skies opened and the Jewish

people begged to he spared the

divine encounter at Mount Sinai,

reverberating the triumphant blasts

that were heard at Jericho when the

Jews circled the city and the walls

fell, and were heard again at (he

conquest of Jcrusulcm in 1967,

when the shofar was blown at the

Western Wall to signal the

miraculous victory of the Six Day
War.

Uri was there then, and for seven

years wc lived with him in its

resounding confidence. And if, dur-

ing those years, there was (error

that frightened and appalled us, or

greed (hut disturbed us, it was a lit-

tle like the crying of the nagging

child at the back of the synagogue,

it .could nut affect the sure voice of

our shofar blower.

And if Lliat pure moment of pos-

sibility turned rotten in its ripeness,

if the energy for redemption was
eulen up while men got rich and ar-*

rogniiL and cureless, if corruption

spreud instead of a new human
nature mid the Messiah sat weeping
in our entrance hull, we were not

yet ready to realize- it. Uri still ac-

cepted his child’s muteness and his

parents' pain in silence.

And although as a woman my
redemption lay elsewhere, in the

hedged voice, the confessional tone,

the circuitous flow of underground
channels, iL mattered little. I, too,

thrilled at the magnificent thrusts of

u confident shofar.

UNTIL Yom Kippur 1973.

The accepted routine of solem-

.

nity was undermined only by cars,

rucing through the empty streets on
the Holiest of Holy Days. “Where
was the usual respect shown the

holiday?" people asked. By the 2
o'clock break from the synagogue
the cars were in evidence
everywhere. Yet we continued to

carry the solemnity of the day in our
h curls until the final blasts of the

shofar signalled its end.

Anticipating the shofar, I

remembered that, as a child in

Chicago, my favourite Hebrew-
school teacher who had escaped
Hitler by running off to Shanghai,

had likened the shofar to the shriek-

ing of an' ambulance or an air raid

siren or nn SS squad car, in hushed,
dramatic tones he would draw the

lineaments or the Tear that grips

each person at such limes. Who will

live? Who will die? Who by fire?

Who by water? These were not the

-proud blasts of the shofar we 'had

-

known In our little shut in the study
hull on lop of the big synagogue.
Ycl when the siren came tearing

'

nut of the skies on Hint Yon Kippur
afternoon, It was the shofar of my
Hebrew school teacher j
recognized. U was the howl of the
Jew who had fled Hiller by way of
Shanghai, it was. the memory of
those who had not escaped at all,

which sent people scurrying to their

air-raid Shelters and transistor

radios; arid the call-up signals that

come thro ugh tho radio were as the
sprigs of the Lcviles In the Temple.'
MDodi Li V’Ani Lo," “I, Ain to. My
Lovjr and My Lover h to,'Me,"
"Sha'ar Yashuv," “The Remnant
Shall Return,” ,,

; ANO :\ye returned to the sy'n-

ugogue -after the break like ancient
!

IsraelUes pressing anxiously Into tlj'e

cOurlyurd bf the Temple, Waiting.'

for iho High Priest to pmerge flipiq

/

the Ho ly. of Htflies;
.
Would he ^pine

out alive and whole, radiating a

gpod year, or would he be dragged

flowed on beneath the synagogue

with hardly :i murmur.

Uri, die shofar blower, was also

called up. His wife Miriam sat with

the mule child on her lap. llri did

not leave ill once, however. He
wailed the last few minutes to blow

the final blasts that would end the

service and announce the advent of

a new year.

And his blasts were still the blasts

of Ml. Sinai and Jericho. Only a

slight tremor betrayed the wailing

siren of the shofar my Hcbrew-
sehool teacher had known when he

escaped Hitler through Shanghai.

Bui it was not noticed.

I DID NOT see the shofar blowerbmmt

m

ag8 j n before spring. We had fol-

Daohnl Uarnaci ,0W4:d his fortunes in a general way,
iidOl Id nal I laol along with everyone else’s. Was he^ alive? Injured? An eye or a leg or an" _

urm? Where did he fight? North or

south? How long after the war did

he serve in the army?

Uri served in Sinai until Pessah.

He went through some of the most
difficult buttles in the tank corps.

The day after Yom Kippur, he was
ulrcudy pushing forward with his

lunk crew in an unsuccessful at-

tempt to save the reservists in an
embattled bunker in the northern
.purt of the Canal. Everything was
confusion. Different officers giving

different orders. His tank, rusty,

moved clumsily. Under missile fire,

they hud lo retreat. A close friend,

he discovered later, died in those
bunkers they could not reach. A
map Uri loved. A man culled
Moshe. Moshe's warmth and
wisdom were legendary in our
neighbourhood. His smile was the
sun. He brought Redemption
wherever he went.

It was only a few days later, as
they were preparing Tor what
militury historians were to call the
lurgest lank battle in history, that

Uri heard the rumour, “Moshe was
in the northern bunker. Most of the
men escaped under the cover of
night. But there’s unofficial

. talk
that he received a direct hit in the
head."

The shofar blower went through
the rest of the war mechanically.
And when he crossed the Canal
with Ariel Sharon’s battalion forg-
ing ahead with the surety of the
shofar blast at Jericho, it was the
whimpering pain of Avi, his tank
companion who lay dying at his
side, that he heard, and the soft
flweet voice of Moshe, killed in a
bunker in northern Sinai.

It was the memory of his brother,
who hud been killed in an army ac-
cident, thul haunted him. “For
nothing," he thought. "Redemption

,

turned to negligence,"

,AII around him men were being
. .• . . . , ,

hit by shells- falling into the Canal,
out by a chain, not found worthy in where large tankers had once

.. . , .

peacefully sailed, where Jews, fol-
lt was no longer enough to bow lowing the call of the ram’s horn

and sit, mumble in silence or stand had come on trips fo Sinai Was
in ritual. The sound of cars carrying Redemption, after all, an illusion”

U
?
10 T,,e shofar blower returned homewindows of the women s section, lo take count of his friends who had

KM?
afraid

' survived.'Everything else seemed ir-

r T
h
.

c
,

Ne '' Q PW was almost relevant. Restless, Ke couldn’t act
ft lus hed.. The Oates of Heaven buck to his research in physics. Thewould soon be locked and the urmy sent him to a rest home wherevolpes of

.
penitence left outside he spoke lo psychologists, who thenbcutmg In vain

i against its Iron wrote up papers on Sxiety in war
und ihat

’

Would OotTnol live in-tort , coroe. and: talk to u,, “W ciu™The day .turned, And the mes- Uri, of, coiirsS " we aw.irid m2, ui!
senger. appeared: to ca|l the reser-

1

was going mdund talklno^nlii'f^
yisUTrom our shul. And one by one.

evcry “^5 ^ngeitbc systemVgove^irient*’-to War, . ° men, a minyan, rose and he . insisted; shoWing us action
Ipft- Only

.? gasp could be hoard “That is at the root of the

:

w“f'
T
h',Wi‘i«, .1° thi pioplc, ThU oegligsnce and

:,L ;
"ri .'/

i~y .J •

wiLste must he slopped."

His arguments were reasonable,

intelligent, hut he was a changed
nun mui ii was the hysteria in his

heart that »ve heard.

We were sceptical and lie felt

betrayed. Next, wc heard that he
was writing lo colleagues outside

the country, making them aware of
Russia’s imperialistic aims in the

area. Slowly, he calmed down. Still,

for a long lime he could not
countenance concerts or the
theatre. He threw himself into

research (hat would help the

country, lie sought healing in his

wife Miriam again, with a subterra-

nean surge of desire whose
head-waters could only be found In

death. Hut from this came new life.

Miriam was heavily pregnant by
Rush Hashana. Wc made our way
up the high stairs into the syn-

agogue. She came slowly with great

hesitation, the mute child by her

side. Wc all went doggedly, full of

memory.

A NEW YEAR. We must now leap

the, distance to heaven dnd force,

a

heller one through the legendary

gules. And wc must dp it with the

same strength that plunged us

across the Canal and encircled the

Third Army. We waited anxiously

for the shofar blower.

Wc wuited for the reaffirmation

of Mount Sinai, the triumph of

Jericho. The shofar blower came up

lo the himii after the Torn reading.

There was a half-smile on my face in

expectation of the clear, confident

sounds of the shofar.

But no sound cutne forth. One
could hear in the silence of the

room ihc sound of blowing, of life's

breath passing through the ram's

horn. But with no results. He tried

again. This lime it was better. A
series of weak, little bleats emerged.

T'klnh, bleat, Shvarim, bleat, bleat.

Trmih G'dulnh brought forth a

shriek. We hreulhed with relief

when the first scries was aver.

Musuf continued, U'ntaneh Tokef,

“WI10 shall live... Who shull die...

Who by water Ithe waters of the

Canal |... Who by fire."

The tank plunged through the

fires to the left and (he right, the ex-

plosions of shells louder than the

shofar, blasting during the Avodali.

T'kiah. And Shimon slumping from

the half-track in front of Uri.

"T'kiah,

“

the cantor reminded the

shofar blower gently. Uri breathed

deeply. He pushed the life from his

lungs. He blew with all the strength

in his square shoulders and chest,

his strong legs. IT is whole being was

being offered into the ram’s horn,

but all that emerged was a wail, the

wavering cry of a child. Neither the

affirmation of Sinai nor the triumph

.
of Jericho but the innocent ^and

feurful voice of Isaac asking, “But

where is the ram for the sacrifice?'

The congregation squirmed un-

comfortably. They fell irritated,

betrayed. Where was their master of

the shofar? Another Truah. A shriek

of pain, the clenched teeth and

. mechanical movements across the

Canal, not stopping to gather Gadi

.

in his arms or save Moshe from tnc

bunker, no time to stop and breathe

life into Avi’s handsome form.

The shofar blower who could

once, pierce the heavens and make

the eurlh reverberate would never

,

be the same. Truah G'dolahIA

Woman's sob and then another, hic-

cuping, gasping sob. Sarah hearing

of Isaac’s sacrifice.
' A tremble went through the con-

gregation. It held its breath In ah’

' solute silence, waiting for the h*«‘

spujids, the gasps, the sobs to finjsn,

for the merciful waters from below

’i
to rise and cleanse them; And a new

year- to begin, V '. ‘

.

> Friday, September ^
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We succeeded only in overthrowing the government, not the establishment/ says Motti Ashkenazi.

He talks to ABRAHAM RABINOVICH about developments since his post-Yom Kippur War protest.

THE APOCALYPSE Motti
Ashkenazi envisioned still lay

beyond the horizon when the 32-

yeiir-old reserve captain arrived at

the Budapest outpost on the eve of

Rosh Hashana 5734, 10 years ago. A
deputy company commander in the

Jerusalem Brigade, he had been as-

signed command of the largest and

northernmost fortress on the Bar-

Lev Line.

The pastoral nature of the early

autumn landscape along the Canal

he scanned through binoculars that

duy extended even to the main

Egyptian positions at Port Fuad, 2.5

kilometres opposite, and to the

Egyptian commando outposts only

half that distance from Budapest.

A few months before, Ashkenazi,

a doctoral student at the Hebrew
University, hud sat at an outdoor

tuble at the Savyon Cafe in

Jerusalem talking politics, as was his

wont, with a friend, a regular army
officer. Pulling out newspaper clip-

pings of President Anwar Sadat’s

speech offering to reopen the Canal

in exchange for a partiui Sinai pull-

back, Ashkenuzi argued that Israel

must open a real dialogue with

Egypt or face the certainly of

unother war.

That cerluinty remained
theoretical until, a few days after his

arrival, Ashkenazi led a morning
patrol along the causeway running

buck from his position to the Israeli

lines. At u distance of about four

kilometres, he came on footprints

leading up from the beach.

He had never served on the Canal

before; much of his previous

reserve duty had been ulong the

Jordan River, where the search for

the footprints of infiltrators was

routine. When he contacted the bat-

talion this time it took considerable

persuading before headquarters

agreed lo send trackers. When they

urrived, the trackers suid the

footprints were made by Israeli

soldiers. Ashkenazi was convinced

it was an Egyptlun reconnaissance

patrol and for the first time he
began to feel that his political

prognostications might fulfil

themselves before his eyes.

On the night before Yom Kippur
eve, he und his men heard the sound
of tanks taking up position along the

Egyptian lines and could see brake
lights as the tanks maneuvered.
When Ashkenazi persisted in

reporting his concerns to battalion

headquarters, he was told to stop

being panicky.

The next day, a senior battalion

officer visited Budapest before the

finul mea! prior to the onset of the

fast to calm the men. Nothing was
going to happen, he said, and if the

Egyptians did open fire, the IDF
would smash them.

THERE WAS no question in

Ashkenazi’s mind that an Egyptian
attack was imminent despite the

impervious smugness of the military

establishment. As the shells began
to explode on Budapest early the

next afternoon and the major scale

of ihe conflict became evident from
the'-, reports on the radio net,

Ashkenazi Vowed to his men that if

they got out of the war alive he
would demonstrate outside the
Prime Minister’s Office to demand
the resignation of defence minister

Mpshe. Dayan.
An attempt by Israeli units to

relieve,Budapest was repulsed by an
ambush of Egyptian commandos —
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Motti Ashkenazi outside the prime minister’s office (1974), and at Ms Jerusalem factory (1983).

He dues not like talking about
himself. Yet he believes that he has

a political message the nation

should hear— a condition he in fact

set down for the interview was that

his political views be spelled out in

the article. Yet beyond expressing

his dislike for things that a good part

of the population dislikes, he ap-

pears lo be long on slogans and
short on practical solutions.

“Wc are facing the choice
between Greater Israel (Eretz

Yisraei hashlehna) or a united Jewish

nation (Ant Ylsrael Hashalem). They
don’t go together."

“The stock market is a cancerous

growth that makes a mockery of Ihe

work ethic."

“Instead of selling indulgences to

the Jews of the Diaspora by ac-

cepting their money und casing

their consciences, we should be tak-

ing responsibility for Jewish educa-

tion in (he world, or else we’ll be

facing another kind of Holocaust —
the loss of Jewry through as-

similation/’

“Wc have raised 50 per cent of

the population with a sense of being

downtrodden and a feeling that the

world owes them a living."

Ashkenazi's listener strains to fol-

low the thrust of his message and

concludes (hat he must have missed

ihe point being made.

One thing, however, seems clear

—- Ashkenazi regards Zionism as a

still-revolutionary ideology aimed at

c rentipg not just a Jewish state but a

just and productive society. He
went into industry, he said, because

this is what Israel needs. “We need
hundreds of thousands to go into in-

dustry out of a sense of national

mission, not because they don’t

want lo work in services.*’

precisely at the spot where

Ashkenuzi had seen the tracks a few

days before. But Budapest held out

— the only Bar-Lev slrongpoint not

lo fall — and on a rainy day four

months later Motti Ashkenazi, two

days out of uniform, showed up out-

side Golda Meir’s office and set up

his placards. "Grandma — your

defence minister is a failure and

3,000 of your grandchildren are

dead," said one of them.

Ashkenazi became a symbol and

a catalyst. Other angry reservists

•joined him ' and soon the lone

protest had become a movement,

amorphous but eloquent — giving

vent to the feeling that something

had gone amiss with the country. A
few months later, Golda resigned,

taking the government with her.

“WE : SUCCEEDED only in

overthrowing the government," said

Ashkenazi this week, "not the es-

tablishment/'

. He was being interviewed in a

Jerusalem cafe — by chance, the

same one where he had talked

about the possibility of war with his

friend before that Yom Kippur.

(The friend was killed in the war

and decorated posthumously.)

The passage of a decade has not

mellowed Ashkenazi. The then-

student protestor has become a

capitalist — the owner of ah

educational toy factory in Talpiot

— and the father of three. But he

dwells still in the grey area of

political discontent and foreboding.

“I fell then, and still do, that if we

don’t overthrow the establishment

we will be destroyed/’

Since appealing to the High

Court of Justice in 1976 to demand

that the army institute an inquiry

into the behaviour of some of his

commanding officers in the Yom
Kippur Wat, Ashkenazi has not

been called back to reserve duty.

He thus sat out the Lebanese war

FOLLOWING his original
emergence into the public arena,

Ashkenuzi served as the nucleus of

various small protest groups.
Although he toyed with the notion

of forming u political parly at one
point, he has not become involved

in putv politics. He still, however,
aives lectures around the country

but bus followed with interest the

protest groups that have emerged

from it.

"I believe we have lost more

ground than we have gained in the

past 10 years. But if 400,000 people

cun come out in Tel Aviv to express

their feelings against the war, that is

something positive. The most we
were ever able to get outside the

prime minister's office was 10,000

people."

He himseir missed out on the Tel

Aviv demonstration organized by

Peace Now last year because of

rumity reasons. But he sees his lone

stand 10 years ago as having helped

spawn the pattern of protest that led

lo that impressive public turnout.

ASHKENAZI kindled the nation’s

imagination 10 years ago as a clear

and courageous symbol. However,

trying today to find the man behind

the symbol is a cloudy and mildly

unsettling exercise.

gives lectures around the country
periodically.

Looking hack, Ashkenazi sees a.

maturing in the Israeli public over

the past decade. “It no longer ac-

cepts everything as holy writ from

Sinai, It demands explanations. It

demands accountability —
sometimes even more than is

needed.”
The reaction to the Sabra und

Shutilla massacres, for instance, was
beyond anything expected by inter-

national standards, he says. "1 don't

see this as negative. But you can see .

how fur we’ve coinc from the Yom
Kippur War demonstrations, when
wc were demanding any kind of ac-

countability."

Ashkenazi deserves a firm place

in the footnotes of modern Israeli

history for having helped create a
new norm of public accountability

and for huvlng helped raise the pos-

sibility in the public mind that

defence ministers and generals may
be subject lo human error, and
perhaps even folly — a touch of

iconocins'm Israel badly needed.

Whatever the
u
merits of Iris

political philosophy, he has earned

the right lo go on making morning
patrols ulong the borders of our

national consciousness, searching

for signs of hostile tracks heading

inland. After Budapest, who can

scoff?

FWbAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1983
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Dr. Ami Ohri was one of the 22 men in the Firdan fortress
when the Egyptians attacked on October 6, 1973. He
describes his month in captivity to DANIEL GAVRON.
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AMI OHIU, deputy director of the

ncurologicul rehabilitation depart-

ment at the Tel Hashomer Sheba
Hospital, does not look a sick man.
Alert, brisk, with neatly-trimmed
beard and moustache and well*
pressed doctor's coal, he goes about
his work with manifest efficiency.

Bui after 10 years he still suffers

from chemical bronchitis caused by
breathing in napalm and smoke at

the Firdan fortress on .the Bar-Lev
liije on the fifth day of the Yom Kip?
pur War,

,

Inadequately treated by his cap-
tors, .he found hitnsblf treating two
Syrian prisoners last .year, during
the .Lebanon 'war. The boot was. on
this other foot ,with a vengeance; but
he did not sec the irony of the sltua-
1 (Oil. ‘ •..

»

"! tun u doctor,” he says simply.
"I did my .best for them. I honestly
did unt connect the two events nine
years apart.” The Syrian PqWs had
been appreciative. They cried on
purling from IX; Ohri, to be sent
home- viii ;ihc International .Red
.Cross.- ‘

... •
. . ..

•

OhrL arrived at Firdan, north of.

Unwiliyu on the central front of the
Sue/.iCunal, at midday on Saturday,
peiphisr 6, 1973; A half Ian

,
hour

later the l:gypt[ans began shelling
(li)#

':eiit|re . Bar-Lev line; :Two
suldieri were killed i right away, aijd
t he-:

ti o in hia nding office r w as

.

suriouslv , wounded ' early op
. , The

remit itidcr had ; ,immediately igone
dywn to. ific' bunkers.
Alm»wi half the 22 defenders

:

F/VGK EIGHT '

“
;

were non-combatants. "We had a
doctor, u medic, two radio men, two
drivers, u.-generator mechanic and
two chaplains,” he recalls. Most of
the men were over 40, but they
fought the massed Egyptian troops
Tor nearly three days, “beyond the
call of duty or logic."

The Egyptians threw bridges
ucross the curml north and south of
Firdan, completely cutting it off.

They invaded the fortress many.
Limes; but were driven off each time
by, the determined defenders.

It wds suffocating down in the
hunkers, because the air-
conditioning system was damaged in

the unbelievably heavy Egyptian
shelling.

From lime .to lime, the C.O.
would recover consciousness and
give orders. He had lost an arm,
and Oliri completed the amputation
in almost impossible conditions,

Later, when they were hiding in the
bunker mid the Egyptians were in
the fortress, he changed the drip by
.torchlight, masking the torch with
plaster; Thqy had bepn afraid, tp
leave, recalls Ohri. and he could not
even gel rid of the C.Q.'s amputated
limb...

Of the 22 ; defenders, .eight' sur-
vived the

. war. The men - were.:
separated from each other in three

•

bunkers. Ohri and four. often were
in one bunker. As far as they could
tell -rr.a.no laler it proved to be so—
the soldiers.who surrendered to the
Egyptians were shot. Ohri and his

.companions, Allocating a'nd- half-

buried, resolved to slay below.
One of the problems was thirst.

There was water in the kitchen
bunker nut loo far away; but there
were rumours that the Egyptians
hud poisoned the water-supply and
they were afraid to drink it. They
never put it to the test, but today
Ohri doubts that there was anything
wrong, with the water,

i On the fourth day the C.O. died
and soon afterwards the Egyptians
fired u flame-thrower into Ohri’a
blinker, following it up with smoke
grenades. He. lost consciousness and
when lie came round it was to a
scene from Dante's Inferno:
"Everything was burning." The man
slunding in front of Ohri was badly
burned, but his own injuries were all

internal, from brent hing in the
smoke and napalm.

. The two survivors finally emerged
and. were at once threatened with
death by the soldiers; but the Egyp-
tian CiQ. saved their lives, .

BORN IN Netanya in 1948~ Qhri
studied medicine at Tel Aviv
University and Tel Hashomer;
where he now works; In 1967h* was
analtidal, it soldier-student. In the
Six Day War, stationed at Kibbutz
Kfar Hanassi in Galilee, he had his
first lusl'e of shelling; Later, he spent;
time on the Suez Canal, not farfrom
where the fortress of Firdan was
luter to be built.

After; the Yom Klppur War, Ohri
specialized . in rehabilitation'
medicine at TeF Hashomer, Re did

There, at the medical section of
the military jail in the huge army
complex of Ahiissiyu, lie at last

received :i licit and medical oilen-

liou. 1 ven then, he says, the treat*

mail was iti.ulci|ii;iie - not from
malice. Imt Iivemi.se of the luck of
snit.'iliL' fni'ililics. The medical staff

in Aki .siva i rivil in give him thcai-
ti'iilio'i lo which In* was entitled un-
di-f i In* t icncv.i »

''invention.

1 Birin?! iliis period, he became
hie mil \ with Major Mohammed
tioli.n, the chief surgeon of Abas*
siva jail. I oday, < ioliar serves in

t aii'o* s Mididi Military Hospital,

which ohri terms, "the Egyptian

Tel I lasliomcr.” (ioliar was n de-

cent mail, lie says, and did the best

lie eon Id with the resources
available. The two men met again

alter the war and the meeting was

'‘emotional.”

liven at Abassiya, says Ohri, he

had the impression that the Egyp-

tian.*. were prepared to do a deal

with Israel. They talked a lot about

their military honour, and possibly

they needed the success of the canal

crossing to he able to make peace.

At a later stage, the interroga-

tions became less harsh and at times

lficy were almost discussions. The

Egyptians talked about the “com-

mon idlerests" of Egypt and Israel.

They did not only ask about military

mailers. History, Zionism,
philosophy, polities, Israeli society,

were all on the agenda. “We
prisoners had the feeling that the

war wax a step towards peace, even

then." lie savx.

t
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further specialization in England, ut
the Stoke Mundcvillc Hospital, in

Buckinghamshire and later at the
Rusk Institute of Rehabilitation
Medicine in New York.

In England he met ftp late Sir
Louis Gullman, the great rehabilita-
tion expert, Guttinan, who was born
in Lithuania, founded the Stoke
Mandeville Gaines, the Olympics
for the disabled. He took a great in-
terest in Israel and paid frequent
visits to Tel Hashomer.

Together with his boss at Tel
Hashomer, Prof. Raphael Rozin,
Onri sits on the international com-
mittee of the Stoke Mandeville

doctor to the Israeli
disabled Olympics team at Tel
Aviv s Beit Halohem. Ohri's own
xpev'iahty is spinal injuries, and in
addition to What he has done for
civilians; he has supervised the
rehabilitation of countless IDF war-
woundcd,:a 8 well as enemy
wounded. 3

BECAUSE Of his internal injuries,
Ohri could not .speak when he was
captured at Firdan. This, however,
did hot prevent almost non-stop in-
terrogation. He was blindfolded and
bound and taken from Ismajliya to
Can-o. The journey, normally of afew hours,- look -several days. Dur-
ng oil this time, he was not allpivod

. fSe? ®S
Plfd WM

. fwqtwmly on his

i Hull &nawe
J
rcdh,s imerrogatora

? j
P9

,

r
,

and was U!jable toswal-
:

^Fpod:
^ He reeved no' medical

i-
|
-.i-:. *

treiitmcnt until he arrived in Cairo*

ON NOVEMBER 19, a little more

than five weeks after his capture,

Ohri returned to Israei and received

proper treatment for the first time.

He does not feel bitter about his

imprisonment, despite the neglect.

He is not one of those who doubts

Egyptian intentions today. Chi® cm-

not expect enmity to be wiped out

overnight, he suggests, and both

countries have a genuine interest in

peace,

"What did all the wars sinec 1948

achieve.” lie asks, "particularly on

the Egyptian front? Sinai changed

hands several limes, thousands were

killed, and no one gained anything

from it."

Maybe there had to be war before

there coukl be peace, he. says,

maybe it ix a part or human nature.

One xensex the exasperation witn

the mindless destruction of wof c,n

the pari of one whose job it is 10

heal.
_

.

Ami Ohri reads medical ana

military history. The first artillery

was fireil at the Battle of Crecy in

the Uih century, he notes. That was

n qualitative change in the nature oi

war. From then onwards, soidieR

lost entire limbs as a matter o

course.

"Bin war has also led to advance

in medical science," he adds reflec-

tively, and returns to his job 0

.repairing, with infinite P®ucn^^
the damage that human beings

*

Diet on: themselves and on others, u
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PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT

PULLOUTGUIDE
The Poster
ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

APPLES OF GOLD — Colour documentary

film uhnui (lie history and struggle or the

JcwiNh people (rum the time of the curly

ZinniM movement to the present. (Laromme,

tomorrow at l
> p.m.: King David, Sunday at 9

p.m.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM -
Stories t»v the famous Yiddish writer, per-

formed in Knulish hy Jeremy Hyman, Dawn
Nmlcl. Isuite Weinstnek. directed by Michael

Schneider. (Hilton, tonight ut 9. JO p.m„ King

Dio id. tomorrow at 9.J0 p.m.)

GENTLEMEN, THE HYSTERIA RETURNS
— R\ Mutli tiiladi. IJnleriiiinment program-

me with actum, dancing imd singing. (Qerurd

Behar Municipal Centre, tomorrow at 9.45

p.m.)

GETTING DOWN ON THE YEAR -
Spveial satirical programme. With Tuvin

T-xdir. Uivka Miclucli, Yuri Hen. MeirShulev

imd Muni Kirscheiihuum.tJerusuluin Theatre.

Thursdio at * p.m.l

GOLDEN GUITAR - Shmuel \hnron plays

elas'ie.d and Dameneo pieces (oiuorrnw imd

Tuesday : Haim It urla pluys clusxival, \m and

Israeli folk pieces on Wednesday and Ihurs-

d«y. t/nrha the Unddha, 9 Yocl Salomon, nl K

p.ni

)

HABREIRA HATtVIT (THE NATURAL
GATHERING) - in their new progiumniu ol

soups "Blessing of the Neis XKn*n
"

IJerusalem I lie.itre. Tuesday at *> p.m.l

ISRAEL FOLKLORE - Taste of Israel

Uiuiicfs Pa'amei I'aiiuan folk dancers. (Inter-

lliilioiiiil Ciiliiir.ii Cent l e lm Yooili. 12 l.inek

Refiuni. tomorrow at •* p m.)

JA7-7. - I rcil Weise.il. pi.nn >. I lie Heltcr,

huss. Saui < il idstniii:. tinnipit IXniein.ni

foloin Hotel. Naldiu ltd.. I Inn- Jay at 4 p.m I

JEWISH AND A [(At! K)I.K LORE -

T/tihurim Inlkdaiicers, follsinpers. Khulifu

drummers. lYMl'A, Monday m 9 p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

THE BEST OF SHALOM A I,El(HEM -

(Hiltun. Tliiirsvliiy at X.3U p.m.)

WALKING TOURS

Jerusilem

Jerunlem through the Ages

Sunday and Tuesday 9JO a-m. and Thursday at

2 pan. - The Gitudel, Jewish Quarter, Old
Yishuv. Cnurt Museum, reconstructed
Sephardi Ssn.iuouues. Western Wall.

Sunday at 2 p.m. -- Sites of special Christian

Interest.

.

Monday at 9JO a.m. — The Cunaanite and
Isnielile period in Jerusalem.

Monday « 2 p.m, -- The Jewish Quarter and
Ml. Zion.

Wednesday at 9.3Q a.m. - The Greek and
Rumun Period in Jerusalem.

DANNY BEN-ISRAEL — Songs we loved.

(Astoria Hold, poolside, Thursday at 9 p.m.)

GIDI GOV AND YONI RECHTER -
Programme of songs. (Tzuvtu. Lomorrow ut 10

p.m.)

MATT1 CASPI AND THE PARVARIM DUO
— Programme of songs. (Tzitvta. Wednesday

ut 9. JO p.ni.-and midnight)

MEIR ARIEL — In his programme of songs.

(Hiisimiuh. Old JalTu. 8 Marat Dugim, Mon-

day at 9.3i) p.m.)

NURtT GALRON — Programme of songs.

(Truvin. Thursduy at 8.30 p.m. nnd 10.45 p.m.)

TONIGHT SHOW — Presented by Barry

I.lii iIlford. I;veii)ng of inicrnulional enlertain-

nient mid interviews. Special guest, Leonard

Graves. (Hilton, tnmorriiw.it 8.30 p.m.)

Haifa

GENTLEMEN, THE HYSTERIA RETURNS
-• (Huifti Auditorium, thursdiiy at 9.30 p.m.)

HAGASHASH IIAHIVER - In their new
ilium irons programme. (H;iif;i Theatre1 , tomor-

row III *• ID !» in )

Other Towns

CAFE CONCERTO -- Light classical music

h\ lariixii performers diiilv. (Sharon Hotel.

lici/liMi. lohbe. mday it 4 p.m. - b p.in..

luesdiiv '• p.m. - 1 J11 p.m : all other dtys 5

l>
in 7 p hi. i

DAVID IIRO/.A 1‘rogmiiuiK of his songs.

( Helot i. Kin.i. iitmt'lii through Tuesduy nl It)

I*
in It.mini li.ut, Ordcu. Wednesday at 10

p.m . Avih.nl. R-:it I l.nuludim. Thursday ut 9

[ "

)

EPHRAIM SHAMIR - Pr.gramme ->f songs.

iKin.it ll.iim. licit N.iplnr. Wednesday ut In

onrnJtAKN.THE rnimu «miRNS dm, Km. billed* the nrtft leading doublet™ player, appear! la eoucens in Beenheba aud Jerusalem.

-- i ][ ili >n. Rln.1 . Wednesday ut 9.45 p.m.) wm^^^^

^

HAGAS1IASH IIAHIVER - (Givmayim. TUCATRE
Shiivil, Wednesday at 10 p. ill.; I’etah Tikvn. 1 ltn 1 ,l“

. ,
•

Heichul. Hiundatr ut 9 p.m.)

MUSIC

All programmes start at 8.30 p.m., nntws
otherwise stated.

Jerusalem

DOUBLEBASS RECITAL — By Gary Karr.
The world's leading doublebass player per-
uirm* works by Paganini, Eccles. Handel,
Rossini and others. (Israel Museum. Sunday)

Otter towns
ISRAEL SINPONIETTA — Celebrates its

• 10th.anniversary with a recital by Gary Karr,

.
double hires... Directed hy Mend! Rodan.
[."V^Fanttnc Sonjmbyla by Botlesinl; Piece.

FRIDAYv SEPTEMBER 16, 1983

Thursday at 9.30 a,m. — The Mi. of Olives in

Jew Mi, Clirlsiliin and Moslem belief.

Toura start from Citadel Courtyard next to Jaf-

fa Gate and tart 3JH hoara. Tickets may be

purchased oo the spot. All tours are guided In

English.

Daily at 9 a.m., IIJO a.m., 2 p.m. - Jewish

Qunrlur iireheuliigleal and historical lour.

Meet ul Cardo Information Booth. Jewish

Quarter. .

Other towns

Daily expeditions to old Jewish quarter of

Safsd, synagogues. War oT Independence tand-

marka, cemetery. Tet. 067-30448.

with the accompaniment of pianist Horman

Law re; Prelude and Cappricio for Orchestra

hi Zu Ami: Svmphony No.8 in F Major

Op.93 hv Beeihnven. (Beersheba, Municipal

CniMevatairiam Hall, tomorrow.)

For Ust-minate changes In propwim*aort,mes

of perfontiflnees, pl«» cotlltci bo* ofBce.

Material for publication must be < The

Jtmuiltm foM office* to ‘

"Jfi
on the Suitday morning or the week of

publication.

All programmes are In Hebrew unless otherwise

slated.
;

i

Jerusalem

ICARUS - Ihippet theatre bused on the story

hr (iahriel Garcia Marquez, about a

mi ihukigkal dream. (Train Theutre, Liberty

Bell Gnrdeil. l.niinrniw at 9 p.in.)

SHELL SHOCK - - By Yossi Nadar. Directed

hi (iediill.i II esse r. Play about soldiers during

i he Yum Kippur War. (Khun Theatre, tomor-

row :U 9 p. in.)

THROUGH 5 WINDOWS - Theatre collage

h\ the Creative Theutre (in English). (Inter-

ntiiiniiiil Culture Centre for Youth, 12 Emok

Refnim. tnftuiniiw and Tuesday ul 9 p.ni.)

TROJAN WOMEN -- Produced by the

Huhinuili Theatre. (Jerusalem Theatre, Sun-

day at X.VI p.in. with simultaneous English

iranslmiiiii. Monday at 8.30 p.iO.) •

Tel Aviv area

ACTORS VERSUS AUDIENCE - By Peter

Hcndckc. Directed by .Taini Lederer, A

modern pLtv with uutlience participation.

(Ilareimiah. Old Jaffa, 8 Mazal Dagim, Tubs-

dm nl 9. Vil p.m.)

BORDER INCIDENT — Imaginary meeting

hk-iuccn G>ilJ.i Meir and Raymonds Towil.

(T/urlii. Mniid.iv at 8.30 p.m.)

CAVIALE E. LENT1CHIS - Produced by

the Hiihinul) Theatre. (Habimah, Lurge Hall,

mrtinriXiw at ) p.m.)

DESIRE - Produced by the Habimah

Theatre. (Hahtmah. Small Hall; tomorrow

through TueJav; Thursday hi 9 p.m.)

THE FALL - • Hv Albert Camus. Translated

mid produced bv Niko Nitai. About Ihe rlse

and full nfii Parisian Tawycr. (Ilasimtah, Old
JiiITii. X Ma/.it Digiin. tomorrow ul 9.30 p.m.)

FROLICS OF SCAPIN •- By the Cumeri

Theutre. iHav.irkoii Park, Thursday at 8 p.m.)

THE PASSION (PRE-PARADISE SORRY
NOW) - Hv Werner Rainer Fassbinder.

Directed hv Nlkn Nitai. (Husimlah. Wednes-
day nl 10 p.m.: Thursday ul 9.30 p.m.)

PILOTS'- Uveitis in Lhc lives uf pilot* after

the iiL-etirrciiee of a dramatic event. Produced

h\ the Neve Zcdufc Theutre Group. (Neve

A-di-L. Limm rrow und Wednesday at 10 p.m.;

ThiirMlnv at 9 p.in.)

SEA, SUMMER ’82 . - 2 girls und a boy by the

M.-iikhoru. (T/avt;i. Sunday ut 8.30 p.m.)

SWEENF.Y TODD -- Musical drama by the

Cumeri Theatre. (Cainerl Theatre, Thursday
at K..VI p.nD

YOSHE EGEL - - By I J. Singer. Habimah
Theutre production. (Huhhnuh, Lurge Hall,

Tue^dav und Thursday at 8.30 p,m.)

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF - Musical direc-

ted by Tom Abbot. iHuifa Theatre. Sunday

und Tne-«d:re it 4.30 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.; Mon*
tlu\ iiiidTliiired.it- ut 8.30 p.m.)

Other towns

BED-KITCHEN, DED-KITCHEN -
Coniedi for km actress with Dinu Doronne

plat iiiji 3 uniirelv different wumun. Written by

Dario I <• and I ra ica Itumu. Directed by Ilan

I Iliad, illami. Wcdnesduyut 9.30 p.m.: Ramat

Hii»lu9'el. TliiirvJav at 9.30 p.in.)

KING LEAR - \ Decnhcba Municipal

Theatre |v-iidiicii>sn. Directed by I* 'no

Tehereirekn. (Beersheba. Municipal Theutre.

loninrmu .uid SunJ jv ut 8.30 p.m.)

DANCE

1 Tel Aviv area

THE KIBBUTZ DANCE CpMPANY— P«-
sen re u 5-pur i programme: Views in Israel;

Sonulin.i; i-'uirdlcd: Choir Game; Troubles,
illuhiniah Theatre, Sunday and Monday at

K.JO p.m.)

MIRALI SHARON DANCE COMPANY —
Presents a 2- part programme or modern batlel

— la) Phoenix (b) Paulms. Israeli premiere.

(But Dor Theatre, 30 Ibti Gvirol, Tuesduy and

Thursday at 8.30 p.m.) .
. --

FOR CHILDREN

Jerusalem

THE JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO -
Guided tours in hngiiih and Hebrew. Adults

HL-tciinic. (Bihlical /oo. Sunday and Wednes-

day at 4 p.ni.)

NAUGHTY FLIC -- Puppet llieuire for ages

5-12. The story or an evil sclemiit. (Train

Theatre. E.ilieriv Hull Garden. Monday m.4.30

p. ni.)

Td Aviv area

FAMILY FUN • Including tricks hy chim*

p;iii/cire, d'llphuif, and sej lions, puppet

theutre. clowix. ciiruions and more.
(Diiipliin.iriiiin. Charles Clore Park, today, ul

Id a. nt. und 12 p.m.; other days at lOu.tn., 12

p m ami 5 p.in )

il*

. ’.li."
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Pkaw nair ilmr changes dur |o Soc-
cof holiday

CINEMA lDNJ'O
inJerusalem Cinema

Bum* IS, 19, U Tel 415067
Sol.. Sc pi. 17:

riak Floyd. The Wail 8 JO 10

Sun., Sept. 18:

Fane 7, 9. IS

Mon., Sept. 19:

Tree Of IV Wooden Ctogi 645
Tareooa 9.30

Tue.. Sepi. 2q
Ter/oca 7

Tret Of TV Wooden Ctoas 8 30
Wed, Sepi. 21:

rink Floyd. TV Wall 2.30
Tlrur., Sept. 22:

TV Graiaare 7.30. 9.30

EDEN

ONE FROM
THE HEART
Sal. 8; weekday] 4, 7,

9

Thursday 7, 9

EDISON

TREASURE
OF THE

FOUR CROWNS
Sal. 8; Weekdaya 4, 7, 9

Thursday 7. 9

HABIRAH

OCTOPUSSY
.Sal. 8; weekday! 4, 7, 9

Thur. 7. 9

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Sun,. Mon 3.30; Wed. II g.m.

BUGSY MALONE
Tue. 6, 8,30

BYE BYE BRAZIL

KFIR

FLASH DANCE
Sal. 8, 10; weekdays 4. 7.

9

Tliur. 7, 9

MITCHELL
Jrdweek

breathless
Sat. 8.10; weekdaya 7, 9

ORGIL
3rd week

DODES KA-DEN
Sol, 8; weekday! 4', 1, 9

Thur. 7, 9

ORION Tel. 222914
3rd week

V MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

;
Addlia bnly

• • :Snl. 9; weekdays 4, 0,30. 9
’ ThUf. 6.30.9

SEMADAR

MISSING
* JACK LEMMON
* CISSY SPACFK

Sin . and weekdays 7, 9

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA’UMA

PAULINE
A LA PLAGE
Sat. 8; weekdays 7, 9

1fEL AVIV

PImm note lime changes due <0 Sue-

col holiday

ALLENBY
4th week

THE LONG
GOOD FRIDAY

Sat. 9.J0

Weekdays 4.20. 7.15, 9.30

BEN YEHUDA
Slfa week

DIE FLAMBIERTE
FRAU

Sal. 7.30, 9.30; weekdays 4J0, 7.15

9J0 i

Wed. 10 p.m., 12; Thur. 7.15, 9.30 I

BETH HATEFUTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

4it week
Sun., Mon. 5, 8.30;

TELL ME
A RIDDLE

Kfr
CHEN CINEMA CENTRE,
rtdvnniv ticket ink* .mlj ut box

office fimn 10 a.ni:

CHEN 1 jn
7tb week IP'

BLUE THUNDER
* ROY SCHEIDKR
Warren oates

+ CANDY CLARK
Sal. 9.40

Aun., Mon., Tue. 4.30, 7, 9,30

Chen 2 Aft
7th week ‘ /fi?*

AN OFFICER AND i

A GENTLEMAN
Sot. 9,40

Suns Mon.. Tue. 4.30

CHEN 3

C INEMA ONE

NIGHT WATCH
* ELIZABETH TAYLOR
Sal. 9.30; weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 4.30

Wed. 10 p.m.; Thur. 7.15. 9.J0

DEKEL
3rd werk

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Sat. 9.30; weekdays 7. 9.30

DRIVE-IN
Sal. 8; weekdays 7.15

BEDJKNOBS
Sal. 9.45; weekdaya 9.30;

Wed. 10 p.m.

SUICIDE
COMMANDOS

Sat. and weekdays at midnight;

SEX FILM

ESTHER Tel.225610

3rd week

Sat. 8.30

Weekdaya 4. 15,7, 9.30

SUPERMAN III

GAT
2nd week

MY FAVORITE
YEAR

* PETER O’TOOLE
* JESSICA HARPER
* MARK LINN'BARKER
Sal. 9.30; weekday! 4.30, 7.15, PJQ ,

GORDONQima
Ben Yehuda 87, Tel. 344J73

5th week

ANOTHER WAY
Sal. 8.10

Weekdaya 5. 7JQ, 9.30
Engfiih subtitles

/ Matinees at 4
THE SECRET OF NIMH

HOD
4lh week

BREATHLESS
* RICHARD GERE

Sat. 9.30

Weekday* 4,30, 7.15, 9.30
Thur. 7.15, 9.30

"i 28886S
Dbengoff CeaUr

4th week

THE YEAR
OF LIVING

DANGEROUSLY
Sat. 7.45, 9.30

Weekday* 2. 4.30, 7.1.5, 9.30

Td. 188868

19lh week

SOPHIE’S CHOICE
Snl. 9.30

- Weekdays 6.30. 9.30

CHEN 4 J/J
i .

.

7th week j

CANNERY Row
1
* DEBRA WINGER
*NlCKNOLTE

Sat. 9.35
1 Sun.;

1

Moij. Tue. 10JO. 1.30,

>-05, 9.35
.

•

CHEN 5
.

JUt
, iMinck

'

THE 1MAN FROM
SNQWY RIVER

•
,
Sbi. ,9.35

V

Sun:. -Moti,, Tup. 10.30,- $30, 4j0,'
.

i;-?. 15, 9.30 . .V
•

LEV II

DtaflgofT Center .

14th week

THE GdOD
EARTH
S«. 7.45,9.30

Weekdays 7.15, 9.30,
Weekdays 2. 4.30 FINALS

LIMOR

3rd week t '

Snl. 9. 3q .

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

CHRISTIANE F.

>• • 3rd' week
Sal/9.30 - •

. •, Weekdays 4^30, 7,1 5, 9.M • .

HOW TO .DRIVE
GIRLS CRAZY

MOGRAB1
list week

TOOTSIE
Weekdays 4.15. 7. 9.30

Sat. 9.30

ORLY
7th week

TREASURE OF
THE FOUR
CROWNS

Sat. 8. 10; Weekdays 5, 7.30, 9.30

PARIS
2nd week

TICKET TO
HEAVEN

Sal. 9.30

Weekdays 10, 12, 2, 4, 7.15, 9.30

5th week

A new Polish film

VA BANQUE
Directed by Juliusz Machuliki

Brilliant film of the year I

Sat. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

SHAHAF
Israel Premiere

Sal. 8.4S, 10.30

Weekdaya 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

Thur. 7.15, 9.30

STUDIO
I

I
7lhwrek

TABLE FOR FIVE I

* JON VOIGHT
!

* RICHARD CRENNA
* MARIE-CHRISTINE •

BARRAULT
Sal. 7. 9.30

tchelet
2nd week

MARX BROTHERS
AT THE RACES

4.30, 7.i3. 9.30

TEI, AVIV
12th week

James Bond 007

OCTOPUSSY
Sat. 9.30

4. 6,45, 9.30
Wed - 10 p.m.; Tliur. 7. 9.30

TEL AVIVMUSEUM
Utfifteek

YOL
Wlnnon of “golden Palm" Cannes.

1982
• Film by Yilmaz Guney

Sat. 7.15
^WMkdays 4.JQ, 7.15, 9.30

Please note lime changes due to Suc-
cm holiday

AMAM1

OCTOPUSSY
Sat. 9

Weekdays 6.30, 9

AMPHITHEATRE
2nd week

FIGHTERS’
THUNDER

Sat. 9

Weekdays 4, 6.45, 9

Thur. 6,45, 9

ARMON .

2nd week

SUPERMAN III

Sal. 6.45, 9.15

Weekdays 4, 6.30, 9

Thur. 6.30, 9

ATZMON
I0U> week

LE RETOUR
DES PEBIDAFFES

Sat. 7. 9
Weekdays 4, 6.45, 9

Thur. 6.45, 9

CHEN
4th week

Sun., Mon., Tue. 4

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
Sal. 9; weekdays 6.45, 9

GALOR
10,2,6

PURSUIT
IN COLORADO

* ROBERT DUVAL

12, 4, 8

EAGLES WINGS
* martin shine

MORIAH
.

I2lh week

TOOTSIE
'

6.30,

9

1 ORAH
3rd week

BLUE THUNDER
Sal. 9, 11.30; weekday] 4

,
6.30. 9

Thur. 6.30, 9

ORION

THE
RED HOUSE
B.aannop performances

Adults only

RON

THE WICKED
LADY

* TOM JONES
Sat. 9; weekdays 4. 6.45 , 9

Thur. 6.45. 9

SHAVIT
4lh week

PIXOTE
Sal. 9; Sun.. Mon.. Tue. 6 45 9
Thur. 7; Haifa Film Festkai

ARMON
7th week

BLUE THUNDER
Sat. 9.30

Weekdays 4, 7, 9.30

4lh week
Sat. 8, 9.45; weekdays 7.(5, 9.30

Wed. 10 p.m.

BREATHLESS

OASIS

THE SEDUCTION
Sal. 9.30; weekdays 7.15, 9.30

Mat. 4: Walt Disney's

THE LOVE BUG
!

ORDEA

SUPERMAN HI
Snl. 8.30; weekday] 4. 7, 9.30

RAMATGAN

OCTOPUSSY
7, 9.30

MIGDAL
Bth week

BLUE THUNDER
Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

SAVOY

SUPERMAN DI
Sat. 8; weekdays 4.30, 7, 9.30
Wed. 10 p.m.; Thur. 7, 9.30

HERZUYA

tmmumm roarit'mjuSS$
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SO Ml: theatre crilic^ assert [hat art

vrilici%m may be an art in its own
right. If art means skill, then

iriliutni is an art just like cooking

ui driving.

Hut if wc use the term art in the.

scnMi of hi’fiui arts — and this is

what llic theatre critic deals with —
then critical writing is not an art. A
critique mu} he written with insight,

learning, wit, and a captivating

style: hut it still has to be analytical,

explicatory, reasoning. Even people

like Thomas Mann and T.S. Eliot,

writing literary criticism, are closer

to John Kenneth (ialliraith oil

economics than to their own works

of art. This is even clearer in the

theatre, with writers like Diirren-

mail and Ionesco.

flood art is many-layered, with

different perspectives and mean-
ings, and is open to different in-

terpretations. The critic usually

gives one view, one interpretation.

Ihe fact that others see the work
differently is no argument against

his way of reasoning, bused on his

impressions.

Ilis success lies hi making others

sue something they did not see

hefore, especially in new, deviating

and unusual works. It is his task to

ferret these nut and make people

pay attention, or overcome aver-

sion. As far as “great art" is con-

cerned, he serves the consumer best

who serves art well.

The 17th-century French thinker

La Bruytre said that theatre
criticism was "un metier ou il faul

plus de snntS que de I’ i sprit, plus du
travail que de capacity, plus
d'habilude que de g£nie," This
sounds somewhat pedestrian, as it

was meant to; but if what criticism

A critic^place

needs is (in my words) healthy

reasoning, application, and ex-

perience, one can only wish that all

critics have these.

THEATRE criticism has many
fua: is. A nd of course there are dif-

ferent types of critic. Here are the

main ones:

The reporter. Requirement:
alertness. Task: information. Text:

notes. Place: in the field.

The correspondent. Require-

ments: experience and judgement.
Tusk: opinion. Text: review. Place:

the office.

The pundit. Requirement:
proficiency. Task: explanation.

THEATRE
Uri Rapp

Text: article, or column. Place; the

study.

The writer. Requirement:
deliberation. Task: explication.

Text: essay. Place: the library.

The scholar. Requirement:
erudition. Task: instruction. Text:

study. Place: the classroom.

This is just a preliminary and

superficial attempt at classification.

There is overlapping between the

types, but the list may help us un-

derstand the problems.

Most theatre criticism in daily

papers belongs in the first two
categories; the third type may be
Tound in weeklies. For perfor-

mances that have purely commer-
cial or entertainment value, type

one is usually sufficient. And, as I

suggested in a previous article, the

last two types should not be found
in newspapers.

IN A country like Israel, where
repertory companies are supported
by government funds and aspire to

artistic standards, but frequently

present pure entertainment and
compete blatantly with commercial

enterprises, there is a problem.
Much of the adverse criticism of

recent years was justified but unfair.

The companies and the critics have
maneuvered themselves into a cor-

ner. Simply to refrain from writing

reviews of these performances is not

a good way out of this situation,

since it would be unfair to actors

ami directors who have a certain

standing in their art. It would also

be unfair to the public, which has

certain expectations of a national or

a municipal theatre.

The discrepancy between the

critics and the box office which ex-

ists' in (his country can hardly be
overcome under the present circum-

stances. Bui il is still gratifying to see

that unanimous and serious critical

acclaim of a play or a performance
will draw large audiences, even if

they arc sometimes protesting ones.

A critic does not have to be
obstreperous

,
on purpose; but

audience protest against critical ac-

claim can be a very healthy thing.

NEWSPAPER criticism of plays,

with all its problems and faults, can

still perform several tasks helpful to

the theatre itself. It can, and should,

discover new experiments, styles,

altitudes, and explain them. It

should, as a result of the superior

experience or the critic, supply stan-

dards of comparison. It should ad-

vise the public, without expecting to

be obeyed blindly. It should provide

a record of past performances, for

future study and comparison.
And it will also inevitably provide

evidence of the fallibility of human
judgment, and opportunity for sub-

sequent review and reconsidera-

tion. .
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RoofGarden
*Gourmet Arabian Cuisine ’‘Enjoy typical Arabian specialties

and “mazas" while watching scenic Old Jerusalem.

Please call (02)' 282246 far reservations :

Open seven days a wwk
The National Pataca Hotel.Al -Zahara St., East Jerusalem . • 1

iemhtUudb1 1931) 0ff tfie $guare
TWO RESTAURANTS - DAIRY

AND MEAT - IN ONE

Open seven days
a week 1 1 .30^$$
aib-midnight. F
EAT ALL *
YOU CAN! A
complete and delkous. 'm m
meat- 12 kinds of Middle . B
Eastern salads, any kind oF.

moat - slihTilik, cutlets, •

chicken or flail," ell kinds of dossertu
- end coffee or tea - nil for $ 1 1 tnct.

tax. Sat. open buffet - only $8 I net.

tax, Ctilkbon under 3 - free. Credit
cents accepted.

9 Al Zahara St., Bast Jerusalem, TaL
r-j r\ 02-284439
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KOSHER LEMliHADWI. .

"Arrangement of ‘simhos’
and events in the dining hall,

also on Shabbat and holidays.

"Catering For all occasions.
•Take-away service
Coll (02) 273391-2 .

10 Mdchdt htoel st

lei 284346 Jerusdem

.

Oriental and \

international J

dishes, 1

featuring live

music nightly.

Open noon-

1 am.

Dine amidst

lush greenery,

next to a

fountain —
a veritable

paradise

for the lover

of good food,

nature and

r. great music.

izzcjznr~ir~
6 Yoel Salomon Street

call (02) 242S49 for reservations

ZORBA
the

BUDDHA
the vegetarian restaurant

9 YOEL SALOMON STREET
(oft Klkar Zion, through the allay)

TEL (02) 227444 KOSHER

Inunuit

KOSHER "

•-

.

This Indian regtaunni MAHARAJAH
II ShlMmiKon Hanulku Street, Jerusalem
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SEPT. 16 - SEPT. 23

l
:
ri.: Eveof Yoni Kippur -

no screening

Sat. at 9 pm: The Twelve Chairs
Mel Brooks

Mon. at 7 pm: Porciie Pasolini

9 pm: small hall Green Pastures

9.30 pm: The Parallax View
with Warren Beatty, Paula Prentiss

Tucs. al 4 pm: Tom and Jerry

7 pin: Aguirre, the Wrath of Gods
Werner Herzog
9 pm: small hall Orestlade
Africano Pasolini

9.30 pm: The Song Remains the
Same Led Zeppelin Concert

Thurs. at 7.30 pm: The Great Rock
n 'Roll Swindle
9.30 pm: Casablanca with Bogart
and Ingrid Bergman
Midnight: Let It Be

I’d. at 2.30 pm: Woodstock

Screening

Hebron F

at llic now Cinema Uieque,
jad.Tel. (02) 712192.

NtUflUlyy.—* P»by B,Manual

“JP to to^WfrJSC
bar atnoontime. Open

SHfe ft (•:

SABRA
2 KING GEORGE

, I al la HU. 1 st floor

. * FisK restaurant ... J

* Light meals
. WfjXL

"Beautiful garden <&( [}%
•Reasonable TV Ij,
'prices- •

. J
*Air conditioning yfrw
12 AzaSf. (near Kings Hotel)

1

,Tel.[02) 632813

ISRAELDISCOUNTBANK)
|in support ofArt and Culture.
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Looking back on anguish
THE NEW YEAR provided a good

augury for a better year than the

one wc have just endured — on

several nights we found ourselves

looking at the earnest, intelligent

and uLtractive countenance of

Yaron London. First he went soul-

scarching, then he explored the

history of the years between 1967

and 1973.

I trust that his appearance is an

indication that all is forgiven and

forgotten at TV House, and that he

will be appearing regularly on our

screens. He is too good a TV per-

sonality to be ignored by the powers

that control our programmes. With

the aid of a sexologist and two ac-

tors, he hus been wasting his time

doing staged shows about sexual

hang-ups: if he were to bring this

programme to the tube, he would

have an audience of millions instead

of thousands. I am sure that we
viewers want guidance through the

labyrinth of sex just as much as

anybody who went to London's per-

formances in the flesh.

Not even Ronnie Milo MK can

complain about the way the ’67-*73

period was presented. Producer

Yehuda Kaven apparently aimed at

— and achieved — complete even-

handedness. Right al the beginning,

even before the dust of battle had

settled, we were shown Menachem
Begin, then minister without port-

folio, accompanying Prime Minister

Levi Eshkol on an aerial lour of the

West Bank. Shortly afterwards, wc
saw him acting as sandak at a brit

mlla in Hebron, with the sinister

figure of Rabbi Moshe Lovinger at

his shoulder,

Against a background of Israelis

dancing at the Western Wall in

June, 1967, we were given an Insert

of Geula Cohen MK looking

backwards from 1983 at what hap-

pened then. She made some very

sagacious comments.
She cluimed — and, I am sure,

with truth — that even al that lime

she realised that the joy would be

short-lived If there wasn't a change

In the government's policy of seek-

ing u return to the status quo and the

1949 lines. With all due respect to

the IDF and its great skill in winn-

ing the war, she went on, material

conquests were not enough, if there

was not also a conquest of the spirit.

However much I may disapprove

of her policies, I must concede that

her analysis was correct. The Six

Day War changed not only the map
of the Middle East, but also the en-

tire outlook, philosophy and
character of the Israelis — indeed,

il had the same effect on our Jewish

supporters abroad. Some Zionist

orators used to claim that they grew
six inches taller because of the

glorious victory; the trouble is that

we grew six feet taller, not just six

inches, and eventually over-
balanced because of our excessive

.

height.

It was all too easy to change from

Underdogs to overdogs, from
defenders to conquerors, from
David to Goliath. Alexander Pope
put the process very well: “Vice is a

monster pf so frightful mien. As, to

he hqted, needs but to be seen; Yet
seen too oft, familiar with her face,

. We first endure, then pity, then

embrace."
In a way, it was perfectly correct,

historically, to interpose Begin and
Cohen so early in the history,

.despite the fact that they did not

contribute iri any way to the victory,

. , because they and the policies in

,

which they believe were the real

pn'd only, heirs of Jhe victory.

!;
I
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Cohen is right when she says that

the architects of that war expected

to return to (he old frontiers, with

some adjustments made for security

reasons only; they had no feeling for

the West Bank grounded in myth.

AT FIRST, the Israeli occupation

of the West Bank was the gentlest

alien administration in history.

Duyun's policy of an army that was

altogether unobtrusive seemed to

work like a charm. The Arabs were

completely traumatized by the war,

us Hassanein Heykal of Egypt put it,

or they were buying the idea of pos-

sible peaceful co-existence with the

Jews.

Then cume the shock of the three

No's of Khartoum and the War of

Attrition. I for one am particularly

grateful to the producers of this film

for reminding us of the perils and

stresses of that war, belying the title,

Betwen the Wars, as If there was a

gap of peace between '67 and ’73.

Over 500 people were killed in the

months of that War of Attrition. Al-

titudes changed; a new cynicism

became widespread, and found

cogent expression in Hanoch
Levin's play. Queen of the Bathtub,

excerpts of which we saw.

Another example of even-

handedness in the making of the

film was giving Lova Eliav a chance

to look back in anger. He SRtd con-

temptuously that wc had a feeling

thut we had become supermen. We
were as euphoric as if we had taken

political heroin.

Eshkol died, and Golda Meir

look over, but Dayan was still there:

us London put it, he was al the

height of his popularity, a symbol of

Israeli independence. He talked so

rationally, so subtly, so wonderfully.

He nlways Imd a clear-cut policy,

even though he might change il

overnight.

It was pleasant to see the Grand

Old Lady In all her glory, tunning

the country like a kitchen. She was

the quintessence of grand-maternal

strength and the will to endure,

Mother Courage incarnate. This

was fine, when she carried us

through the early disasters of the

Yom Kippur War, which had Its

origin in the myopia or Dayan and

of Golda herself, in their conviction

that time was on our side and we

had only to wail for the Arabs to

submit completely.

But despite her good qualities,

she could be the most exasperating

of women, blinkered and single-

minded to the point of monomania.

If she saw one thing or thought up

one idea, that Was it: no further

review was necessary. This was al)

very well when our backs were to

the wall, but misleading when we

were not in that predicament.

We heard her enunciating one of

her most stupid thoughts, which she

repealed ad nauseam: "What is a

Palestinian? I am a Palestinian. All

who were here before 1948 are

Palestinians. This is a v* s
J‘

l *

got my old passport. From 21 to 48

I was a Palestinian: we were all

Palestinians. There were Jews and

there were Arabs: there weren t

three things, Jews, Arabs and

Palestinians. What happened to the

so-called Palestinians till the of

June, or, more correctly, the 1 1th of

June?”

Mrs. Meir was ignoring the fact I H
that after May 14, 1948, she ceased I

to be a Palestinian Jew, and became I

a proud, and great, Israeli Jew. The I B
Palestinian Arabs disappeared into

limbo — and are still there. They I I
are not Jordanian Arabs, not I I
Syrians, not Saudis, not Iraqis, not

|

I
Lebanese. So they still call I I
themselves Palestinian Arabs. By I D
her objection to the nomenclature,

J

H

she was trying to convince the I I

world, and perhaps herself, that the I I

Palestinian Arabs had disappeared I 1

completely. I I

The only flaw in these excellent I

programmes — perhaps an in- I 1

evitable one, since they were I I

prepared for Israel Television —
j

H

was the complete absence of any I I

profound interpretations. 1 I

Nevertheless, 10 years after the I I

Yom Kippur War, it was absorbing M

to go on a sort of Cook's tour of that 1 I

momentous era, even if the view 1 I

was only superficial. I

|

LIKE MOST Israelis, 1 think, 1 was

very pleased to gel a coalition
J

I

government so quickly, even if it is I

not exactly the kind of government I

I expect to adore. But anything is
|

belter than a long period of negolia- I

tion, with a caretaker government I

in office.

Personally, I would have liked to I

see David Levy in the top spot, just I

because he is a Moroccan im-

1

migrant. David Ben-Gurlon used to

dream of a Yemenite becoming I

chief-of-staff, but 1 doubt whether
j

his vision of the Sephardi integra- I

lion ever went so far as to see a
j

prime minister coming From North I

Africa instead or Eastern Europe. I

What counted against Levy was
|

not his ethnic origin, I suspect, but I

his comparative youth. We Israelis 1

are devoted believers in obeying the
|

Fifth Commandment, which I

obligates us to honour our fathers I

and mothers. Our supreme leader

must be a patriarch or a matriarch. 1

Admittedly, Yitzhak Rabin and 1

Shimon Peres, while still quite
|

young, were there for a while, but

they sneaked In through the back
j

door, after Golda resigned, and

their leadership ruined the Labour

Party. David Levy will gel his

chance — lie only has to wait 20 or

30 years.

Overseas commentators have I

worried about Shamir’s so-called

"terrorist past” in Lehi, his

mysterious career in the Mossad l

and his opposition to Camp David. I

cun only say that 1 like his style. If I

he was a ‘Terrorist,” he wasat least

like Byron’s pirate, "the mildest

manner’d man that ever scuttled

ship or cut a throat." Between him,
J

Moshe Arens and David Levy, we

can hope for an era of less I

demagoguery from on high. •
I

Minister without Portfolio Ank
|

Sharon should be awarded the

Israeli Prize for hutzpa. Now that l

his Pax Israeli policy for Lebanon I

has collapsed *in utter desolation,

with catastrophic consequences for 1

the martyred Christians, Dot to 1

" mention the cost to us in blood and I

treasure, one would have -expected
j

Sharon to go Into the Jewish I

equivalent of A monastery, maybe a-

veshiva on Mount Zion. Instead be is I

demanding all kinds of things, and is i

refusing Aren's gracious offer of a

dinner.: He should spend tonight

and tomorrow taking a long Yom
Kippur look at himself and what he

!

did in the last year, and should

resolve to mend his ways, and never

to-talk again above a whisper
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JERUSALEM SERVICES

Negev Safaris

2 days, every Friday $99
5 days, every Monday $240

SinaiSafaris

and Trekking

2 days, every Friday $99
3 days, every Tuesday $145
4 days, every Friday $195
5 days, every Monday $240
7 days (camel trekking),

every Monday $295

Egypt Tours
4 days, every Thursday $170
5 days, every Sunday $195

8 days (first class), every Thursday $465

8 days (Budget), every Sunday $345

Far Information and bookings contact:

36 Keren Hayesod St.Jeruialem, Tel. (02) 690386, 6364B4

162 Hayarkon $t„ Tel Aviv. Tel. (03) 233120, 22B41D

or your travel agent
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JERUSALEM MUSEUMS

M4
TQ
EXHIBITIONS

this week

the israel museum
jerusalem

Ptrmanent Collection] of Judaic*, Art and Archaeology
Merits Opponhalm — Tha First Jewish Painter (from Sept. 13)

Qeorga Segal - 16 life-size plaster sculptures

China and tha IslamleWorld: Mutual Influence In Ceramics

Mario Mare - builder of Igloos and constructor of moveable nomadic dwellings
From “Pons" to Home Computer
Contemporary Israeli Art
Looking at Pictures — for children egad 8 end up
Tha Tip of tha Icaberg no. 2; New Acquisitions of Israeli Art. From 1/9
Kadesh Barnea — at tha Rockefeller Museum
Tli* Wonderful World of Piper -1 Polay Center

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Capernaum Hoard
A NewMosaic In the Norman P. Schanker Archaeology Garden
Oil Lamp Section
Hie Permanent Exhibit In tha Prehistory Hall

Yemenita Torah Flnlele ("Rimonim")

EVENTS

CHILDREN'S FILM
.

Sun., Sept, 10; Mon.. Sept. 19 at 16.30; Wad., Sept. 21 at 1 1 .00
"BUGSY MALONE";— a retire on gangster films featuring children only,
with Jodi Foster.

1

.

CONCERT
‘

Sunday, September 18 et 20.30
GARRY KARR - double fans (USA)
The world's leading double.bass player will perform works by Paganini. Ecclas
Handel and Rossini.

'

FILM
Tuesday, September 20 et 18.00 & 20JO
"BYE BYE BRAZIL" (Brazil 1980)
Dir. Carlos Plagues, with Deny Sarie and Joib Wllker.

SPECIAL SCREENING
Saturday, September 24 ot 20.30

'

"FROM MAO TO MOZART" (USA 19801 . .

Dir. Murray Lamer

GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH
Museum: Sun., Mon., Wad., Thura. at 1 1,00; Tues, et 16.30
Rockefeller Museum; every Friday et 1 1,00
Shrine of. the Book: Tuesday; September 20 at 1 6.30

RUTH YOUTH WING
For more Information about Ydliih Wing activities, please call (02) 633278
Recycling proieot open daily except Saturday frdm l q.qo to 1 4 .00

Please note our new phone number (02) 69821

1

Become a locil Patron C'Shaher") of the Israel Museum. For details please
cbntapt (02) 891961.
Studont membership, available.

.
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WHi-N (iOLI)A MEIR, as foreign

minister, promised her Polish

counterpart at a United Nations ses-

sion in I960 Dial a Jerusalem street

would he named after Frederic

Chopin on the 150th anniversary of

his birth, members oflhe Jerusalem

Municipality's Names Committee

objected, its “Chopin was a well-

known anti-Semite."

Charged with clearing up the

problem (together with the late

David Rusolio), I could not in all

my research find mention of any ex-

plicit anti-Semitic pronouncement

or action on the part of the com-

poser. There is only one occasion

mentioned in Adolf Weisman's

biography, when Chopin is

described us having raved against

Heinrich Heine.

Consequently, our report stated

Ihat there was no explicit evidence

in this case and the street was

duly named (Dubnov had a second

brtl inlla, and part of his street, from

Pulnmh to Marcus, is now called

after Chopin). One wonders, in-

cidentally, why he remains the only

composer.— gentile or Jew — to be

honoured by the city in this way.

The case of Richard Wagner is, of

course, much more serious. There is

no doubt about his deep-rooted

auli-Scniilism and his influence on a

very great number of people,

leading straight to Hitler and the

Holocaust.

Nineteen cighty-lhree, the

centenary of liis death, is obviously

u date to be observed in his native

country. A flood of books, essays

und studies has further enlarged the

hridy or literature which, it is said,

computes in volume only with that

dedicated lb Napoleon.

In'' the early '20s, -a Wagner
•Library was established in

Buyrculh. Within a few years, the

catalogues listed over 40,000 books.
The bibliography in the Afeiv Grove,

concentrating only on tha more im-
portant publications, Tills 10
columns, Tar exceeding the space
devoted to his musical works and
literary efforts.

CONFIRMING TO the tendency
of present-day Germany to pass

Chronic
problem

MUSIC AND
MUSICIANS

Yohanan Boehm

pumphlcts and other hard-to-come-

by publications which he marshals

to prove his point: Wagner was not

“adopted” by Hitler by accident; he

was one of the most influential

pioneers of anti-Semitic movements

in Germany since the middle of the

lusl century. It was no chance that

rabid unli-Se mites such qs Hans von

Wolzogen (editor of the Bayreutker

Blaetter ), Houston Stewart
Clmmberlain (Grundiagen des 19th

Jahrhunderts — The Bases of the

19th Century) and Cbunl Gobineau

{Essay on the Inequality of Races)

found in Bayreuth their spiritual

home and that the Wagner Vereine

springing up all over Germany were
incubators for a chauvinistic

ideology leading straight to Nazi

propaganda.

Iluus Wall n fried, Wagner's
home, hosted Adolf Miller in 1923

(only n Tew days before his putsch) as

11 national hero, and Cosimu sup-

ported him throughout his
imprisonment und afterwards, right

up to her deulh in 1930. So did

Wagner's daughter-in-law,
Wini Tried. Revealed in a recent film

as a lifelong supporter of the
Fuehrer, she was banned from any
activities in. Bayreuth's Festspiele by
order of the occupation authorities

after World War Two.

ZELINSKY’S single-minded attack
on the Wagner mystique sometimes
leads him to draw conclusions
which arc open to argument, like

Wagner’s (and Miller's) dciilh-wish,
or his attempt to dc-Judai/c Jesus of
Nazareth in Parsifal. But he gave a

elegantly over recent history, classic example oT Gregor-Dellin’x
Wagner apologists try to play down misinterpretation in a recent lecture
his writings on Jews and Judaism.
Even Marlin Gregor-Dcllin, author
of the latest comprehensive
biography (Piper, Munich, 1980),
tries to whitewash this aspect of his

hero.

The biography, hailed as a work
of universal importance because of
its new insights, was sharply

at Tel Aviv University (held in the.

framework of a symposium on
Jewish integration and identity in

Germany and Austriu 1848-1918).
His subject yms "Hcrmunn Levy
and Bayreuth."

It is often argued that Wagner
wus no anti-Semite, since he al-
lowed Levy to conduct both the

crilicl/iaj by Hartinul Zetaky; a
.

premiere ulid iutaequem prcton.uleoturer in German literature at the Minis 0r Parsifal. Cpsima Wuitncr'sUniversity «r Munich who. ,eem, Diarm includes picture 0r lhf"o„*
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enn only explain to inysclf in that

they do not intrude into the royal

sphere: they arc an abstract term
while for us they are an ex-

perience. That I ant friendly, ftiH of

sympathy and pity (1—Y.B.) for

some of these people, is only posjj.

hie together with the declaration

that I consider the Jewish race lobe

the born enemy of pure humanity

and all its good; that, particularly,

we Germans will sec our destruc-

tion through them. Perhaps I am the

last German to hold himself upright

as an artist against the already all-

dominating J ud aism ..."

THE INCIDENT with Hermann
Levy leads me to the attraction

Wagner has Tor Jewish niusic-loven

and music iu ns, an attraction which

has often proved fatal. Not only

Levy, hilt Joseph Rubinstein, a most

promising young musician, Karl

Taussig, u brilliant pianist, and Karl

Wein inger all commited suicide

because of their Jewish-German

identity dilemma. Many. out-

standing personalities, like the.

philosopher Ernst Bloch, Hans

Mayer and other men of letters and

musicians, refused to identify the

man with his work.

True, after 1951, Wagner’s

grandson, Wolfgang, tried to break

away from tradition and loo close

identification with the Nazi past.

French conductors und stage

producers (Houle/ and Chereau),

were invited to Bayreuth. Daniel

Barenboim was asked to conduct

Tristan, and lliis summer George

Solli conducted the Ring (Sir Peter

Hall was booed oft" the stage for his

production).

hi an interview with Dvr Spiegel.

Solti was asked by the (German)

reporter if all that Bayreuth stands

for did not bother him. His answer

"I don't read his pamphlets, I don't

acknowledge his Rtissenhtiss (race

hate); perhaps you can call it un os-

trich attitude. 1'crliups, I sometimes

close both my eyes, otherwise I

could not conduct Wagner."

ZELINSKY'S research earned him

the epithet "neurotically obsessed

from f*ior. Peter Wapnevski. rector

ol the In'll it hi c Tor Advanced

Studio in Berlin, when he recently

lectured at Jerusalem’s Van L.ccr In-

stitute on "Wagner anti the I9lh

Century." (lie has written three

learned honks on the composer and,

although he is actually a professor

of German medieval literature, ne

knows his music and his Wagner in-

side out.)

Despite twice using the wore

"monster” to describe Wagners

personality, perhaps only W
pease our audience, Zelinsky s tala

ditl not disclose anything new in al-

titude or approach. Although bril-

liantly delivered, the lecture:
leftn®

convincing imprewun on liis Istenen.

One got the feeling dial lie was used

to la Ik ing to ( ierman audiences who

are prepared to love their Wagi*

anywav, and do not want W
bothered with political, theology

or philosophical consideralto

linked t.i his • and their - P
asl

hisiurv.
,

Our own audiences arc apparent-

ly tom between musical a ‘

musical considerations. J

problem or Wagner is permanency

with us. Whenever the

powers that be decide to break

.. officially undeclared ban on
f

music, puhlic reaction ranges 1

outcries, readers' letters, or, m r

pened recently at the M
.Auditorium in Tel Aviv, sc“

and demonstrations — a,w 1

.frustrating the attempt- . .

.
;

: It all boils down to one cruc*.

•; question: Cun one d iffered

between the man and his wore-
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Visitors from British Columbia: Elizabeth Gorrle and tw of the raggedy stars of "Unicorn.”

On the festive fringes
THE FOURTH Israel Fringe

Theatre Festival ut Acre opens 011

Saturday night, September 24, and

will feature multiple performances

of eight plays in three days of com-
petition.

The competition, in the pictures-

que but stuffy Knights' Halls, is the

core of the Festival. But now thul

ihe annual event is more or less es-

tablished, it attracts an array of

sideshows, some of them worth see-

ing.

Groups in the central competi-

tion are fewer than last year, but

persist in their pre-occupation with

social und political (hemes, ac-

cording to Yossi Frost of Oimmut
Ln'ain (Art for the People), which
produces the event.

Only one of the participating

groups — Kokomtr, led by A ini

Berknmn — has participated In

previous festivals, and it has con-

sistently favoured experimentation
with theatrical forms over
"relevance."

Last year, for the first time, there
wus a huge art exhibition in the Old
City, coinciding with the festival.

This year, however, the same bazaar
space has been let to a commercial
enterprise, much to the irritation of
the festival organizers.

But there will be a group exhibi-
tion in the studio of the late

Ayshalom Okshie, and a number of

dupce and music “marathons.”
Among the dance groups to be
represented are Bat Sheva, the Kib-
butz troupe, the Tmu-Na Dance
Theatre, Kol Ud'mama and Inbal.

A country and blues evening will

reiiture the Tavern, Black Velvet,
BI Ue-WhUc GraS5| Julio Glantz
(Brazilian) and others.
A mixed-media evening is plan-

ned for Sunday with poetry set to
music, and readings by Ronnie
Someck, Asher Reich and Yona
Wolluch. The Ramla Dance group
will participate, and actors from the
Neve Zedek theatre centre will per-
form excerpts from Late Divorce ,

based on the novel by A.B.
Yehoshua.

F0R jrHE FIRST time there will be
sprue, ’ serious attention, to the in-

SEP^EMBER 16, 1983

CURTAIN CALL
Marsha Pomerantz

tercsls of the Arab population,

which has for the most part been

neglected in the pasl. The neglect is

ironic, since most residents of the

Old City are Arabs mid the festival,

however much eommcrciul benefit

it might hring the local restaurants,

has been a cultural invasion.

iiiii year the Haifa Municipal

Ihcaire is bringing two perfor-

mances of Athol Fugard's The

Island, in Arabic. The Beit Gefcn

theatre, also from Haifa, bus two

shows for children and one for

adults. And some of the narrations

for other performances will be done

in Arabic as well as Hebrew.

Whether the meanings of

"fringe" and "experiment" have

gotten lust in all this will have to be

discussed, as usual, after the event.

Muybu it doesn’t matter, and all

that counts is getting together in the

Galilee for humous and cotton

candy.

A GENTLER sort of cultural inva-

sion: Elizabeth Gorrie and some

huge raggedy puppets have come

from British Columbia to do a

production called Unicorn with ac-

tors of the Theatre for Children and

Youth.
Gorrie, who was inviLed to do The

Snow Goose here a few years ago,

describes the current project as a

“quest story" involving a femal uni-

corn who decides to leave her gar-

den und see if she is indeed the last

extant member of the species. She

meets such characters as Mama
Delusia (the queen of midnight),

Sehmendrlck the magician and

King Haggard, who hoards beauty.

Gorrie finds children much more

imaginative than adults, who “need

things worked out in linear

fushiqp." But at home, where she is

the artistic director of the

Kaleidoscope Theatre, she

sometimes finds more adults than

children in the audience, with

Tor Th* Blaganca and

style of tha 3Q*s—
again overlooking

tha Tel Aviv seafront

‘kids’ stuff," she says, ‘They’re more

willing to suspend disbelief than if

they were going out in the evening."

As she spoke, at Beit Hamoreh in

Tel Aviv, the actors were doing

warm-ups in the next room and

chanting in ironic elegy to

"Schwartzman," the young music

director who, they insist, works

them loo hard.

Gorrie is "amazed" ul the

number of dance companies,

theatres and symphony orchestras

1 Iml play to full houses in Israel. She

also thinks children’s theatre is

given a "higher profile" here limn in

Canada.

In Canada as well us in Israel,

children’s theatre is often thought

of as a stepping stone between

school und regular theatre, though

ilmt may he changing in Canada

because "work for kids there is

more innovative than for adults."

In Israel some members of the

children's theatre have night jobs in

other theatres. Thai is unheard of in

Canada, she says, where there are

about 100 contenders for every part.

The competition makes for higher

skills and greater flexibility. But

runs are short there and after three

weeks actors are "back out on the

street again."

HANOCH LEVIN invaded the

blushing hearts of some critics at

the Edinburgh theatre festival. The

Cumeri Theatre did an. English-

language version of his play The

Rubber Merchants , with Yossi

.Curmon, Zaharira Harirai and

Albert Cohen.

The plot; a lady pharmacist no

longer young is courted by two

gentlemen. One offers her his semi-

sincere desire, and the other, the

sumc, plus a huge stock of condoms

his father willed to him. No one is

willing to risk much, and
meanwhile, over a period of 20

years, the condoms dry but and so

docs everybody else.

ft's funny and sad, and suggests

that the playwright, despite indica-

tions in The Suffering ofJob and The

Whore ofBabylon,
still retains a little

love, or ut least pity, for us mere

humans. •

Piltz Cafe, Bar and Restaurant. Breakfast, lunch, cock-

tails and dinner. Evening and night—special 30*s atmos-

phere with singer/pianist. Fashion shows—every Friday

at 5 pm, every Saturday at 6 pm. Rich European menu.

Lovely view of the sea. Open 10 am-1 am, Fri.till2em.

Reservations recommended.

B1 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv, Tel. (03) 657021

HALF JAPANESE. HALF CHINESE.
ONE RESTAURANT

.

FOR A TOTAL DINING EXPERIENCE.

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER UNTIL

LATE NIGHT. SUNDAYS, DINNER ONLY.

THE SUKI PIANO BAR OPEN FORCOCKTAILS
AND SNACKS UNTIL LATE NIGHT.

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED.

302 DIZENGOFF ST., TEL AVIV. TEL. 443607

1 arnT-u-j -

[Jldtzfiad CHAIN

.YEARS

|. TEL AVIV:
J- E^ANYA

7 locallorn
“

2. HERZLIYA
PITUACH

J.

TIBERIAS

3
- c

K:^rBs
A
j«.0n

<
li; SIVyam

But Buy
1083

*BM
BudMM
Award
1983

"Bast Saiviea

1983

4. HAIFA:
3 locations

ALWAYS FIRST - ALWAYS BEST

• 20 klndi of PUza " OrWMl Italian W«h
1

8" *

Urnnamada MW1 ipaghattl, ravioli. lortaUlnl,

maala • Qpan daily 11 *«* <a 1 *m

Am if m

The Chinese Restaurant

317 Hayarkon Street

Tel Aviv
Tel. 443400, 458785, 4.5 1 282

Open for lunch & dinner

dr THE ^f OPEN )
V^TABL^/

wnere you can eat all you like

for IS 680 + V.A.T., Sunday to

Thursday. 12.30 pm-3-30 pm.

Choose from our superbdishes:

fish, meat, Chinese specialties

and a wida variety of salads

and side dishes.

Adequate free parking.

Charles Gore Parte

next to tha Dolphinarium

2nd floor

Tel. (03) 666353,660786

4L )t}>
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WMVI ISK.VLI.IS a ill .see at the

Bal-I)*ir rhi:,tire in Tel Aviv on

September 1*7. 21) mid 22 and
Americans at the 02ml Street “Y" in

New Yurt on October 1 and 2 is

n i nv being rehearsed at Mirali

SharouS studio in Tel Baruch.

Hie suburb, with its beautiful

homes, is half an hour's bus ride

from Tel Aviv's Central Bus Station

hut it was worth the journey just to

Nee the lovely gardens and architec-

tural Iv line houses.

liijihi dancers — three
Americans, four Israelis and one

new i in migrant from the U.S. — let

me see excerpts from two- of

Sharon’s works Phoenix {music: col-

lage liv Yossi Mar-Haim} and

Tehillot {music: Steve Reich)

hecause I shall be away during the

public performances,

liven in their unslugcd,
fragmented slate, the works had
remarkable thrust and potency.

Sharon is known for her use of

"props,’* In Phoenix she makes
dramatic, striking nlay with great

sheets of black plastic and long

white tithes to emphasize creation,

the emergence or human beings,

rebirth and - - what is more impres-

sive still — the development of

emotion. One's attention is held and
feclin.es heemne involved through

the imaginative build-up of Ideas by

means of manifold, unexpected
movements.

“The metaphors are not realistic.

I think 1 have made something out

of the simple material of everyday

lire — hut you can choose from this

your own metaphors," says Sharon.

I could indeed. When the field of

black began to rise from the ground
to form what seemed enormous

Multiple metaphors
peaks and pyramids, the effect was

alnnisi frightening in its power to

suggest upheaval.

Soon, faces emerged and proud

being* appeared — one using the

"cloth" like a princely cloak, while

nllicfN moved in rhythmic design,

like a chorus or a comment.
In another sect inn, a couple,

trousered in (he ends of white tubes,

gradually came to an awakening of

love, encircling each other tenderly

with the white plastic. Another cou-

ple began free and danced more
restlessly and aggressively in a cun-

ningly devised duel, the two dancers
outstanding even in this* hand-
picked company.

IN YI:T ANOTHER episode, a man
(an excellent dancer looking larger

than life) was entangled in an im-

mense length of black, struggling,,

leaping and collapsing — but being

raised again by n compassionate

figure whose trailing while garment

passed*over arid revived .him. With

(his wide, pliable garment she

sheltered him and freed him, the

whole dance taking place within the

sphere of the cloth. The redeeming,

-figure then remained alone, sym-

bolically caught by the doth as it

enveloped her head, in a highly

emotive solo.

"It is a dramatic cycle," explains

Sharon, hut (he impacL was so
direct, so strong — even in the

studio— that it needed no explana-

tion of any kind.

DANCE/Dora Sowden
Tehiibt, Sharon's other work for

this programme, was totally dif-

ferent in style and character, more

subtle in appeal. It began with a lone

figure in an altitude of prayer

resembling an Eastern image. It

went on to a scries of dances by the

group, recognizably Israeli, though

not folk, elhgic. or biblieal. Yet it

was of the Bible, of the people, of

the nation.

The choreographer cuughl the es-

sence of Israeli life and dance with

mi originality that owed nothing and

yet had absorbed everything. Even a

small section was enough to show

an extraordinary evocation of the

Israeli spirit.

The dancers were Risa Steinberg,

William Cratty, Michael Kraus and

Jonathan Burston, all from the U.S.,

nnd Israelis Yael Faran, Deborah

Aseher. Sheila Saltzman and David

Rapoport. The Americans were ex-

ceptional, yet well matched by the

Israelis. Two other Israelis go with

the company: Bcnzion Munitz for

lighting, Hanoi Vurdi us stage

manager.

THE BATCHEVA Dance Company
will appear with the Israel Philhur-

mouic Orchestra in Tel Aviv from

October 26 to November l. Two
works are being, specially
choreographed — one by Robert

Cohan (urtislic adviser to the com-
pany and still artistic director of the

London Contemporary Dance

Company), the other by Israeli I gal

Perry, now working mainly in New
York.

Cohan has chosen music by
Pantifnik, Perry has chosen Ravel.

Balsheva goes on tour to the

United Stales oil Novcmher 12 and
will appear in North and South
Carolina, Miami, Palm Beach,
Detroit, Chicago, Philadelphia,

Washington and Boston. The tour

will end with a week in New York
(December 6-12) at the Joyce
Theatre, where the Bat-Dor Com-
pany is having a two-week season

from September l‘) (with u gulu in

aid of the Dance Library of Israel).

NOT ALL DANCERS and dunce
teachers from the Soviet Union
have gone to other lands, Among
those who have come and stayed

here is David Shor, who is today

one of the ballet masters of the Bat-

Dor Dance Company.
Asked whether he had much

trouble in leaving Russia, Shor said

he waited (with his wife, who is not

a dancer) for only three months, but

ivas dismissed from his job its soon

a* he applied. Then, in un excep-

tionally frank statement, he said the

reason he and his wife got their visas

comparatively soon was that there is

a great deni ofloeal competition for

the top jobs in dance, the pressure

on dancers arid teachers as they get

older being very strong.

Shor had been a leading dancer of

the Estonia National Ballet in Tal-

linn and then become a bullet

master there, but there were many
eaiuiidates for his job. Bat-Dor
helped him get established, and he

lias now been in Israel for three

yenrs, likes leaching and feels frce.D
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THE GUARDIANS Of ISRAEL.
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behlncHhun by supporting

THE ASSOCIATIONS FOR WELFARE
OF SOLDERS IN ISRAEL.
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naada of our boys and girls in inform,

TOGETHER,wo can he* them with iEDUCATION and RECREATION
.
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Beth Hatefutsoth
Nahum Goidmann Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

Visiting Hours.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday from 10 am to li pm.
The Museum Is dosed on Fridays and Saturdays.
- Children under 6 are not admitted.
- Organized tours must be pre-arranged. Tel. (03) 426161

Sundays to Thursdays from 9 em to 1 pm.

Permanent Exhibit
The main aspects of Jewish life in the Diaspora, presented through the most
advanced graphic and audiovisual techniques.
Chronosphere
A special audiovisual display depleting the migrations of the Jewish people.

Exhibitions
- Jewish Comrnunttle* In Spanish Morocco

Jewish Cinematheque
1. "Tell Me a Riddle".
An oid Jewish couplB In Naw York sails Its house and heads for tha West,
rneir journey is interspersed with flashbacks of their past life in their birth-
place in Russia.

Starring: Brook Adams, Mefvyji Douglas, Lila KedrovB. Directed by Lea Grant.
Sunday, September 18th at 6 pm and B.30 pm.
Monday, Sept. 10th at 6 pm and 8,30 pm.
The film is In English with Hebrew and French subtlties.
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IT IS PERHAPS less than apropos

to find a food column in an Erev

Yom Kippur puper.

Surely our thoughts are turned lo

spiritual matters. For otic day at

least we will forget the material

world. But what about the si'iuiu

mafxekei , the festive meal
traditionally eaten before (lie last

begins?

It is, uinong Aslikena/i Jews, 1

traditional to cal krcpluch at this

meal. The little dough-covered I

packets of chicken, meat or other

fillings arc said to he symbolic of

divine kindness, which we hope will

envelop any harsh decree which

awaits us.

There was, 1 admit, some ques-

tion as to whether kreplach were

reully u traditional Erev Yom Kip-

pur food. One colleague of mine,

well-known for her piety, assured

me there was no such custom.

Luckily, however, l happened to be

looking at The Spice and Spirit of

KosherJewish Cooking, u cookbook

put out by the Lubavitch Women's
Organization of the United States,

and round that my mother has not

been misleading me all these years.

Unfortunately, unless you happen

(Pre) FAST FOOD

MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro

to be reading this rather early on

Friday morning and have the rest of

your pre-fast meui ready, now is not

the lime to begin making kreplach,

which lake both time and patience.

On the other hand, the above

cookbook noted thui kreplach arc

also traditional food for Hoslianu

Ruba, the last day of Succot, so you

still have time to make them after

Yom Kippur.

TO MAKE the kreplach, it is

necessary to have a noodle dough,

something which is not so easy to

prepare, but is made a little easier ir

you have a food proct&aor, an elec-

tric mixer with a dough hook, or a

pasta machine. In any case, mix two
cups of flour with two eggs and

about half a teaspoon of sail. The
dough, which will be quite stiff and

not so easy to handle, must be

kneaded very well lo make it quite

pliable and then envered and left to

rest for about hull' ail hour.

Using a well-llotircd surface and

a (loured rolling pin, roll out the

duugli as thinly us possible. This is

easier said than done, and more

than one would-be cook has given

up in tears at this point. Just remem-

ber ill sit little old ladies 60 and 70

years old made this sort of dough

every week.

WHEN THE DOUGH is quite thin

(experts say you should be able to

rcud a newspaper through it), let it

rest again and prepare the filling.

The most common is chicken or

meal, but you might also like to try

a cheese filling for a dairy meal.

Vegeterians might like kasha,

potatoes or mushrooms.
For the meat filling, chop u cup of

cooked meat or uhicken and mix it

with u chopped, fried onion. If you

like, you can add an egg and some
breadcrumbs to increuse the hulk

and hold it together. For seasoning,

if you fancy it, add a pinch' or

ground ginger.

For potato kreplach, simply mix

mushed cooked potatoes with a

fried chopped onion and an egg.

7 he kasha or mushroom krcpluch

are similarly made, but the former

taste hetter if you fry the kasha with

the onion for a aiinute or two. For

cheese kreplach. simply mix a hurd

while cheese, the kind that looks

like u basket, with an egg.

NOW 1 HAT you have the dough

and the filling, you van make your

kreplach by forming little packets.

Cut the dough into squares with a

knife or into circles with u large

glass.

Place about a teaspoonful of

filling on cuch square or circle. Jf

you huve a square, fold it in half

diagonally; for circles 'bring up
three edges lo form a triangle.

Press the edges together very firm!*

making sure they are well sealed. If

necessary, wet your forefinger and

run it ulohg the edge la Help the

sealing process.

Drop the kreplach into boiling

water or soup. Cover, and simmer

for about' 20 -minutes. If you like,

you ciin deep-fry the kreplach in hot

oil until they jtre golden brown. This

variety is not1 suitable. however.Tor

Erev Yom Kippur.
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Tourist Department

Morning Tours

Call for reservations:

Tal Aviv: Histadrut Headquarters

93 Arlosoroff Street

Tal. (03)256098.431841
Jerusalem: 17 Straus Street

Tel. (02) 221B31

Haifa: Tal. (04) 641781 ext. 241
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'Possible to return car at the export
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Te| Aviv, Israel
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If you know
how to swim,

you'll be diving in

6 days, i
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Aqua Spurt

in fiitot
. 20 years of experience

A new expBrianee awaits you)

Call or write: Aqua Sport

P.O.B. 300, Eilat

Coral Beach: 4 miles south of

Eilat. Tal. 059 -72788
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SOTHEBY'S

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO ADVISeVou
ON ALL ASPECTS OF SELLING AND BUYING

AT SOTHEBY'S ROOMS

*Pa/n tings *Books *SHver *Gfass *Antiquities
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Wc are pleased to announce the visit ofMrs. Eleanor Thompson,
Sotheby's silver expert. Mrs. Thompson will be available for

consultation between 1 1~1 5.th July,

frlease contact Artlques Limited, 41 Shaul Hametech Blvd.,

Tel Aviv. Tel. (03) 269328

Visit Our Showroom
21 Dov Hoz St., Tel Aviv. Tel. <03) 226616
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Copies of “Art at Auction" 1 981 -82 are available for sale
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A COUPLE, of weeks ago, we wrote
ahum the "Rule of Fourteen” — a
simple way, defined by George
Rosenkranz of Mexico City, to

determine how many high-card
points partner has when the oppo-
nents arrive at three no-trump after

a limited auction. According to

Rosenkranz, all you have to do is

subtract the number of points you
have from 14, la arrive at a pretty

good estimate of what you can ex-

pect partner to have.
Our first deal comes from the

Mixed Pairs event at the Just-

concluded weekend tournament,
run by the Kfar Maccabiah branch
of the Israel Bridge Federation at

the Jerusalem Hilton. The Mixed
Pairs is notorious for producing
comedies of errors, and this hand
certainly qualifies. But it whs not at

nil funny for the lady silting in

the West scat.

6 K 9 8 5

9 A Q J

0 Q 10

+ Q J 9 6
North, her left-hand opponent,

was the dealer. He opened one club.

East passed, and South bid two no-
truinp. Despite her 15 high-card
points, it was clear to West that she
had nowhere to go except Into trou-

ble, so she passed. North hesitated
only a moment (after all, it was the

mixed pairs) before going on to the
no-trump game. *

What was West to lead? Partner
certainly had no points, since the
Rule of 14 allotted him an estimated
minus one. North's club opener
mode it dangerous to make the nor-
mal club lead; that might well give
up a vita! trick..Next best seemed to
be the classic "fourth from your
longest and strongest,” so West led
the spade five, to dummy’s four,

partner's ten and declarer’s queen.
Let's stop for a second to look at

West's hand and the dummy, which
hadjust come down:

' North
' * A 4
9 9 8 2

0 K J 93
* A<5 <

.

A K 9 8 3

9 A Q J

0 Q 10

+ QJ9 6

South now played the ace of dia-
monds and a small diamond towards
the king, and could not help but be
pleased to sec lhai the queen-ten
had fallen, to establish her suit. Now
dummy’s Jack was cashed, all others
following, and West had to make

' her firil discard. She chose a spade.
When the nine of diamonds was

cashed, East followed suit, South

The rule of minus one
BRIDGE/Hanan Sher

CHESS •.

Eliahu Sbatiaf

Problem No. 13108

Al KUZOVKOV,.USSR
1st prize, Chess in USSR, 1982

discarded a spade, and West had to

pitch another card. She chose a

club! Now South played a small

club from dummy, covering East

seven with her eight. The trick was
won by West's nine, and she played

a small spade to dummy's ace.

The,ace of clubs was cashed, and
a small club wus played to the king.

On cashing her last club. South had
her nine tricks.

Here's the full hand:

North

A A4
9982
OKJ93

West *A654 East

4K985 4b J 1073
9 AQ J 910543
OQ 10 08765
AQ J96 South

*Q62
9K76
OA42
4 K 10 82

*7

BUT IT MADE little difference.

South had made game on 24 points,

a wholly undeserved prize in which
her Own mistakes were compen-
sated for by a series of West's
errors, Look at all the mistakes, one
by one.

The contract. North had only a

minimum opening; his raise to game
was certainly the. height of. op-
timism. Partner’s two no-trump
response asked him to bid game if

he had something extra. He didn’t,

but went on to game anyway. An ar-

rogant display of confidence.
North's opening btd. In the Acol

system of natural bidding, it is nor-
mally better to bid the higher oftwo
touching suits. In this case, North
would have forced himsfclf to bid
one no-trump if he had gotten the
expectable spade response,
although he had no semblance of a
heart stopper, instead of a

preferable two clubs in an auction
proceeding .10-14-2*.

South's spade discard on the

fourth diamond. West obviously had
four spades, perhaps even IIvq. The
only holding which West could fear

in the South hand was the queen-
jack. By discarding a spade at Trick
Five, South made it clear to West
that slie had been dealt only three'

spades.
:

G West 's club discard on the fourth
diamond. South obviously needed
tricks in the club suit. By discarding

a club, West was giving up her se-
cond stopper in that suit. Seeing

2.

Qc5 Ke4 3.f3x; 1.-Ke4 2.Ke6 Kd4

3.

Qb4x; I.-Kg5 2.Qb4 Kh5 3.Qh4x;
I,;-Kg4 2,Qh6. .

BERLIN' |983 .

AS REPORTED in oiir qoluinn
of July 22. Israeli players did well in

the huge Berlin international. Here
are two fine games won by Israeli

players;

MUREY DANKERT
I.c4 Nf6 2:Nc3 c5 3.ND b6 4.c4

dfi 5.d4 cd4 6.Nd4 Bb7 T.NdS e6
8.Nr6 gf6 9.Bd3 Nd7 10.0-0 h5
II. Bc2 u6 ,12.Be3 Qc7 !3.Rcl Ke7
I4.-F4 Bh6 I5.b4 R&g8 16.Qd31. fS

that South had only three spades,

she should have discarded a heart.-

If South had three spades, partner

had four to the jack, in which case

the nine of spades would be an entry

to the East hand.

West 's return of the spade nine

when she won the dub. The spade

king, to "unblock” the suit, is the

only proper play, even if South had

spades originally.

LET’S GO BACK once more to

review the proper defence. West

should discard a spade and a heart on

the third and four diamonds. On
winning her first club trick, she

should play the king of spades to

force an entry to partner’s hand.

Then her side will make five tricks

— two spades, two clubs and a heart

(or one spade, two clubs, and two

hearts) to administer a well-

deserved one-trick punishment on
their impudent opponents.

OUR SECOND deal comes from
the sunie Jerusalem Hilton tourna-

ment, this time out of the teams-of-

four event. It is a good example of

declarer play with a 4-3 "Moysian"
trump fit, so named in honour of the

late editor of the U.S. Bridge
World, Alphonse (Sonny) Moyse, a
specialist in seven-card trump suits.

A word uboul the bidding. In the
second round. North chose to show
his three-card heart support rather

than his five-card diamond suit.

And South, although he knew that

partner might — or might not —
huve only three trumps, could do lit-

tle but go on td game,

• Nortk

• AS
9Q86
0 AQ 10 93
AKQ54

Wot
A AQ 10863
9K5
0862
AJ2

East

AK42
9J 1042
OS4
A 10973

Sooth
.

AJ97
9A97S

. £KJ7
. A A 8 6.'

The bidding:

South West North East

19 1A 2A P»
2NT Pass 39 Pass
49 All puss

;

The opening, lead was the club
juck,.won by the ace in declarer's

l4.Nd3 Bg7 15.0-0 BfS 16.g4 Bd3
l7.Bd3Ne5 l8.Be2 Nc4 I9.Bc3 Bc3
20.bc3 Rac8 2I.Rfdl Nb6 22.a4 Ro3
23.u5 Nc4 24,Bf3 d4. 25.Bb7 d3l
26.Kg2 Rc2 27.Kg3 Nb2 2S.Rdbl d2
29.Be4 .Rc4 30.BF3 Ra4l 31.Ra4
Nu4 32.U6 Nc3 33.Rb7 dlQ 34.Bdl
Rdl 35.Ra7 Ral 36.P4 Nd5 37T5I

hand. South could see plenty of

tricks available, in the form of five

diamonds, three clubs, and some

trump tricks. But on this kind of

Ihand, it is better to count losers

than winners, and South had one

loser in spades and as many as three

potential losers in hearts. And
what’s more, he had to be careful

how he handled the trumps; lie

couldn't draw dummy’s lust trump

luo soon and leave himself with

three spade losers. Trick Two was a

small heart towards dummy's
queen. West hesitated for u mo-
ment, then rose with the king. He
returned the deuce of clubs to dum-
my's queen.

The queen of hearts was cashed

next, both following, and South hud
reached the crucial juncture in his

play uf the hand, if the hearts were
3-3, all he had to do was cash the

ace to come to at least H tricks

from five diamonds, three hearts

and at least three clubs. (If the

hearts und the clubs both divided

evenly, he'd make 12 tricks.)

But there were two other factors

to Lake into account. One was the

substance of West's opening bid. He
hud ulready shown up with the king
of hearts, and certainly had most of
the 14 points missing from the

North-South hand. The second was
that if the hearts were not 3-3, to

cash the ace would mean certain
defeut, losing three spades and two
hearts.

SO SOUTH set about counting
West’s hund, both in high-card
strength und in distribution. West
hud shown up with two hearts and
two clubs. He certainly had at least
five spades. What were the other
four curds?

In his search for clues. South
tried to assess the distribution of the
high cards. West had bid spades, but
he hud not led them at two oppor-
tunities. Why? Because he was miss-
ing one of the top three spade
honours, und it -was probably the
king. He'd heard South's two no-
triitiip call (made to indicate a
minimum hand, and not necessarily
to show a spade control) and wus
ufraid that a lead of that suit would
give up a trick. He therefore d> 1 not
huve the ace-king, or the klng-
queen, in which case It might still be
safe to start with a spade.

If West had only 10 points from
the spade ace-queen, the heart king
and the club jack, he was unlikely to
have too many "quick" heart losers,
and ulso probably had more
developable" spades. Which put

his projected distribution at 6-2-3-2,
und meant that the hearts had not
divided.

cond GM norm by lying fifth with
Paul van Slerren (Netherlands) at 7
points. Rini Kuljf was by himself
with 6H, while clustered at 6 points
were Henley, van der Wiel,
Seiruwan, Ree and Lobron, fol-
lowed by a large group at 5VS.
M11,ES<
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Why not lest ihe theoretic,!
count right now, by playing a dia-mond or two? There was no com-
polling reason, so a small diamond
was led towards the closed hand
East played the five and West the
deuce under South's king. It seemed
that East was starting a "peter" to
indicate a doubiclun, and that West
had played the deuce us the start of
a conventional up-thc-line signal for
three in the suit.

These inferences added sub-
stance to South's original projection
of the distribution, so he continued
with another diamond, on which
West played ihe six and East the

four-spot.

THE DECISION could be delayed
no longer. South, who knew he
could he red-faced if East ruffed the

next diamond and returned a club

for West to ruff, was determined to

stick hy his analysis. He led a dia-

mond.
East did ruff, but the defence was

stymied. A club return could be

won in dummy and the high dia-

monds run through East’s trump. If

he ruffed. South would overruff and

play a spade, losing two hearts and a

spade. Hut he’d then be able to ruff

the second spade with dummy's
remaining trump, and cash the last

diamond fur a spade discard. And if

he didn't rulT, South would discard

two spades on the two high dia-

monds for the same result.

Nor would a heart or spade return

help. In the first cusc, South would

win the ace and enter dummy with

the high club to cash the two dia-

monds. In the latter West, with only

spades left, could win the first spade

but would huve to provide South

with a ruffing entry at the next trick.

So the contruct was made.

AT THE OTHER table, North was

one down in five diamonds, losing

one heart, one spade and one club.

We might. note that the diamond

game cun also be made, via a

squeeze. After a spade lead (likely

from thu East scut), the piny would

likely go as follows: spade won by

East or Wesi, and a spade return

ruffed by north. Diamond to south's

king, mid small heart towards the

queen. West svins and returns a se-

cond spade (no other return helps).

Now North ruffs and draws. In the

process, he has already squeezed

Eiisi, but nobody has yet noticed..

Now one of the two "rounded" suits

has been established for 1 1 tricks.

As a mutter of fact, the play Is so

automatic that it is difficult to un-

derstand how North went down in

five diamonds. But to his chagrin,

and .that of his teammates, he did.D

who scored S'A points.

SOVIET TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
KARPOV BELIAVSKV

l.e4 e5 2.Nf3 Nc6 3.Bc4 NR
4,Ng5 Bc5 5.Bf7 Ke7 6.Bd5 d6 7.c3

Qe8 8.d4 ed4 9.cd4 Nd4 IO.Nc3 Qn5

M.Qd3 Rf8 I2.b4 Bb6 !3.Na4 Nc6

!4.Nb6 ub6 15.Qc3 h6 I6.Nfi

I7.Bc6 bc6 !8.Nd2 Qb5 19.fi Bej

20.u3 Rf7 2i.Bb2 Kf8 22.Qc2 R»

23.

Rc 1 c5 24.u4 Qa6 25.b5 Qa8 26-0-

0 d5 27.ed5 Qd5 28.Qc3 Qg5 29.Ne4

Ne4 3Q,fc4 Kg8 31.Rf7 Bf7 32.R*>

Rd8 33.Bcl Qh4 34.Bb20g5. Draw.

EUROPEAN TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIP _

JVANOVIC ERMENKOV
(Yugoslavia) (Bulgaria;

I.e4 c5 2.NI3 d6 3.d4 cd4 4.Nd4

e6 5.c4 Nf6 6.NC 3 a6 7:Bd3 Be78.0*

0 0-0 9.Qe2 b6 10.b3 Bb7 ll-JW

:
Nc6 !2.Nc6 Bc6 13.Radl Qb8 l«J
Rd8 I5.f4 Nd7 I6.Nd5! Bf8 17-RD

Re8 !8.Rh3 g6 !9.Qg4 Qd8 20-RJi

Bg7 2 1 . Bg7 Kg7 22.f5 ef5 23.efiW
.

24.

}*h7 Kh7 25.fg6 Kb6 26.QH3-

•Black resigns.
. .

' '
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Bob Hoskins, centre. Is a convincing racketeer in 'The Long Good Friday. ’

Super thug,

CINEMA/ Dan Fainaru

AFTER YEARS of showing how

good they were al making tough,

tense thrillers for television, the

British have finally graduated to the

big screen. Indeed, The Long Good

Friday fulfils all the promises of TV
series such as The Sweeney. It is

rough, nasty, vicious, un-

compromising, u violent crime yarn

us action-packed as the best of the

American crop. Which, profes-

sionally at least, is the highest praise

one can award in this department.

This John MacKcnzie number

hits the impact of a locomotive

charging ahead, crushing everything

under it pitilessly, leaving the

audience limp and cxlmustcd. And

if his American opposite numbers

might have tried to sweeten the pill

by adding some slick glamour,

MncKcnzic mukes no compromises.

He works al painting crime ugly,

drenched in blood and brutality, un-

redeemable in any way. He even

denies it the new-old advantage of

paying in the end, for in a finul plot

twist, lie pits it against an evil even

more formidable and difficult to

overcome, terrorism. Even crime

appears orderly and understand-

able, and therefore an opponent

you might attempt al least to sub-

due, compared with the total

unarehy and facelessness or terror.

Harold Shaml, a racketeer who
rules over the London crime world,

is the hero of Barry Kccffe's script,

ir indeed hero he is. As the story

begins, he is about to sign a

lucrative contract with the

American mafia. In order to gel his

counterparts from across the Atlan-

tic to sign, lie has to convince them

that he is indeed the British reincar-

nation of Little Caesnr, in absolute

control of his territory.

But as he wines and dines his

suspiciously cool guests with the un-

comfortably penetrating glances

and wide open cars, Harold Shand's

windo empire starts to crumble.

One by one his close associates are

eliminated; his driver is killed on his

mother's doorstep, his properties

are blown up, not one part or his

realm seems to be protected From

mayhem. The worst of it is that

Shand doesn't have the slightest

suspicion who is behind it all. He

gathers his henchmen around him

and launches on a bloody trail of in-

vestigation, the kind that dispenses

with niceties and clever detection

and works with iron bnrs, blow-

torches and thumbscrews. In a

memorable scene, he collects all the

underworld princelings together

and, hoping to gel some information

out of them, hangs them on hooks,

heud down, and beats them to a

pulp.

In the course of his search he

stumbles on some minions who are

trying to gel a bigger share or the

cake and on crooked politicians fal-

ling into traps they have engineered

themselves. All this, however,

doesn't lead to a solution until, too

late in the game, Shand discovers

that, unintentionally, lie has crossed

swords with the Irish underground.

And this is his undoing, for no argu-

ment lie might use, no threat with

which lie is familiar, can make any

impression on terrorists. Incidental-

ly. the IRA is very much a faceless

entity all through the film, and all

i lie more formidable fur that.

MUCH OF THIS epic demise of a

crime shark depends on the per-

sonality of Ihe actor playing the

lead, and Mob Hoskins seems to

have been born for it. He acts the

part of Harold Shand with the

ruthlcssiiess of a jungle predator, in

a stale of perpetual anger. His

square jaw, his stocky, powerful

stature, his quicksilver reaction^

and the single-mindeddetermination

of his features, all seem to fit in

perfectly with the part, which he en-

dows with the authority of a latter-

day Edward G. Robinson.

This should not detract from the

achievement or director MacKen-
zie, who keeps the story moving at

top speed, with the inexorability of

a classic tragedy, makes his points

adroitly by sharp editing, and

doesn't allow the audience a mo-
ment's respite. He is served by a

remarkable cast, which includes

one or London's leading actresses,

Helen Mirren (playing Shand's moll)

and Eddie Constantine, as the

mafia ambassador who slinks off as

trouble starts, a spectator who
doesn't even dream of participating

in a fight (hat is not strictly his.
-

As for the dialogue, a warning is

in order here, the peculiar mixture

of cockney and other slang is cer-

tainly colourful, but not always very

inieliigihle. Professur Higgins might

huve enjoyed it, hut several English-

speaking reviewers have already

suggested Lhat subtitles might help.

IF CRIME in earnest turns you ofT

and you're looking for something

mure restful, maybe Superman III

will tempi you. Kids' stufi' indeed,

hut the runniest of all the Supermen
yet U> be released. Which may not

necessarily be a compliment, for ir

the story itself is ludicrous enough

to he laughed at, at least a certain

degree or seriousness should be

preserved in order to inuintain a

semblance or tension.

But then director Richard Lester

had probably decided that no one,

not even kids, could take Superman
seriously, and therefore opted for

straightforward comedy. From the

opening sequence, which replaces

the usual sci-fi visual effects with

slapstick antics or Ihe zany Mack
Sennctl variety, all through
Superman's struggles to overcome

an acute crisis of schizophrenia, and

not forgetting his infatuation with a

high-scliooi romance he meets
again at a class reunion, eveiything

is bathed in sarcasm, with Lester ex-

ercising to the utmost his peculiar

1 silent for visual comedy (remember

the early Beatles features, or The

Knack).

Some of Suppy’s feats here, such

its freezing a whole lake and taking

it up into the air in order to drop it

on a raging fire, or blowing back

into a damaged tanker all the oil

that lias spilt into the ocean, and

then patching it up with his blbw-

torch gazie, are performed
with such insouciance that the

audience can’t restrain its guffaws.

NOT CONTENT with this cavalier

approach to the mythical hero’s acts

of hravery. Lester actually describes

a fulare world in which Superman is

a quite unexceptional figure.

Children and grown-ups are ac-

customed to his coming to the

rescue, to meeting him whenever

mischief is around, ami they refer to

him as if he were another media

hero. Who would ever have
imagined Superman submitting to a

press conference, placidly and

smilingly receiving llw keys to a city,

und so oil?- After this, he might as

well run for president of the United

States in .
the next film. No one

would be surprised, for isn’t this

what all media heroes aspire to?

IT Christopher- Reeve keeps a

straight face through all this, no one

could blame his foe here, Richard

Prvor. for doing the same. Pryor,

the highest paid comic in America
today, plays a black youngster

whose magic fingers can coerce

computers to deliver eveiry secret

they have and perform any feat that

may come to his mind. A billionaire

who craves for more power and
property (Robert Vaughn at his

most amusingly villainous) lakes the

hoy under his wing and exploits his

talents until Superman puts an end

to their nefarious activities.

Whether all this is worth many,

many millions or dollars is an irrele-

vant question which only the

world's box offices will eventually

answer. For the kids, it will certain-

ly be ii nice experience. Grown-ups

will enjoy it only as long as they

lieur in mind that it is ail a big, fat

juke.
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Zfef fleii Halm: "Parade of the Fallen", Tel Hal '83.
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Hai, hai 7 Tel Hai hai
Micha Ulman: "The Sky", Tel Hai ‘83. Pholo by Avrohum Hay

Itan Nahshoif

THE THOUSANDS of Israelis who
Hocked to tho Tel Hai ‘83 Art Hap-
pening Iasi week are (he best proof

that the plastic arts can, under cer-

tain conditions, still exert a power-

ful attraction,

j

The beautiful Israelis came from
1

;

: • every comer of the land to wander
m the Galilean hills studded with art

1 ' works. They celebrated art for four

\ .
consecutive days and slept in steep-

'J ing bags on the huge lawn that

; stretches out below the historic
1

!
•’

j
courtyard wHctc the dying

'[
j,

‘
\

Trumpeldor murmured that it was

;
j

1 '

.
good to die for one’s country.

•
I For better or worse, the Tel Hai

.
I :

happening Is now firmly on the

:

.

]•
'

Israeli art map, a happening that.of-

j

; - fers an alte rnative to the established

framework of museums, os well as

offering u meeting ground for the

j:
! artists themselves.

While the Director of the Israel

j

Museum, Dr, Martin Weyl, was try-
1

,
ing in vain to persuade cabinet

;

" ministers to place a few coins in the
empty coffers of the museum, tho

; bulldozers were moving huge
•) boulders at. Tel Uni. In the forges

'
. and carpentry shops of surrounding

.
.kibbutzim, dozens or volunteers

’

.
T;i

|

• : were helping out same 50 artists in-

i' • :'{ '! vii«d:lo the happening. The klbbut-
‘

Cl: ; i
'

; zim of the North, the godfathers of

1
the project, are a lever of un-

:

; prebedented strength - and
',.p

'
' weakness.

!'
}; !j

] j

’

i Tel_ Hal ‘83 was an authentic art
: : ‘i ]•[ • ( oycusion with an- authentic local

•

l flavour. Visiting artists like Dennis
. V [\l Pppenheini and Anish Kapoor offer

v ^ :
.

.. . hope that future Tel Hai.cvents may
!'.bc turned into something of es-

• inblished international stature. But
> . .

.1 V. i they did not free the happening
' ")L (• •

••
• i

from
.
the: new Tel Hai complex:

?$}»*« ... / good to die for one’s country, bad to
'

i

•'
'. 'die in Lebanon,' \

THEty ggaln, the visitor looking for

ioiji l;j /..) . ..ihft,he\v art of the Eighties was diir

ll
: !h •••'> appointed, forced to go back 1

a

\
'
"v generaljoii..., or wait for. the next

Im }- .
- !

' Docymenla ut Kassel. But those

'./ v ;luoki|1g fdr ia local, connection
i.i round.ah inflation of kibbutz 'artists

i'jrl ti ; :.
whose: • work ?did after . all

t
look as

« 3|r- r '• iJiQ.Mttli it could rtol have been made
LHi’v

’'anywhere else, '.and- was an
-

in-.

:

...-fa
•

separable purl of the land and the

myths which nurtured their roots.

Even Melnikov’s great stone roar-

ing lion standing on (a nearby hill

amidst a parade of cypresses is now
part of the historical landscape.

Much of the character of Tel Hal
'83 wus formed by the meeting ofthe
original initiators of the project, the

teachers of the Tel Hai Seminary,
with the happening's permanent
curuLor, Amnon BaTzel. This was a
meeting of the naive with a skilled

askaa. a meeting between those

learning to walk- and a professional

runner, u meeting between men of
good will and a human bulldozer

who knows how to move mountains.
Be,tween them, they made possible

the coming together of the
imaginary time-machine of
America^ Dennis Oppenhelm and
the romantjcisin of Menaahe
Kadishman’s metal donkeys.

They ulso cruelly rejected Igael

Tumarkin, one of our better-known

environmental sculptors (we have'

no spure ones) and raised up one

Zadok Ben Dor, scion of a family of

Yemenite jewellers, who does well

-in London (Ben Dor made a

mythical cypress formed of rings of

wood). .

Barzcl Is an old fax Who knows all

the rules of the game of art politics,

the pressures, the preferences, the

insights arid the mess-ups, the gift

horses and the real horses; Tel Hai
’83 was his, more than ever before,

for belter or worse, but including

the informal atmosphere, the.
meetings between veterans and
neophytes, in the compaay too of
Israelis from New York like Joshua
Neosteln and Buky Schwartz; all

against a baakground of original ef-

fort,. so
.
different from the usual

museuii) 'activity, to place sculpture

in the landscape on a grand scale.

IN THE shadow pf the courage of
Trumpeldor on Trio one Hand and

.
the withdrawal from the Shout. on

Dennis Oppenhelm: "Time Machine ”, Tel Hal '83.

opposite the roaring lion and
painted it with a vision of

Trumpeldor \n Galilee; while Dov
Or-Nir, from Kibbutz Hazor, made
nn IAF Kflr out of olive branches,

with a model of the bomb dropped

on Nagasaki.

Zigt Ben Halm (New York)
created Trumpeldor 'and his com-
rades. -from cement,- jute and
polyester in lively, colours.

Despite their being set on the “Trail

of Blood” of the defenders of Tel

Hal, they looked more as though
they had been lifted from a
children’s' bodk,

David Froumer also made a syn-
thetic box set in the -natural sur-

roundings; he -sees war as an
electronic TV game, complete with
u new language. His hero is also the
victim, motivated solely by an
electronic golem that has over-
powered its Inventor.

Others went farther back, Into

:
the myths of prehistory and historic

roots as, perceived through

undent architecture of the area.

Danl Yasur, from Ein Dor, made an
environment that evokes an early

cult place. Ylsrael Hadany from
Jerusalem made a concrete weli

meant as the remains of n vanishing

civilization.

The road from ritual to sym-
bolism is short. Ziona Shimshl of Tel
Aviv spread seven carpels on a sum-
mit and placed on them seven ef-

figies of the roaring lion, symboliz-

ing the courage of different
cultures. Zibi Geva, of Ein Shemer,
exhibits his own private symbol, a
wounded Assyrian lioness,
representing both crumbling
authority and an image of a
vanishing species. Micha Laury
(Piaris) offers his own memorabilia,
all painted black: inverted altar-
coffins and a cross pointed to
Lebanon. Haim Minn from Givat
Haim has, on two iron cellar doors,
drawn a direct line from Auschwitz
to Tel Hai. And Yon* Afek, born
at Kibbutz ShoVal, made symbolic
regenerated figures of simple

the withdrawal from the Shout, on archeology., Dalia Meeri was the regenerated figures of simple
tjie other^Tol Has 83 turned into a,. First to corner' the' field., of lost rite ,

* materials like:lhoie of traffic siens

:

J'Shty and- even pbstssivp .anti-war arid local materials Ml hi- the 'land- :

thut complement and support each
demonstration,. This united. \ht: scupe. Two years ago at Tel Hai she : other.

K

,
heroic wjlh the pathetic, all

;
of. wrapped olive trees in lumos or n n

indulgent smile. Thus Inn Schmbcl Buruch,whb copstiJcted an arch ofV ^ Goncn ^oW^L^T1
?"r“k

from made; a whlte wall
. gijiht

shelter, with nurrow windows
painted with photo-realist Helds.

The works of greatest quality and

which most touched upon the

meaning of our existence here, were

by a trio who play a leading role in

the art life of Israel. The agonized

cry of Moshe Gershunl was accom-

panied here by a plea for

forgiveness, in a series of expres-

sionist paintings filled with nuances.

Then, in contrast, came the amiable

mastery and cheerful smile of

Michael Druks (London) who used a

slide show to give us a self-portrait

of the artist setting out with a suit-

case fall of locul values: mother,

home, llug. Then Micha Ulman of

Raniat ilasliuron, one of our

leading environmental sculptors,

outstanding in his ability to get

across the essence of things without

falling into cliches, continues to

deal with defensive positions,

though this lime above ground,

suspended between two rocks like

something hlusted out of use.

Works of no less quality were ex-

hibited by another trio; who offer a

lunguuge almost completely free of

myth. Two are linked with the world

of living things, Anish Kapoor, an In-

dian from London, built a

suspended snail-like form dusted

with pigment and evoking an exotic

flower. Nahum Tevet offered one of

his minimalist structures of wooden

slats from the Narcissus series,

which deals with spatial illusions

and linear echoes. Tlie third of the

trio, Dan Auerbach (New York)

makes illusions of weight an“

weightlessness from tree trunks and

‘‘floating*’ stones.

TEL HAI ’83 will also be

remembered for its electronic

music, by Yossl Mar Halm, Stew

Horensteln and Yehuda Halevi, who

experimented with sound in ine

landscape. A living sculpture on the

traumatic theme was provided by

Adlna Bar-On, but while well done.

Her performance was over-long

repetitious. .

The crowds have left. The sculp*

lures remain. Rafli Lavie, wrth

characteristic bile, calls them

tweaks of the landscape. I woulo

prefer to call them tweaks of the

Establishment's collective bottom.^

Translated by Melr Ronnen. By

[, pour(exv qf Yedlot Aharonot.
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RODNEY RIFFS is an established

painter among an extended group of
j

young. New Wave American ex-

pressionists. His record of exhibi-

tions since 1977 is nearly as impres-

sive as the comprehensive
bibliography covering his career

recently published in a catalogue

far a solo show at the prestigious

Munsun-Williams-Proclor Institute

in Uticu, New York. <

Whatever the basis might be for

Ripps' achievements as a colourist, <

symbolist or figurative painter one
’

would imagine (and hope) that it *

rests on a great deal more than the |

sources and abilities used for the <

black mixed-media drawings on i

grey rag paper currently being of- I

fered in Tel Aviv. I

Ripps’ figurative images and no- i

lions of figures derived from
biomorphic forms fall into a visual •

pool that cun be described as being 1

anli-ucsLhetic and deliberately reac-

tionary, u nihilistic characteristic

developed over several decudes

from ahstrucl expressionism to the

Chicago Monster school and the

current “permissive” interpreta-

tion, which allows un artist to ex-

press himself at any cost provided

the work fils the critical jargon of

“established" styles. Ripps has at-

tached himself to a trend that

worships the crass impulse and

forcefully unrelated objects, a sort

or credo that inurrics mannered
linear compositions to u

provocative use of textural mutcrial

of abstruse signs and images. It is a

quality that is internalized to the

point of being self-indulgent.

Ripps might be u good, if not very

good, painter. But if drawing
reflects an artist’s soul, this first in-

troduction is a bad one. These
works on paper arc arrogant as-

sumptions that carry little to back
up the credentials. Ripps' figures

only wrestle with themselves, trying

to unravel limbs and bodies from
the lunglu of line and black sm-
udges. An art scene in an ominous
vacuum is still looking far a stable,

positive alternative. (Julie M. Gal-
lery, 7 Glikson, Tel Aviv.) Till Sept.

26.

RUTH MANDEL’S new oils on
canvas and mixed-media works on
paper ure lyrical expressions of a re-

cent, extended Venetian ex-

perience. Mandel's vivid chromatic
scale is not matched by surprising or

interesting subject matter; nor is it

made boring by romantic gondolas
and baroque pediments.. In Tact,

Mandel’s traditional frontal ap-
1 proarjh to figures in interiors in-

terferes with the lurid quality of pig-
riitnt and pattern. At her best, she

weaves large anatomical forms into

monlaged fabric designs. Architec-
tural facades and animal sculptures

often reach a compositional
crescendo of line, form and colour.

The one looming negative aspect is

Mandel’s inability to draw very
well; and all attempts to clarify or

jdescribe figurative details are
decorated by patterned trills, scrib-

ply contours or fields of abstract

.“cover-ups.” a sad note for
somepne who is finding a way with
colour and motifs. (Tel Aviv Gal-

jetyi
.
i Gordon, Tel Aviv.) Till Sept.

• •
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Shimon Ami: "Run For Your Lfe" (Radius Gallery, TA.j.

cent graduate of the School of

Visual Arts (New York) combines
still and video photography to

produce “Party Time," a scries of

colour bromides documenting a

pop, rock or jazz festival in which

live people cujoling mannequins are

the main players. The figures swim

in ultra magentas, violets, yellows

and acidic greens. The use of

overlapping transparencies and out-

of-focus edges adds to the theme

imd credibility of lime and place.

Tim obvious destruction and dis-

memberment of the "dummies” is

camouflaged by the colour and

natural gestures of the real people.

One question remains: why not

screen the video? (White Gallery, 4

Hnbimah Sq., Tel Aviv.) Till Oct. I.

lid) without critical analysis of one

element in relation to the next. This

graphic symbolic illustration is filled

with imaginary romance — and ar-

tistic anarchy. Simon-Tov's
mumho-jumbo epic is also sup-

ported by threewrought-iron forms.

Shimon Av'ni is a seasoned

painter. His Muybridge-inspired

marathon runner clicks off the

limed gestures as he races below

metres or lyrically painted trees and

ubove a sialic geometric floor band

or while, brown and green. The ac-

tual work is handled with skill. The
wider view, or message, evades the

viewer. (Radius Gallery, Dizengoff

Center, Tel Aviv.) Till Sept. 27.

-SHIMON AVNI INVITES" is a

mixed bug of traditional painting,

orthodox installation-conceptual art

and accepted norms for en-

vironmental sculpture.

Or the five artists Drora Domini

comes across us the most inventive,

a quality supported by sound design

and craftsmanship. Domini’s small

wall-sculplurcs arc monumental in

proportion and composition. Size is

merely a function of place and

material. Fluncs imd solids are

flanked by air and compressed into

light little configurations. Volumes

flurc into space without losing iden-

tity or empathy with the whole. The

simplicity or each unit comes from

Dom ini’s thoughtful planning and

arrangement of the parts. These

angular abstract configurations are

tike mechanical gargoyles, related

simultaneously to emotional and

mathematical conditioning.

Ya'akov Hefetz's environmental

sculpture is a large, single unit, a

truncated pyramid constructed of

sled sheets, wooden beams running

up the edges and a large boulder at

each corner. Having lopped off the

lop storeys of the pyramid, Hefetz

creates a mysterious presence, for.

one secs the interior as a black void,

without being tall enough to be fully

aware of its contents. Curiosity,

however, lasts only aseednd or two.

Ruth Katz has created an “at-

mospheric” installation related to

socio-geographic memorablia, using

a water trough, steel book-end

shapes, a broken garden implement,

it metal basket and a painted splash

backdrop. Except far its orderliness

and accompanied sound track,

Katz's unit is neither unique nor

stirring, the kind of ‘‘concept-

objecl" wc have seen in and out ot

galleries far the past ten years.

Neomi Simon-Tov has decorated

two dozen or more paper panels and

has stacked them up into one gigan-

tic, repetitive, mural. Most of her

pallern-orienled. drawing seems to

be self-propelling, in that one line or

shape leads to another, originating

from a single source (gestural iner-

Wilted

flowers

WHAT MIGHT hopefully be

described as the Jerusalem Artists

Association's Salon d'Automne is a

huge nondescript exhibition entitled

“The Flower Show." Sadly,

Lhere arc few works in it that I

would cure to exchange for a bowl

of real (lowers, or even plastic ones

for that mailer. There is only one

painting that truly combines

representation with poetry of colour

and it was made half a century ago

by the late Yoel Tene.

A few other deceased veterans

are represented too, like Ludwig

Blum und Shmuel Haruvl.

Flowers are only incidental to

some of the works. Others arc good

paintings' without being really

representational, notably the

charming watercolours of Louise

Schatz; Rlvka Shale* and Plri Yarden

try, not unsuccessfully, to bridge the

gap. Rory Alwels manages to go

beyond the banal representation

too. Then, on the other hand, you

have the incredibly skilled but over-

literal watercolour by Aharon April.

The most imaginative work is a

’ mysterious (and quite sexual) close

up of what might be the innards of a

nightshade, or the shades oF night,

by Sylri Shanl. Also of note are

some blossoms by Alexander

Kopelovitz and paintings to which

flowers are almost incidental, by
j

Vera Gutklna and Beba Yanal. i

(Jerusalem Artists House). Till Sep.

26.

CORRECTION: in last week’s

pages on Moritz Oppenheim a

depiction or Shavuol was captioned

as Succot, while the artist’s domicile

was once given as Hamburg instead

of Frankfurt. These mistakes were

corrected on a page that evidently

got lost in the press during the rush

of early printing on the eve of the

Nett year
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For those of us with sins to repent, a day of prayer

and abstinence allows us to cleanse our souls.

Then, it's back to the caloric gorging of junk food

for which Israel is renowned.

Yom Kippur is certainly the most solemn day in the

Jewish calendar, which is filled with religious end

national holidays— each with distinct symbolisms,

and special manners of celebration.

The holidays are major facets of Israeli social life.

Your relatives and friends abroad who are

interested in Israel would enjoy knowing how we

celebrate. They should be reading THE
JERUSALEM POST International Edition — 24

pages of reports and features from the week's

issues of THE JERUSALEM POST, Israel's only

English language daily. Order a gift subscription for

someone who may be hungry for news from Israel.
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THE JERUSALEM

pumugagTgs^ p.o.b. 8i. st om. Jerusalem

Subscriptions esn be handed in at

He'atid. 2 Rehov Hahavatzalet. Jerusalem

Jerusalem Post. 1 1 Carlebach St.. Tel Aviv

Jerusalem Post. 1 B Rahov Nordau. Haifa

Please send The Jerusalem Post International Edition to:

ADDRESS r

CUV a STATE Z<p

My cheque for ! Ism rates balowl is enclosed.

PleesQ send flih card w the recipient in my name.

Name .» -

Address-...
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

U.S.A., Canada
U.K.. Europe

Other countries

S Months
26 Issues

US$22
USS22
US$26

1 Year

62 issues

US$40
USS40
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Payment can be made In Israel shekels at the rate ot

exchange on the day ol payment, plus 16% VAT.
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ITS ON ARTGUIDE
Notices in this feature era charged
Insertion every day costs (S41 12.40

Jerusalem
CflNUl’tTED TOURS:
TuuriUi«d Vltftora conic jnd see the General
firael lirphm than for Mrb. Jerusalem, and
u* nMnifiild jviivitiei and impressively
mmlein h jtldiu>|. Free giiidcd tours weekdays
heluL-L-n 1.12. Hus No. 14. 24 or 5. Kiryai

M.Mhc Tel. <21291.

HADASSAll — (iuided lour of all IniluJIi-

lion* * llnurlv lours ul Kiryul Kudassah and
H.iil.t**.ili Ml. Stop us. * Enfnrmjliun. reservs.

lion*. H2~llh3.il. 02-426271.

Hebrew IJatitraby:

I. Thun in English al Valid 1 1 a.m. from Ad-

ELECTRIC
HAIR REMOVAL

100% GiiBrontco
"STERN COSMRT1C”

9u Rahov Ha'avode, To I Aviv
Tel. 03-203011.

at IS208.10 par iina including VAT;
including VAT. per month.

nnni»iriUi>n Uni Id my. (lisui Ram Campus
Bll*e* *1 -Mill 2X.

2 Muuui Seupus lours i I u.m. from ihe
Hrniiiiii.in Rkbupliuit Centre. Sherman
BuiMinu Hum:* 'J and 2-1 to lailxop. l-urihcf

del.nl* Tel U’-M’KR
American Mlxnchi Women. Free Morning
imir* — K Alk.il.ii Streci, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-

MH222.
Koiunah-World Rei. Zionist Women. 26 Ben
Mmmnn Vj*it our projects: Call 02-662468,
6JOf.2fl, XI52fil. 6.17208: 03-7S8M2, 708440.

Tel Aviv
CON DUCTED TOURS
American Miirachl Women. Free Morning
T.iuis - Tel Aviv. Tql. 220187. 24J 106.
WI/.O: Th vitil nur projects call Tel Aviv.
212030: fcruwloin. 226060; Fiaifn. 89537.

PIONEER WOMEN — NA*AMAT. Morning
tours. Cull fur reservHiionj: Tel Aviv, 256096.
YOUTH AIJYA — Guided Tour or a Youth
Aliya Vljligeifrue of charge). Information and
rcMiJv-jlinn*: Mrs. Ikirit Goldbaum. Israel

l)iu-min( Hunk. U3-2-H25I.

Haifa
What’s On In Haifa, dial 04-640840.

brae!

/Theatres.

Opening oi 1 9B3/Q4 Season

SWEENEY TODD
Musical djflma

Thur. Sopt. 22; Sal. Sopt. Z«t

SCA PAlil'6 FOLLIES
Yarkon Park

Family comedy
Succot holiday. 8 p.m

Thu i . Sopt. 22: Sat.. Sopt. 24

r
CAVlALE E LENTICHI8

Napoiitan comedy
Tomorlow. Set.. Sept. 17. 9 p.m

PASSION PLAY
Above ego IB

Tomoirbw. Sat.. Sept.. 1 7. 9 p.m.

TROJAN WOMEN
Jamselem Theatre

Sun. Sept. 10: Mon.. Sopt. tfl

Notices in this feature are charged

insertion every Friday costs IS624.40

Jerusalem

MUSEUMS

Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Moritz
Oppenhcim First Jewish Painter Tip of the

Iteheru, No. 2. New Acquisitions of Israeli

Art. Murio Mer/, Italian artist. From “Pong”
to I ionic Cumputer (closed Saturdays).

George Segal, sculptures; China and the

Islamic World: Oil Lamp section; Permanent
collection nf Judaica, Art and .Archeology;
Primitive Art from the Museum’s collection

{MaraAW Puvital; Looking at Pictures

t Ruth Youth Wing); Permanent exhibition in

Prc-hi>tury Hull: Contemporary Israeli Art.

Special Exhibits: New 5th cent, mosaic from a
Ry/uminu church; Torah Finials (Rimonim)
produced in Sjff'a by Yemenite Jewish gold-

smith* ul beginning of this century. At the

Rockefeller Miwumi Kadesh-Barnea, Judean
Kingdom fortress. Paley Centra: Wonderful
World of Paper.

Old Ybbiir Ccurt Museum. The life of the
Jewish Community in Ihe Old City,
mld-l9lh ccnutry-World War II. 6

EMERGENCY'
Denture Repairs

Tel. 621069
"MAGDA.' 1

Dental Laboratory

66 Allenby St., Tel Aviv 2nd Floor

Austria, Seefeld Olympic
Resort— Tyrol

Enjoy tha mountains in tho colourful
autumn I Lowest prices in new
apartment block, e.fl. AS250/dey.
Transport aervico from Munich Airpoit.

A-0100 Saefofd. Idyll House.

1983-84 ISRAEL ARTCALENDAR
A vailahle at .souvenir and bookshops.

For the first time together in one beautiful wall calendar (42 x
35 Yt cm.): Twelve magnificent, full-colour reproductions,
ideal for framing. Each is the work of a different contem-
porary Israeli artist, such as Yosl Bcrgncr, Shnlue! Bak, Shaul
Schatz and others.

v Price: -IS 920
. . . ' includes mailing in crushproof box

Tom, "’ •Tift ?"lend
,

ar (September 1983 through December
1984). primed by Lion the Printer. Tel Aviv, is available from offices
or The Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem. Tel Aviv and Haifa, or by mail.To order, fill out the form below and send It, together with your pay-
menl, lo Books Department, The Jerusalem Post, P.O.Box 81
Jerusalem 9IDOO. (You may also order the calendar as a gift for

;

friends oversells. Add IS 50 for sea mail postage, IS 250 for airmail.)

To: Books Department, THE JERUSALEM POST, P.O.Box
81, Jerusalem 91000

^bru e™,„t.
,983 84 ,srael art calendar -

Name (please print) ....

Address................

City Post code Phone

IS 920

Includes mailing costs within
Israel To send overseas, add IS
50 for sea mail, IS 250 for air
mail.

Prices are subject to change.
The prides noted above will be
honoured until September 30

at IS20B.10 per line including VAT;

Including VAT, per month.

Rch. Or Hiihuim. Jewish Quarter Old City.

Sun.-Thur.. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. .

Sir Isaac and Lady Edith Wolfon Muwuin at

Hefchal SMorao: Permanent Exhibition of

Judaica. Diorama Room: History of Jewish

People. Sun.-Tliur. 9 a.m.-
1
p.m. ;

Fri., 9 u.m.-

12 nut'ii, Tel. 635212.

Galleries

Galerfe Vision Nanette, Khutrat HayoUer,

Y.S. Hiimluche. Original prints by Inler-

nuiionul art Isis. Tel. 02-819864, 280031-

Tel Aviv .

MUSEUMS
Tel Ariv Museum. Exhibitions: Picasso. A.R.

Penk. Expedition to the Holy Land. Israeli

Art: Museum Cullcctlim. .Seventeenth Cen
lury Dutch and Flemish Pointing; Eishteenih
Century Italian Painting; Impressionism and
Post-1 mprcssloniim; Twentieth Century Art in
Europe unil the United .Slate'.; Archinrnlto.
I-urly Works 1910-192!. VhMn, thSU
10-2: 7-10; Sun.-Thur. |fl.jo. Fri. cloied
Helena Rubinstein Pqvlllon: Sat. 10-2 Sun
Thur. 9-|

;
5-'). Fri. dosed.

SUIL

Other Centres
Hazorea, Wilfrid Israal Museum: 1 ) Renewed
look un Chinese Painting and Pictorial Art- 2)
Selected items of Ancient Culture* 'J
Mediterraneun. Egypt, Inin (Opening 22 9 jjv
3) Puulu I ‘‘rank: Embroidered Landscapes (till

15.10.8.1). Visitiiij} hours: Snt. IO.OtM2.JOa m.-
5.00-6. .V) p.m.; weekdays 11.00-12.30 p.m.;
rest of Ihe dny, Including evenings after coor-
dination hy telephone: 04-993168.

GAN HAMA'ADAN
the well known restaurant

now caters parties:

Weddings
Bar-mitzva

Brit Mila
Sheva Brachot
engagement parties vMj

and other occasions
* Superior service, in the YyV/V'

Gan Hama'aden tradition

* Excellent, varied menu
|J

* Strictly kosher II

* New. sparkling dishes and linen

* * Reasonable prices I]

Special introductory offer: I

Free Sheva Brachot ceremony at the restaurant, with the
catering order for a wedding.
Details: Gan. Hama'aden, 18 Malkei Ylsraei, Geule, Jerusalem,
Tel. 02-273381. 02-273392.

II

ISRAELITISCHES W0CNENBLATT

,
rounded in 1901 REVUE JUIVE
CH.B034 Zurtoh/Bwltierland, Floraatrumie 14

Published In German and Prenoh. This Independent
Swiss paper will week by week keep you Informed

fw
haPPenlnt? to Jews all over the world in

tne fieida of religion, politics and culture. Large adver-
tising section for business and personal notices.

. sample copies and advertising rates available.

Suspicion
Saves!
Don't take chances

Report suspicious objects 1 Dial 100.

To
_
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SIMON &. GARFUNKEL
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* - /fne artfsts are staying at
:
t

;'. the Dan hotels.
1ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK -

jnsupport of Art and Culture.

RENT
TVS — WASHERS

COOKERS— FRIDGES

ELECTRIC HOUSE
M Rehov Aza,
Jerusalem

Tel. 6-12977, 66148ft1 Tel.

TEN YliA RS after the Yom Kippur

War. Ihe country is still in

the midst of u kind of

interregnum. The wur ruthless-

ly exposed ihe weaknesses or

the Labour Zionist elite in power

at the lime, thus contributing to its

electoral demise four years later.

But the party th.il picked up the

reins >*f [mwer. the Likud, lias not

yel de mi ntst rated the enhesiou,

strcnelh and creativity that would

make it capable of redirecting mid

revitalizing ihe Zionist revolution.

This assessment of the long-term

impact of the Yom Kippur Wur on

the political forces that shape the

country's destiny was made Iasi

week by Prof. Shtmtcl Noah l:isen-

sludt, a sociologist ai the Hebrew
University, in an interview with The
Jerusalem Post.

The ‘revolutionary” nature of

Zionism in the course of Jewish

history may be u cliche of Zionist

fund-raising dinners and congresses,

but it is nevertheless a sociological

truth that has guided Eisenstadl's

scholarly work. The 60-year-old

professor won the Israel Prize in

197.1 for his leading role in shaping
academic sociology in Israel and in

winning it a respected international

position.

His studies of Israeli society over

the last 35 years have guided several

generations of students and
icnuhers. He is now completing a
book on the development of
Zionism and Israel in the context of

Jewish history and civilization, cn-

lilled The Transformation of Israeli

Sneietv. Kisensladl is ulso known for

his work on modernization, political

.systems and the comparative study
of civil izal ions.

Israel now iinds^ itself in the midst (if wt
extended period of transition. The

process, accelerated but not initiated by

the Yom Kippur War, has not yet

resolved itself, says sociologist

Shmuel Eisenstadt. He was interviewed

this week by CHARLES HOFFMAN.

IN E1SENSTADTS broud, com-
parative vision, Israel originated as

a revolutionary society similar to

the Soviet Union, Mexico and even
the U.S., in that a social movement
fired by an ideology took it upon
itself to transform an entire nation

and bring it into the modern world.

In each case this historical transfor-

mation was directed by a political

movement that pul its own stump on
the society emerging under its rule.

In Israel, this was the Zionist move-
ment in general und the Labour
Zionist movement in particular,

which was rooted in Jewish history

and tradition even though it rebel-

led against some of its uspecls.

“The period between the Six Day
War and the Yom Kippur War,”
Eisenstadt said, “was marked by
renewed economic expansion, self-

satisfaction and optimism, despite
some criticism here and there
cusling doubt on the sincerity on the

government's efforts for peace. This
concealed, however, an ossification
of political lire and the exhaustion
of the ruling Labour Zionist
ideology.

'“On the ideological plane,
stagnation set in in the '60s. After
the ilrst decade of statehood, the
ruling dlite failed to produce any
great ideological or institutional in-

novations. There was a continuing
qdanljiative growth, but the
creative initiative was seized by
Elites in other sectors: the univer-

sities, the military industry,
literature and the arts. These, as
well as many other sectors, became
increasingly dissociated from the
political Alite. For a ruling parly in a
'oormar polity, this may not have
been significant — ii might even
huve been good -— but for the rulers
of a post-revolutionary society that
legitimated itself partly in terms of
,ts pioneering capacity to create
new institutions, this was a sign or
decline.” •.

;
Decline was also evident in the

political sphere, with the pld Elite

Knilciu'> '•iucc fur ynurig peo-

ple <i| .ill I'llinic luckgrounds,
iliiiniigh iiiori1 mi .liming (tic Orien-
i.ils. in v«iic l.ikmi. And the Orient al

ulni vni'jd lm tlt<: Likud in

,.'.<.T-iuc! ,::i miii: number* were not

lunik'il Pi i tic poor in ilu; urban
*lnin*. the \hd\nnni. In the *7< is these

votes clinic increasingly front Oricn-
t.il* will » h.nl improved ihcir social

status liui felt that access io the es-

tablishment wus blocked to them
•Wh.n these groups had in com-

mon - the l»M(.', the yuung of all

ethnic buckgrounds, and the social-

lv mobile < )riciital.s - was that they

were frustrated by being excluded
from the csiahtishmcul or its inner

circles. This exclusion by the old

Labour oligarchy stood ill glaring

contrast to the opening up or
political life in all other aspects dur-
ing the Late ‘(ills und early '70s, und
to the rising standard of living. That
made the exclusion all the more in-

tolerable.”

The Labour 6lilc was thus
brought down hy dclcgilimation

from within ami by the disintegra-

tion of its distinctive complex of

sue iu list ami pioneering values and
its special mode of building institu-

tions. This look place, moreover, in

an open, democratic society that

hud been created by this 6lilc — a

rather unusual event among post-

revolutin nary regimes.

within the Labour movement hang-

ing on to power and blocking the

way to other groups, or not enabling

them to participate in the establish-

ment on equal terms. This, too, was
significant, since the Hitc had
always legitimated itself in terms Qf

the sociulLst values or equality and

participation.

“The ideological and political im-

passe that was largely overluid

between 1967 and 1973 by
smugness, optimism and seeming

.strength, was personified by Golda

Meir.”

Then came the war, the protest

movements, the mutual recrimina-

tions among some of (he leading

generals, the Agranal Commission,

and eventually the resignations of

Golda und defence minister Moshe
Dayan.
That war, and the Rabin govern-

mcnl thut was set up soon
afterwards, shook the public’s

perception of (he ruling ilite. The

trends of ideological exhaustion and

internal decomposition probably

wouldn't have become visible in

such u short lime and in such a

dramatic way had there not been a

military crisis.

THE FIRST CASUALTY of (he

war, from Labour’s point of view,

was its security conception. Blasted

away by the surprise attack was the

notion that Israel could sit back

comfortably on the cease-fire lines

und “wuit for a telephone call” from

Arub leaders seeking to make

peace. •

This conception, said Eisenstadt,

wus itself a product of ihe

ideological passivity and immobility

that had overcome the regime.

But the security blunder (me/ufaf)

also began to r?tise questions in

many people’s minds about

Labour’s very .capacity to rule.

These doubts were, intensified by

the internal bickering in the Rabin

government from 1974 to 1977, and

by Ihe spate of scandals (hat hit

prominent figures in the Labour es-

tablishment.

“In retrospect, the Rabin govern-

ment wasn't so bad in terms of its

performance,” contended. Eisen-

stadl. “This can be seen from the

way it handled ti difficult economic
siUmlion und the political negotia-

tions with Egypt and the U.S. But
the public perceived the Elite's

capacity to govern to be dwindling,

and regarded its internal cohesion

us severely weakened. For an ilite

thut hud for decades billed itself as

the- only group worthy and capable

of directing the Zionist enterprise,

this wus a critical blow.

“It is interesting to recall that.the

most successful effort to

dclcgitiniule the Labour dile in the

1977 elections was not by the Likud,

which in uny case probably did not

expect to win, but by the
Democratic Movement for Change.

The blows from the DMC were par-

ticularly crippling because they

came mainly from people who had

been part of the Labour establish-

ment, or who had been part of the

academic or economic Elites nur-

tured by that establishment. The
DMC saw' Itself not as an alter-

native, but us a corrective, to

Labour.”
Delegitimation implies that at-

tacks on a ruling party have reached

the upper end of the scale of inten-

sity. A parly is accused not only of

poor performance or misguided

policies but of not haying lived up to

its self-proclaimed mission and the

basic values of society, or perhaps

having betrayed them. For a post-

revolutionary fclile such as the

Labour movement, delegilJmalion

front within was more devastating

than delegilimation from without.

THE CHANGE of government in

1977 did not signul the advent of a

new ruling fclitc with its own
blueprint for social change and its

own approach to institution-

huildiiig, which had characterized

the Labour movement in its heyday.

“There was u change in am-
bience, a greater stress on military

power and a more activist stance.

But the Likud, that is Begin and
Herat, did not devise a new mode
for the realization of Zionist goals,

even lifter 1981. in fact. Begin had
little feel for the tusks ofinstilution-

hiiilding. We should also recall that

with Dayan and Yigul Hurvitz in

leading positions in the first Likud

government, this was no< a com-
pletely new 4lile. Neither was Ezer

Weizman part of the old Herul in-

ner circle.”

The electoral contest between the

Likud und the Alignment in 1977,

despite its ftir-reachmg outcome,

was not too different in substance

und tone from previous elections.

But in t98l, the two parties fought a

battle for their place ' in Jewish

history and for the right to direct

Ihe continuation of the Zionist

revolution. Instead of routine

criLicism, delegilimation became
the order of the day.

rel.ited in (lie exhaustion of the

Lithnur ideology ol the 'melting put’

i hat li.i'l entiled its absorption

policies in the By the Tilts

,

I aim nr 1 1
: it 1 reached sin acceptance

jnd Iceili (it.it ion ofclltnie social and
cultural dilicfences, as something

vine It ci nt Id u>ii lie transformed in

accord.nice with the ulilei pionccr-

iin> ethos. Ihirudoxicaliv, hut

“It wasn't just a massive vole

from Jews or Middle Eastern origin

that put the Likud in power,” said

the sociologist, ‘‘there has been a

sinml k'.ift tlx . the ideology of

uthiikitii (iijuiim) started with the

Labour establishment

“He rut. tlh mull, has always ap-

pealed io Oriental Jews on the basis

ol ti.iiioii.il unity mid solidarity, not

through the intermediaries of the

mk,tiled 'el link representatives,’

even if it did play on the feelings of

dispossession among many Orien-

tals.”

The nationalist religious trend

represented by (iush Emtmini was
nut the only religious variant incor-

porated into the post -Labour es-

tablishment hy Begin.

“The way in which Begin gave in

to the demands of Agudnt Yisracl

led paradoxically tu u partial accep-

tance of the delegilimation of

Zionism. If he lutd only given them
more money or agreed to certain

additional intrusions into our
private lives, then it wouldn’t have

been different from normal coali-

tion politics. Rut Begin, perhaps un-

wittingly. has made the entire

Aguda approach more respectable.

“This goes way beyond the old-

style ulira-Orlhodox refusal to ttc-

ccpL Zionism, represented by
Nclorei Karla. With the groups

represented by the Agudu, we have

a large bloc of relatively modern
Orthodox who have been openly en-

couraged to use the state as their in-

Kirument, while presenting
themselves as an alternative to

Zionism. Kven the yeshivot of the

Mizrahi and Bnei Akiva are losing

ground to them, and (he newly

Orthodox Ihnzrim h'tshuva\ often ig-

nore (lie Zionist-religious synthesis

and go straight to the anti-Zionist

ullra-Orthodox.”

THE XACUUM created by the ex-

haustion of the Labour ideology

came to be filled to some extent

after the Six Day War by a

resurgence of religious feeling and a

more open accent on ethnic dif-

ferences und symbols..

“One of the earlier achievements

of Labour Zionism had been to in-

corporate and reshape various

cultural elements in the emerging
collective identity of Israelis, such

as the centrality of the biblical;

period in Israeli consciousness. But

litis capacity had vanished after the

Six Day Wur, when new questions

about the stress on Erelz Yisras) in

the collective identity began to

arise. A militant version combining
a stress on religious tradition and.
Erelz Yisruel was created by Gush
Eniuiiim, The .Likud and Begin al-

lied themselves with this concep-
tion, although they neither created

nor controlled it.

“The surge in ethnic con-
sciousness among Oriental Jews

after the Six Day Wqr was also

DOES THE LIKUD al this stage,

wiiliwil Begin, show a poiential for

developing its own approach to

institution-building to redirect the

development of post-revolutionary

Israel?

Eisenstadt was both sceptical and
concerned. “People are looking for

some new guiding principles and
directions,” he said. “But by notv it

is clear that the Likud lacks any
significant inslilul ion-building

capacities. And while its symbols

and ambiunce have been accepted

by largo parts of the population, its

policies have had very divisive and
demoralizing effects. Furthermore,

it has undermined many of the in-

stitutions developed over the years,

such as the rule of iaw and some of

Lite immigrant moshavim of the

'50s.”

“The Likud’s settlement drive in

the administered territories is

progressing, but it bears no distinc-

tive ideological stump or distinctive

mode of institution-building. It is a

nkhinge of Gush Einunim. private

land speculators and public housing

projects.

“it is also an open question
whether the Labour movement can
regenerate itself to regain its domi-
nant role in society, not just as an
alternative ruling party. Indeed, it

may not be possible at this stage of

Ixrael'K development for any parly

to assume the dominant position

formerly held by Labour, and to be
able to bring together in a commonable to bring together in a common
institutional framework the creative

Forces to be found in many sectors

of Israeli society. It is this task that

poses the major challenge for the

future of Israel.” Q
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ENGLISH GENTLEMEN have,

fur ihc must purl, been (he product

or English public (read private)

schools. They have set Ihc pattern

Tor similar schools in the Domi-
nions. notably in Australia and New
Zealand. From my own experience

i can say ihui ii is somewhat
paradoxical that these schools, with

their high-minded altitude to llie

humanist classics and devotion to

the ideals of knightly service and
chivalry, to heller in the humbleness

of all men before their maker and

to the virtues of self-denial, cold

showers and manly team sports,

should have become such hotbeds

of sybaritic snobbery, sadism and
sexual inversion.

Daphne Rue. wife of the Head-
master uf Westminister, is herself u

product of the system and not a

pretty one at that (though she seems
attractive enough in her
photographs).' Mrs. Rac is a

humourless prig and a snoh who,
while expressing reservations about
all Ihc uglier aspects of public

school life, positively revels in

retailing classically apocryphal ac-

counts or them, chiefly of a snob-
bish ur sexual nature. It is

something uf a bad joke that the

foreword lo her pHlchy
autobiography and account uf being

a master's wife at Harrow and
Fatinton, should have been written

by that arch prig-curn-voyeur, Lord
Longford. HU Lordship notes; "Her
book is full of delicious (my italics)

anecdotes."

Daphne evidently finds them
delicious too. She regales us with

the classic account of (lie young
muster's pretty wife who initiated

entire batches of 16-yenr-olds,

about n hundred u year, into the

delights of heterosexual sex. Her nc-

counls of her own childhood ex-

periences with her Uncle Bob, a

G.P. (she was virtually given away
in infancy by her mother), arc so
lurid as to suspend belief. Old Bob
was an ugly satyr xvho nevertheless

had one female patient after
smother while spinning around on
his consulting room chair. Wi(h the
connivance of (he maids. Daphne,
watched, from a cupboard in the
surgery. At puberty. Uncle Bob sur-

prised. her in the bathroom. She
kept "very calm" the maids having
taught her "exactly what to do."
She kneed, him and left him for

dead. •

Daphne's introduction lo Harrow
was harrowing. She stormed

Snobs and sadists

A WORLD APART by Daphne
Roe. Guildford, Lutterworth Press.

178 pp. £8.95.

THE ENGLISH GENTLEMAN,
The Rise and Fall of an Ideal by
Philip Mason. London, Andre
Dcutsch. 240 pp., £9.95.

Meir Ronnen

out of church when asked by a
senior wife to move to n junior

wife's pew. But she loved the dinner

parlies ("full evening dress") and
the way the senior boys shared their

hampers of venison and pheasant
with her and her husband. She-
seems to have thought it perfectly

all right for the Dockers lo have
given the school a fleet of Danders
so thnt the boys could learn to drive

the right type of car; and was
delighted because a cricket match'
was umpired by. an -'Air Chief
Marshal. She offers the texts of

Harrow's dreadful school songs and
maudlin accounts of how Old Boys
return to sing them with tears in

their eyes. The most interesting

snippet lo emerge' is that, until the

mid-Six lies ui least, there was a

numerus dattstis for Jews at Harrow.

She Is hard on other masters. By
her account they are a deviate,

sychophanlic lot, sucking up to rich

or obstreperous boys; one of them
smeared her car with cow parts, lo

admiring laughter from the young
Harrovians, Now the Mrs. Head of

Westminster, she is safe from such
treatment, but tinged with
nieluncholy at the somewhat lonely

summit. But then, Daphne is full of

contradictions. There is not only
her ambivalent fascination with sex

(she docs have a large family of her
own loo) but her ambivalent
fascinnlion with (he system of which
she is h part. She speaks lovingly of
the “smarter regiments," but once
hid her husband's Sam Browne bell

in a dustbin because, being a

righteous pacifist, she could not

bear seeing him in uniform at Cadet

Corps parades.

Daphne Rac is not a freak. She is

a fuirly typical member of a system

which perpetuates privilege and

nurtures eccentrics. They assume

the attributes of gentlemen and

women, but many or them are

pretty awful people. But then,

perhaps the percentage of such peo-

ple in other classes is no different

cither. It is simply that the British

upper classes have all their mores so

distinctly defined for them. Such

definitions arc the Iasi remnants of

true feudalism.

PHILIP MASON'S entertaining

book is a rather more serious af-

fair. It had the bad publishing luck

to follow on Mark Girouard's re-

cent Return To Camelot (remarkable

how the trade seems lo spawn
similar books at certain limes).

Mason's book is different only in

that it relies almost entirely on
literary sources to trace the rise and
fall of the English gentleman, most

inevitably, it returns again and again

lo Trollope and (he shades of

behuviour that define the standings

of Planlugcnei Palliser, Phineas

Phinn, Lord Silverbridge, the Duke
of Omnium et al. A key chapter en-

titled "Factories for Gentlemen, " is

devoted lo British public schools.

Mason points out that the demand
for boarding schools that would
“build character" as well as prepare

hoys for examinations, paralleled

the Victorian rise in demand Tor a
larger ruling class of officers,

colonial civil servants, judges,
M.P.'s, and, of course, gentlemen
schoolmasters. By 1914, the number
of good gramme r schools had risen

from nine to nearly 300. All of them
hud been influenced by Arnold's

heudmastership of Rugby. A
deathless picture of Arnold's
Rugby, where Tom and otherjunior
fags were roasted over fires to en-
sure obedience, but where muscular
ideals won out over bullying, is

provided by Thomas Hughes’ Tom
Brown's Schooldays.

Arnold fell that an uristocrncy by
birth had to justify itself by merit
and responsibility. He. sought lo in-

stil religious and moral principles,

then gcntlcmany conduct; intellec-

tual ability came third. He knew
how wicked boys could be, but he
also gave them authority; the Sixth
Form learned lo rule. Boys were
taught lo endure and to get on with
their peers. Boys of 16 were taught

lo command respect, to win it by
doing all the right things (“the
system persisted; ut 16. 1 was a com-
missioned cadet, ate in the officers'

mess, was saluted by 45-ycar-old

Warrant Officers and received a
‘Greeting’ informing me that 1 was
now not only an officer but also a

gentleman; one could not possibly

be one without being the other.

Among other things this meant dial,

when in uniform, I could no longer

ride in a second-class railway

carriage").

The schools wen.* meant lo har-

den one, lo produce tough rulers.

The hardy Tom Brown protected

his rather effemin.it e young friend

Arthur from bull.; *; this was con-

sidered noble imm! there was no
suspicion of an/ hanky-panky.
Tom advised his luend not to talk

about home oi his mother and
sisters. The scho.ij was real home.
That tradition persisted for a cen-

tury, according to Mason.
But public school boys largely felt

affection only for others of their

own class. The high-minded Tom
himself divided Hie world into

“louts" and gem l> men. As Mason
points out, the Units eventually

came to understand that they had a

right to he irritated, lo say the least,

at being treated with that cold, ex-

pensively acquired impert u rbal ity.

The gentleman and his son
remained indifferent to those not of

their class. The other classes did not

have their revenge until the post-

war General Flection, when
Churchill and all he stood for was

summarily hooted out of office.

Political allegiances in Britain to-

day are no longer matters of class.

Mason writes that the idea of a gen-

tleman as a station in life is almost

extinct. Yet lie also points out that

public schools arc still flourishing,

even though fees start at $7,000 a

year. Parents still believe that those

elusive gcntlcmany qualities are still

worth acquiring. They also believe

that they are still an indispcnsible

social asset.

The gentleman of today is no

longer a chivalrous warrior or

muscular Christian, lie need not be

officer, ruler or magistrate; com-

pany director will do very well. But

he must be uni '.Imply considerate

and courteous, patient and polite

to all, a “real gent". One of the dis-

tinguishing murks, Mason reminds

us, is that he must never say that he

knows in his heart that he is a

gentleman.

REAL MURDER stories cun never
be as satisfying os fictional ones.
.Resolution, after all, is not or this

world, but rather in the storyteller's

mind. •

In the re«l world, murders take

t
e between lovers, friends, hiis-

b uds ami wives. In fiction it's much
mini* insidious, Mofin-like. And in

li* non, While the detective, whether
m < v or decrepit, young or old. bu in*

I •*’»* or competent, always solves

ib case, in the teal world the qoes-
tin is that remain always seem to
v>!‘number the answers.

i heso three books arc three real*

l.< murder tales, and cnch one, in

-I '. and content, reflects a dif?

i- tent sbcidl milieu in which those
murders take pjocc. That’s one of
<!•’. interesting tilings about murders

• I* one of the ultimate forms or

"... liVHfiu tragedy; homicide is also In

iioiiiy ways the most acutely
represe lit ntivc- example of the
siHilly in which it occurs. •

.
1

1 i .^op-Ouesl’s tale of greed, am-
biiionaudlusiirtNcwYorkis, more
l Ifah . anything else, about New
Yqrk. Its ostensible subject is a

,

senstittohol find glamorous murder.
6- ....

:

\

.
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Murder and madmen
BAD DREAMS' by Anthony
Hndcn-Guest. New York, Ballon-

tine. 468 pp. $6^50

A DEATH IN CALIFORNIA by
Joan Bnrthel. Londoh, Penguin. 480
pp. £3.25.

THE HELEN SMITH STORY by
Faul Foot with Ron Smith. Lon-
don, Fontana. 418 pp. £3.95.

Robert Rosenberg

If it isn't committed Jr) High society,
then tit least

.
it's, in that kind of

society W|iich.lrics to get high;
The story ofihow Buddy Jacobson

went crazy with his obsession cun
only be grasped through knowledge
or his setting an .Upper East Side
New York of

: t)l r l jhe hostesses,
models ancf big-money regi; estate
dealers. He abandoned a career
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orte of the great horse trainers of
Americn with much the same com-
pulsion that he then started trying to

set records in the number of dif-

ferent women he could get into bed!
Ultimately he finds Melanie Cain,

a cover girl, who may not be an In-

tellectual, but seems bright — or at

least relatively intelligent. No tuna
in this pretty fnce’s brains. Melanie
fails for his fantastic imagination,
dreams and exlravangance. But his

dreams turn bad. She picks up with
Jack Tupper ^ an All-American
nebblch (much more appropriate for
the shlksa). And Buddy. gets mad;-.

IN NEW YORK, people arp stark,
neurotic, mHybe even psychotic, but
there Is; method to the madhcss. ln,

the Los Angeles or Charlie Manson,
the method is as fuzzy as mountain
tops in the sihoggy distance. , i

- A, depth In 'California js about a
.madman so: charming that a
potential victim falls, to love. With

him. He has murdered, stolen and
cudgelled his way back and forth
across America, and ends up — for
reasons that are never made clear
either by the author or by his

character — in ihc arms of an
American version of land-rich-cash -

poor aristocrats, Hope Masters, a
socialite, who lives on rood stamps.

Ms. Masters finds herself bound
and gagged by a man who at various
limes claims to be a CIA agent, the
Jackal, a Mossad agent and —

'

America, America — an'advertising
copywriter. His real name is lost in a
myriad or aliases — so much so that
the reader is not sure If it's Walker
Taylor, or Wright. But the story Is

not based on l^e fractured logic of a
madman, but rather the fractured
logic of a society such as Califor-
nia’s, where being olT the wall is

considered okay as long as you have
a Jacuzzi io soothe the nerves
HademGuost’s and Barihel's

books qre
:
good reads.Well written

.

docu-drpmo style of the om-
nismeht author at the scene' they
may hcriify with their

. accounts of
the; coastal Societies: of America
:gone .nuts,- but

1

: they ire
1

grippingly

V;**: i-'; j'-fp'

A./-.-; TTf * r
:

*

V V
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written. No doubt they’ll be made
into movies.

The Helen Smith Story, on the

other hHnd, is a bore. Which is a

shame, since the mystery in this

real-life English story, much-
featured in the British tabloids, of a

death in Saudi Arubia has as much

potential as any Ruymond Chandler

stoiy.

The basic story line should be

good; Young English nurse gof« to

Jedda, ends up lulling off porch of

apartment in '\hich drunken (In

Saudia Arabia that's illegal) party is

taking place. Lots of innuendo

about what rcHv went on at the

party.

,

Nurse's dad is a former cop and

no slouch. Off he goes to Jedda to

dolled his daughter's body and get

involved in the mystery. Who did

kill Helen?. Did she fall? Was she

ppshed?
1 The trouble with this story

>

s l

\

s

clutter: accounts of Helen s

autopsy; contradictory clues as

Whitehall officials try to cover up

what they do, or don’t know about

her death; and fawning descriptions

of this Of that helpful Saudi source.

: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1983

ISMAIL FAHMY was foreign

minister and deputy prime minister

„f Egypt until 17 Novimihcr 1977.

On that day he resigned in protest

against Sadat’s visit to Jerusalem,

and against the implications of that

visit in terms of a separate Egyptian

peace with Israel.

This hook is clearly the apologia

for Falimy's action in resigning. It

also, through its character as u set of

political memoirs by someone who

spent a number of years al the

centre of Middle Eastern politics,

commands attention for the insights

and information it enn offer on the

politics of the region in the 1970s.

Aside from justifying his resigna-

tion in this book, Fahmy tries to ex-

plain the policy which Sadul,

through visiting Jerusalem, jet-

tisoned — a policy which, in

Fahmy’s eyes, was on the way to

nchieving for Egypt and the other

Arab stales far more than Sadat ac-

tually did achieve through Camp
Dnvid.

Fahmy is convinced that only a

united stand by the Arab states

against Israel could win the sort of

concessions from this country that

the Arabs, including the Palesti-

nians, can accept. Without such a

common stand, Israel will fee! no

need to come to an accommoda-

tion with the Arabs as a whole or

with the Palestinians in particular.

Without such a common stand,

further, each individual Arab state

will constantly feel the temptation

to strike a bargain with Israel on its

own account and abandon its Arab

friends to their own fates.

Again and again Fahmy is al

pnins to stress that Egypt’s actions,

while he was in charge of that

country’s foreign policy, were
aimed not al securing the interests

of Egypt alone, but ut winning

political and military gains for the

entire Arab world us u single whole.

While Fahmy was in charge or

Egypt’s foreign policy — and he

usually wits, for the picture that he

gives of Sadat (and, interestingly, of

most heads of state, os compared

NEGOTIATING FOR PEACE IN

THE MIDDLE EAST by Ismail

Falirnv. London, Croom Helm.

331pp. £15.95.

David Wasserstein

with their foreign ministers) is one

of bumbling incompetence, just this

side of idiocy — the coincidence

between Egyptian and Arab in-

terests was nearly complete. One

important reason for this was

Fahmy’s concern to establish in

people’s minds the awareness that

Egypt was the most important Arab

country: "I wanted lo make it clear

that Egypt was ut the forefront or

the Arab struggle and that, once

Egypt took a decision, others had

no choice but lo follow."

ONE OF the problems with such an

approach is that it makes the as-

sumption of such a coincidence of

Egyptian and Arab interests without

providing any demonstration of its

truth. In fact, of course, they can

coincide only so long as Egypt

decides what Arab interests actually

are and, further, decides that they

are exactly what those or Egypt are.

These two conditions are unlikely to

find much acceptance among the

broad masses of Arab public opinion

or, for very long al least, among

Fahniy’s own (former) colleagues in

the governments of the various

Arab suites.

There is a very cheery, smiling

picture of Fahmy on the back cover

of this book, which marches well

wiili the image which he projects of

In hi m:I I inside it. According lo him

-• and fur much of what he writes he

in a hsiilatelv tiie only witness

available - he was right about vir-

tually everything, of great or of little

importance, that happened in the

Middle last ami elsewhere during

i he last couple of decades. Every

develop me ut was accurately

charted, every possible twist

minutely predicted and planned for,

and every meeting skillfully

maneuvered lo Egypt's advantage.

Much oi' the credit for whatever

is true in all this goes to Fahmy
himself. He lias created, or simply

adopted Iron* oLhers, a personal

style of international diplomacy

which bus, if he is to be believed,

been of great benefit to his country.

Eahmy clearly believes that careful

calculations of national interest

have their share in determining how
countries behave; but also (hat their

behaviour can often be altered,

sometimes radically, by individual

politicians' reactions to the forceful

expression or contrary opinions by

people like Eahiny himself.

He may be right; after all, his

evidence, or such of it as he chooses

to give us, goes some way to support

whut he says: his interlocutors, peo-

ple on whose shoulders all our fates

rest, very often, in conversation or

negotiation with Fahmy, "went
pale." became "visibly embarras-

sed." shocked, and so on. Many of

them, furthermore, were noL suf-

ficiently devoted lo their countries’

interests, and loo much devoted to

their own careers (or worse: Dr.

Kissinger was known Id Fahmy lo

be Jewish, and little more than

plaything of Israel’s policymakers).

SOME PEOPLE'S personal (and

other) qualities come shining

through. Brezhnev, for example, in

one of a number or useful pen-

portraits of world leaders which

Fahmy gives us, was, we are told,

“not formidable in any way and

struck me as being a true
gentlemen." Carter, though, was

weak, l ord *.vas an accident of

history. Ilr/c/iiiski untrustworthy

(he had i lie misbirtunc to be caught

.ml by la limy saying one thing in

private life, as an academic —
I '.-ill inv tine.sn'1 have much lime for

academics: they lecture people so

- and 'lhen living to pul acro:.s

Mimethiiig entirely dillcrent as

United Mato policy).

I aliinyN personal ising view ol

history comes across nicely in his

analysis of' Sadat’s decision to

abrogate the SovieL-Cgyplian

Friendship Treaty in March 1976.

According to Fahmy, Kissinger had

nothing to do with this, aft hough the

good doctor has suggested in his

memoirs that he discussed it twice

with the apparently highly suggesti-

ble Sadul. In fact. Fahmy tells us, it

was rather different: Sudal couldn't

gel to sleep one night in March, and

only the sudden inspiration to break

it all olT with Mother Russia

provided him with enough energy to

ial I asleep.

As against this example of political

mins, which, it should be realised,

fits in well with Falimy’s picture in

this book of a Sadat who had little

real idea of whut politics, especially

international politics, was all about,

Br/,u/Liiski, with his academic

analyses of political affairs, his

hypotheses and counter-
hypotheses. was simply an airy-fairy

intruder on the real world, with no

understanding of “the hard facts or

political life."

These hard facts lake some learn-

ing but. for the uninitiated who can-

not afford to rush out and buy this

book for themselves, here is one of

them:
"It takes time to learn to deal

with the Soviets and understand

their tactics. For example, the Rus-

sian negotiator never answers ’da'

(yes) ut the outset. The answer is

always ‘niet.’ Often the first ‘niet’

means ‘da,’ but at other times ‘niet’

is ‘niet.’ The problem is lo learn to

tell the difference."

The hook is chock-full of insights

like this.

IT WAS said of David Shalliel, a

prominent commanding officer in

the Hagmia, that he was brilliant in

his way, but...The vague reserve in-

dicated something uncommon in

Shahid'S altitudes, Not that he was

rude — on the contrury; his ur-

banity baffled youths bred on the

conscious rejection of all forms of

conventional civility.

For the Hagana leuders Shaltiel

was above all a soldier with real

fighting experience. That was
probably why he was chosen to

head the Jerusalem defence system

as war with the Arab Legion
loomed.

Shahid's detractors quite openly

pinned on him the failure of the

Hagana to take the Jewish Quarter

of the Old City. Shaltiel, who after

.the War of Independence became
an ambassador, took pains to col-

lect evidence that the Old City mis-

.hap was not of his doing. His ac-

count or the events fiad to wait 12

years after his death to appear in

. • print.

SHALTIEL was a hard-boiled in-

dividualist who paid little heed to

. the Teeiings of people who stood in

his Way. Though he respected the

traditions preserved by his parents

in Hamburg, Germany, he left

. home and, after drifting for some
time, ended up in the French
Foreign Legion in North Africa.

:

.
;ror years he lived as a Frenchman,

.. working for Shell in the Alsatian

;

; city pf Metz, •

;.;v;

,

His Interest in things Jewish was

Out-of-step soldier

ykrushalayim tabhah
(Jerusalem *48), by David Shaltiel.

Printed hy The Ministry of

Defence. 220 pp. No price staled.

Sraya Shapiro

aroused by the arrival in town of a

group of young German Jews flee-

ing Hiller. In 1934 Shaltiel and his

wire reached Palestine, the country

he had visited briefly twice, some 10

years before.

How much a man's life depends

on chance may well be illustrated by

Shaltiel’* case. He was queuing

before the labour exchange in Tel

Aviv, hoping for a day's work, when

Berl Katzneison, the legendary

Histadrut leader, recognized the

man he had met in the Pans

"Hehaiulz" bureau. Two letters of

recommendation he gave Shaltiel

changed his destiny: one was ad-

dressed to Shaul Meiroi (Avigur), a

Hagana leader; the other was for

Moshe Shertok (Sharott), the

Jewish Agency political secretary.

“Do you know what you want to

do?" Shertok inquired. “I want to

bear arms for the Jewish nation,

was the proud answer.

While serving on an arms

purchase mission in Europe Shaltiel

landed in a Nazi jail. He was

released with the help of a Nazi

lawyer hired by the Hugana,

Ten years later lie was leading the

Hagana forces in Jerusalem; after

this, he helped found the Border

Police (which he envisioned on the

lines of the Foreign Legion and the

Gendarmerie).

IT IS only natural that a man much

maligned for his good intentions

would note for posterity where his

detractors were wrong. The book

Shaltiel intended to write was never

written, however: his plans were

delayed by the Six Day War, and he

died Suddenly, Just a day before he

was to have told Lapierre and Col-

lins his version of the battle for

Jerusalem. Some of the material

Shaltiel had gathered is published in

the present volume.

Only a military historian could

pass judgment on Shaltiel’s role.

What iB obvious, however, even to a

layman, is the atmosphere which

prevailed in the beleaguered Eter-

nal City. Not only were the dissi-

dents - Begin’s IZL and Scheib’s

Lehi — apt to take unconcerted ac-

tions, thus hampering the Hagana

plans; but Hagana formations, such

as the Palmah, tended to be disdain-

ful of a C.O. not of their ilk.

When Shaltiel managed lo strike

a deal with the dissidents to coor-

dinate moves, he was reprimanded

by the political pundits in Tel Aviv

Tor giving “recognition" lo a body

which the official Yishuv disowned.

The two instances which best il-

lustrate this slate of affairs were the

attack on Deir Yasin and (he at-

tempt to save the Old City Jewish

qunrtcr. There was no strategic

need lo take Deir Yasin. the

Hagana leader maintained; it was a

dormant section of the front and

neither the dissidents nor the

Hagana had the forces necessary to

keep the place should it be cap-

tured. Nevertheless, Deir Yasin was

attacked by the dissidents, with dire

military, consequences and a dis-

astrous political aftermath.

As for the Old City, the Palmah,

which effected a breach, refused to

hold it, though the Hagana could

not muster the reinforcements

needed to ward olT the Arab. Legion

counterattack

.

IS ANY useful purpose served by

digging up past recriminations?

- Those who want us to learn from

history usually have little influence

on the decision-makers of the pre-

sent. But what happened in

Jerusalem in J948 reveals clearly

that, the process of nation-building

was far from completed at the time

the nation was required to test its

unity of purpose.

If the political leaders of today

want to benefit from history, they

should draw at least this lesson from

the mistakes of the past: nothing is

more disastrous than for a people to

be divided in the face of danger, a

Basic law
JEWISH CEREMONIAL by Eli

Kcllermun. Jerusalem, Carta. 69 pp.

IS2H5.

David Geffen

THIS VOLUME, originally issued

in Hebrew in 1977, carried the sub-

title “Guide lor Family Events."

Now, in its Hebrew- English version,

it hears the subtitle “A Guide to

Jewish Prayer and Ritual," which

seems to be too broad considering

what the volume actually contains.

The author presents the halachic

rituals of ‘circumcision, redemption

of Ihc first born, bar miizvah, mar-

riage, grace after meals and mourn-

ing. These are the basic ceremonies

observed by practically all Jewish

Israelis, even if they define

Ihcnisclvcs as secular Jews.

While it was clear to whom the

Hebrew version was directed, U is

not clear what purpose the English

language version is lo serve. Even

from u functional point of view, the

English volume is not as practical as

the original Hebrew which was
printed in a more compact formal.

The author weaves into the text

appropriate and illuminating

sources from the treasury of Jewish

law and lore, and these passages

provide additional insight Into the

rituals presented.



ON' STKKI.I' corners in (lie (lien

Jewish mill Bronx of Ihe 3930s,

Irvinj! iluive would declaim from a
so.ip hux along with his socialist

puls. One of these was another
[Irons Jewish kjd named Irving,

whom the group called, Howe
maintains, “the other Irving."

Ilmvc has enough of his own
“oilier" selves to present to us in A
Margin nf Hope, his “intellectual

autobiography." With this book, he

joins William Barrett and others

from that generation, in the late

Thiritics and early E'orties, which

articulated its version of what it was
all about. (Lionel Abel and William

Philips wrote memoirs. Others, like

Delmore Schwa rtz and John Ber-

ryman, have had their memoirs
written for them, as it were:
Schwartz in the James Atlas
biography and in Saul Bellow's

novel. Humboldt's Gift, and Ber-
ryman ill the recent book by his first

wife, Fifteen Simpson. Poets in their

Youth. We shall have cause to

return to all these lielow.)

Ilowe. who achieved his “fifteen

minutes of fame" with the publica-

tion or The World ofOur Fathers, a
social history of the Yiddish-
speaking immigration to New York,
was already known us u social critic,

und as one of the few pre-war
radicals not to have forsaken his

"core of lieilior* in socialism.

A Margin of Hope recounts his

pilgrim's progress from the socialist

groups and factionalism of the anli-

Slalinist left in the Thirties to his

career as a literary critic. Along the

way, he became part or the small

hut highly influential group around
Partisan Review, a political und
literary quarterly which housed the

“homeless radicals" who opposed
both capitalism and Stalinism, and
which reflected in its pages the us-

Mimplioii of a common point or
departure embracing both avant-
garde literature and radical politics.

(This view was later challenged by
(he cumulative evidence presented
by the works of modernist writers

who advocated reactionary politics.)

The Partisan Review group was
hurried on the right by practitioners

of the genteel tradition in criticism,

und then by the Southern agrarian
New Critics; and bn the left by the
communists and their fellow-
Travelling liberal friends. (Lionel

Trilling's The Middle of the Journey
hits a very good description of this

complicated moment.)
The left was particularly powerful

in the New York literary world at

this lime, and (he adoption of an in-

dependent stance concerning say,

the Moscow show, trials, could
seriously damage a writer's career.

It was Howe who, in n famous esr
sav, later named this group around

'

Partisan ftn/eiv.'The New York in-

tellectuals " Naturally, many of
Ihcni were Jewish. (So many, in

,
fuel, that FUmiind Wilson, whom
IIowe describes in the book as look-
ing in middle, age like it cross
'between W.C. Fields and Henry
.lames, took to gulling it ParRsanksy '

/fmt'W.) By virtue of his inclina-

tions. Howe encountered, and duel-
led wiili, some or the keenest nilrids

in lire lilcrury und political worlds in

the United States. So .
Margin of

Hitim is. fillvd with n wonderful
' curies 'of encounters, portraits, and
• debates.

"
•

i .

H()\vk IS the son of Yldtiish-

!>peak!ng working class parents, in

tpc. Ijrorfx. | |e tyqnt to City College.
mi'KSiiK i!oktiiiil 1 iLm UncHn high, sell uol, he Joined (ho YPSL,
The youth umi Nornikit Thomas'

’

.Socialist, Purly, .(Thby met iii the
Workmen,'Circle building.) Ttiomns

:
i. drifts in and ou^of the book, ulways
a. figure 'treated wilK;rcspC(il,; eyen
whe'n there wdre sharp disagree-

PAGETWKL

nienis over the Cold War (CIA-

h.ickcd) American Coinmiltce for

Cultural Freedom, Tor example.

I lime recalls the time when, late in

life. Ehoniiis walked slowly to the

podium to address an audience,

cane in hand, and prefaced his

remarks with the self-observation:

"Creeping socialism."

There were the usual, and by now
expected, mergers and split*, and

Howe left the party with the

Trntskyjtcs, who had joined it on a

“raiding" mission. Later, the

Tmtskyiies themselves split aboul

the “class character" of Soviet

society. Howe associated himself

with the group around Max
Shachtmun.
The Shachlrnanites, as they were

called, were more firmly anti-Soviet

than the .Socialist Workers' Party

group around James Cannon. They
regarded Soviet society as a new
kind nf formation — “bureaucratic

collectivism." They thereby had ad-
v a need beyond the official

Trntskyitc position thut Stalin's

Russia was u "degenerated workers’

state." If it was a workers' state,

however degenerated, then it would
still deserve socialist support,
however grudging it might be. If it

was u new formation (the Yugoslav
dissident murxist Djilas later echoed
.Shachlman with his “new class"

description of communist society),

if it was something Marx hud not
foreseen, then socialists should op-
pose it. More fundamentally, if

Shachlman was right, then the en-
tire Bolshevik enterprise, and not
only Stalin's Thcrmidor counter-
revolution, was challenged. But this

more radical consequence of their

proposition would unfold over a
decade or two, and not all at once.

Schilling these and related ques-
tions, Ilowe and his friends filled

the now legendary Alcove I in New
York's City College or New York.

Next.. alcove over sut the young
commu gists, including Julius
Rosenberg. Among the Trots were a
brilliant handful who continued to

shine down the decades, albeit in a

rurious rainbow variety oPpolUical
colorations. The neo-conservative
writer Irving Kristol published a

lovely memoir or that Alcove l

group in (he New York Times
magazine it few years ago. Someone
remarked of the neo-conservatives
thill one had to be a Trotskyite in

one's youth to end up a neo-
conservative in one's maturity,
(liven Norman Podhoretz went
Ih rough his own Sixties version of
radicalism before veering off to the
lien-right.)

Till: DEBATE about Stalin was
waged most fiercely at the begin-
ning of the Second World War. The
prii-Sovicl liberals had ignored
Stalin’s ruthlessness, due to their
respect for the Great Experiment
and their dread of the Nazis. (The
critic Malcolm Cowley defends his

Popular Front attitude by reference-
to the Nazis iii his And l Worked at

the Writers' trade.)

When (he war begun in Eutopa,
the Shiiclitinan group, and their

Tilcritry fellow travellers grouped
around -Partisan Review, Opposed
Apiericnq .involvement. Why, they
ashed, shodId American .workers
die to defend The British Empire or
Soviet “bureaucratic colectivism"?
Right on target when it cgme to

SiuUn, they .wert! so obsessed by the
monstrous betrayal! on the left That
they foiled Lb'understand theuitique
and hellish challenge

,

pbsed by
Hiller, "njeir murxist yocabplary
had ! trapped ' them. Trotslijy had
referred lb Nazism as "barbarism "!

They »W It jig the lUi( refuge 'of

capitalism! Jxiihbr than us the qew
formation: it .vyu's in reality. !

.—
-

j'.

Howe and wherefore

.'N-Vr,-

A MARGIN OF HOPE by Irving

Howe. New York, Harcourt Brace

Jovanovich, 352 pp. St4.95

David Twersky

His arrival at un accurate percep-
tion of Nazism, and his release from
the exigencies of a marxist
vocubulary. form an important part

of H owe’s life, and of this book.
• I Margin nf Hope records more

than Howe's transition from the

Bronx to the City University
Graduate Center. It is the story of a

sea change in American intellectual

and popular orientation. The
significance of the New York intel-

lectuals lies in the enormous impact
they had on American political and
literary sensibilities. (It was they
who Europeanized American
literary tastes, and popularized the
Russians and the French. There was
an issue or Partisan Review in 1946
which printed Sartre’s essay on anli-

Scmllism und Camus' essay on
Sisyphus for the first time in English
translation.)

They often acted out in compact
und extreme form the great debates
which, in diluted form, convulsed
large parts of the nation, sometimes
years later.

AFTIiR A STINT in the army,
where he hunked briefly with
Dushiel Hammett, Howe returned to
a changed America. The radical
fires from the Depression period
were dying down. America had
elaborated a new image of Stalin.
He was no longer the respected
figure or the war years: he was the

;
demonic figure, or the Cold War

' years'.

ilowe had odd jobs with Dwight
MacDonald and Hannah Arendi.

.
He helped MacDonald with politics.
an independent radidal magazine
launched when its editor broke with
P,artisan Review over Us endorse-
nient of. American entry into the
wur dguinsi the Nazis. (T.S. Eliot it

transpired, was a faithful reader,
aiid was unxious to' :rncet, Mac-
Donilld wlieq he came Ip the 1

Stales
-after winning the Nobel .prize ) He
Jldjpcd Arcndt at Schbcken Books.

,
Later, they fell; but

1

ovdr Her book
iahoUl the Eieliinann trial, when he
helped sponsor a publip meeting

:

during which the book was ex-
ubrhilbd. By IhcnHoyve wfls the
cditbi1

pf 1 QlssentM^W^ in 1953
: Ihb rjume of.qft indfependenj

democratic left alive at a time of
wholesale backsliding by the intel-

lectuals, which coincided with their

sudden absorption by American uni-

versities.

“When intellectuals can do
nothing else," he wrote at the time,

“they start a magazine." But
“starling a magazine, os even right

wing intellectuals later discovered,

cun also he a way of doing
something." Ilowe and his friends

had no longer a large-scale labour
party to fall back on. And the Cold
War climulc was un unfriendly one,
T h c y w o u 1 d quote Harold
Rosenberg's aphorism: “The
weapon of criticism is undoubtedly
inadequate. Who on that uccounl
would choose to surrender it?"

In 1946, Clement Greenberg
published in Commentary Howe’s
first venture in literary criticism, a
reading or Isaac Rosenfeld’s A Pas-
sage from Home. Rosenfcld was Saul
Bellow's Chicago friend, and they
were both, briefly, members of the
Shaelumun group, an association
Rosenfcld parodied brilliantly in his
story, “The Parly."

HOWL MOVED on to Princeton in
the late Forties, and joined a group
of brilliant young men of letters

around the uutodidacl critic R.P.
Bluckinuir. Several accounts of
these years are available, including
the bittersweet Poets in their Youth
and the caustic Humbolt's Gift.
What a group: Saul Bellow, Irving
Howe. Delmore Schwartz, und John

.
Berrymun. ‘Young men of extraor-
dinary tulent, genius even, and the
last two tragic in their ends. Howe
arrived at literary modernism
through his experience of
radicalism; they through the
radicalism of their experience. Ber-
ryman had his “Rimbaud and
chaos, but (Howe) had Marx and
history, and Tor, a time they
provided equally ' substantial, if il-

lusory. comforts."
Howe was an early participant in

the literary debates, never far from
political, which split the group into
factions, which easily re-formed as
the .questions changed. He was op-
posed to the New Critics, yet wisely
tinoseAb lest out critical theories in
the hibprulpry of the classroom. He
was never an “art for art’s sake”
man; when Ezta Pound, who had
embraced Mussolini &n<| anti-
Bcmijwm- IJ the Thirties, was

:
awarded KM

,

Bollijigen prize for

wiili those who
i
TltpVftht .that, odious politics ob-

scured even brilliant verse. Ber-

ryman, Lowell and Schwartz
defended the award.

Howe switched to Brandeis
University (the only English profes-

sor who got his job because he
could talk in and aboul Yiddish) in

the early Fifties. He recalls listening

to President Abram Snchar fund-

raise among the “new millionaires."

“At one fund raiser Suchar ended
his caressing pitch with an anec-

dote. There hud been a most
promising young man numed Harry
Widcner who found himself on that

fuled journey of the R.M.S. Titanic.

He went down with the ship as a
gentleman should. To honour his

memory, his family had a library

built in Harvard yard and now —
pianissimo, the voice sinking gently— when the students at Harvard go
to the library, they don't say, ‘Let's

go to the library,’ they say, ‘Let's go
to Widener.’ A hush fell across the

room. One could almost see quivers

of emotion journeying from soul to

soul, as if the assembled manufac-

turers und real estate men were

ruminating, ‘Someday, maybe
they'll say. Let’s go to Shapiro I'"

AFTER IIIS piece on Shalom
Alcichcm eaine out in Partisan

Review, Howe was approached by

the Yiddish poet Eliezer
Greenberg, who convinced him to

collaborate on u scries of

anthologies or translations from the

Yiddish, This proposal inaugurated

lire nmv famous collections of short

stories, poetry and essays which

made much or Yiddish literature

availahfe to a wide American
market. There was also an in-

teresting spin-off or two. Greenberg

introduced Ilowe to the writing or

Bushevis Singer, then available only

in the original Yiddish. He read

aloud “Giinpcl the l'ool." Howe
liked it, and "inveigled" Saul Bel-

low to come down to Greenberg's

apartment where, in one long night

of work, hunched over the

typewriter, he translated it. Howe
sent it to Partisan Review, and the

editor, Philip Kaliv, phoned back

excitedly, asking “Where did you

find him?" This was the beginning

of Singer's English career.

MUCH ot the book deals with

Howe's coining to terms with his

Jewishness and with Israel. He did

not “dunce in the streets’’ when the

State was established, but in-

creasingly came to identify with it,

and to extend “critical support." He

now visits regularly, has h niece on a

kibbutz, and is very close to a group

of Peace Now academics and kib-

hutzniks.

He is no more sanguine about his

Jewishness than about his socialism.

"What 1 was left with as a ‘partial

Jew' (Harold Rosenberg’s term) was

the tradition of secular Jewishness,

which us I turned to it, was now

clearly reaching a point of historical

finish. ..(Jewish culture) if not

physically destroyed by

lolqlituriuiiistn... might be psy'

eho logically effaced by

democracy."

Till: 1960s found him in a new,

somewhat confused situation. H*

welcomed the new spirit; hc feared,

and was later confirmed in his

sense, that the new left would repeat

many or the mistakes of the old, and

substitute Cuba, Vietnam, the Third

World "noble savage," for toe

earlier Stakhanovjte. The fascina-

.

lion of C. Wright Mills, his col-

league at Brandeis, with Castro led

to a break between them. (Mills w*5

an enormously influential figure ror

• the new left.)

It became fashionable for ntany

older liberals to reassert what they

~V

now claimed was u dormant

radicalism. Howe, who had

renounced neither his radicalism

nor his common sense, was bypas-

sed. All of a sudden, he was being

attacked again from the left. He

spent much of the Sixties locked in

doctrinal dispute with the in-

creasingly strident new left. When
one group of leftists persisted in fol-

lowing him around a California

canipus und shouting insulting

slogans at him, he finally turned on

them, and rendered them speechless

by prophesying that their leader

would end up “a dentist" — a deep

curse in the Sixties.

In retrospect, Howe is

forgiving, even generous, to some of

his colleagues who veered sharply

to the left in that crazy decade. In

recalling Louis K., who was elected

president of the prestigious Modern
Language Association by the left,

and who delivered himself of

several socialist-realist pronounce-

ments reminiscent of Popular Front

critics in the Thirties, Howe
remarks: “Yet 1 know Louie, he isn’t

really a commissar, he wouldn't

hurt a fly, he has simply been driven

out if his mind by the Zeitgeist.
“

He saw the new left as "a society

for resurrecting The God That

Failed." He had held on to "the

caution of liberalism,” and so

resisted the violent veering from left

to right to left to right down the

decades.

HE RETAINS his sense of humour
aithough, when he tnkes aim, his

target is obliged to duck. Of the

luler “mellowing” of the new left

leuders he writes: “Torn -Huyden,

having denounced [Michael] Har-

rington and me for presenting the

Democratic Party us an arena in

which radicals could function,

entered the Democratic Parly

because it was nn arena in which
radicals could function."

In his writing, he “played with a

mixture of high seriousness and

street colloquialism," “a mixture of

mandarin elegance and street out-

cry" which came to characterize the

best of the critical and fiction

writing of his generation. Howe
cumc to recognize it as a reflection

of the “refinement and coarseness"

which characterized the generation
of “writers coming out of the im-

migrant Jewish milieu."

A Margin of Hope does not offer

us any new programme. Howe sees

his Jewish secularism and his

socialism as having essentially

played themselves out. "The years

of niy life,” he concludes, “coin-

cided with the years of socialist

defeat." Still, "I am now inclined to

think that the case for socialism :

must be made increasingly on moral
grounds,”

He retains the “living core of

belief” of his youthful commitments
but no more. He doesn't follow any
leader blindly, hc has no “scien-

tific" arrogance.
'' He carved out a place for himself

the difficult intersection of
literature, politics and Jewishness.

. ...
It seems clear that his initial tools

were inadequate, and have not
reshaped public discourse in

Americai.but how much poorer we
would be had he chosen not to

m*ke the attempt.

.
:He implores us to take a hard

look at the grim circumstances
which have defeated the grand
dreams of this century. He knows
lhat there is nothing to hope for, but
a'8o

>
that one cannot hope for

...
Nothing. A people, a culture, need

hope. even If the hope is reduced

;
fb ..something held in the mind

; .

r®Ibcr Than in our oilier life so cir-

by this century's dread-
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THIS WEEK S EVENTS

LJ L J 27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361
September 17-22

EXHIBITIONS
HENRY CARTIER — BRESSON PHOTOGRAPHER
About a hundred and filly photographs by one of the major phoioyraphais of Urn
century which constitute a represents live selection and a summation of nearly fifty

yoara of photography The exhibition is presented in cooperation with the
International Center of Photography. New York, and was made possible by o grant
front the American Express Foundation.

PICASSO: SUITE VOLLARD
A series of one hundred prints (1930-1937) by Picasso which deal with several
themes: The Circus. The Bull -Fight. The Female Nude The Minotaur and others. From,
the collection of the Israel Museum. Jerusalem. Gift of Mr. Isidore M Cohen New
York.

A.R. PENCK: EXPEDITION TO THE HOLY UND, A graphic portfolio

COLLECTIONS
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY DUTCH AND FLEMI8H PAINTING
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY ITALIAN PAINTING

IMPRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRESSIONISM. TWENTIETH-CENTURY
ART IN EUROPE AND THE UNITED STATE8

ARCHIPENKO: EARLY WORK8 1910-1921

A SELECTION OF ISRAELI ART FROM THE MUSEUM COLLECTION

CINEMA
Premiere — One Time Screening

DRIFTING, Amos Gutman's film An exclusive screening for the Bait Zvi School of

Drams and Cinematography Under the euspicea ol the Tel Aviv Museum Sunday.

18.9. at 9.00 p.m.

ipjJid Travel services ltd.

are pleased to announce bb follows:

All our flights ore full until September 18, 19B3

Our flights from September 18, 1983 and until further

notice, will depart at 12 noon.

We will be continuing our weekly direct non-stop flights

by El A1 from

AVIV-MANCHESTER

throughout the winter.

* Eddie Flaxman and Yossi Calaf, Managing

Directors of Ravid and Venus and their staffs,

wish all their clients a Happy and Peaceful New

Year.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS!
BIS BAItGAJNSI

For our 9th October Flight

TEL AVIV-MANCHESTER
93 Sokolow St., Ramat Hasharon 47239

Tel. 03-490349. Telex: 342323

llouulriily

YOL ITho Wiry) (tu't'«V 1932). 1 1 1 min in colour. Hotirow and EngMi sulitillos

'•v.Mnlijd »he FMIm and thf Inlomational CriTiru Pn/w Cnnnuv. 1982 Dmly

„l A JO 7 19. 9 30 iirri Saiurdny. 17.9, at 8.00 anil 10.00 p.m

Viol tiny hours: Simd.iv Thursday 10arn-10pm Fridny closod Saturday 10 u in •

2 |i m 7 1u pm Urn Officu Sunday Thursday 10 a m 10 p.rn . Finlay 10 a m -1

pm Saturday 7-10 p m Helena Ruhinsiem Art Library. Sunday. Monday. Wodnes*

<|jy 10 a in -4 pm . riipstfay. Thursday 10a in -1 p m 4-B p m . Circulating Exhibits

lloanl Sunday-Thursday 10 am -1 pm Tuesday 10 am -I p m . 4-7 p m ; Sales

liftsk Sunday-Thursday 10 j m.-B p.m . Saturday 7- 10 p.m Information desk and

Box Office Tel: 201297.

Visiting Hours This Week: Saturday. 17.9, closed. Wednesday.

21.9, open from 10.00 a.m.-2.00 p.m. Thursday, 22.9, open

from 7.00-10.00 p.m.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
6 TARSAT ST- TEL. 287196, 299750

A SELECTION OF ISRAELI ART FROM THE MUSEUM
COLLECTION — NEW TRENDS, 1960-1983
For information about special activities for children and youth, ond adult workshops

in painting and drawing, call 29B7B0. daily between 9.00 a m. and 12 00 noon

Vlniting Hour’s: Sundays through Thursdays: 9.00 a m -1.00 pm ; 5.00-9.00 p.m.

Soturdaya 1-00 am.-2 00 pm.. FRIDAYS CLOSED.

Visiting Hours thl9 weak: Wednesday, 21.fi, open Iron 9.00 a-m.-1.00 p.m.

Thursday, 22.9, closed.

bankleumi •nm'ifm

GRAND SUPER

BEACH /^|l\ SUCCOT

TEL AVIV IsHES ) PACKAGE

Enjoy a wonderful Succot holiday in

Tel Aviv's leading strictly kosher 4- star hotel

• Beautiful Succa
• Synagogue in hotel

• Shabbat elevator

• Magnificent swimming pool

• Guest activities

• Festive cuisine

Reservations immediately to: Grand Beach Hotel. 250 Hayarkon
St.. Tel Aviv, phone 03-241252.

ml—

^

NOVI

on«n Dona

The International Board of Governors

of the Shaare Zedek Medical Center

welcomes

its devoted friends and benefactors

MIRIAM &. SIDNEY L OLSON

MIAMI, FLORIDA

guests of honour

at the Shaare Zedek Annual Dinner

September 27, 1983

jm «»tiSAUiM post MAcukguzra

170 Ben Yehuda 8t., Tel Aviv — Tel. 03-236618, 223166

, NEW OLIM... I LAN makes it easy to buyi 1

I

interest free credit • Special discounts for cash • Authorized agents

of Amcor, Tadiran, Elect ra, General Electric, Anriana, etc •
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For thousands of years, glass bottles
have been passed from hand to hand.
Now you’re holding one yourself. Clear,
unblemished, beautiful.

Pour and enjoy.

When glass is real, flavour is real.

The Israel Glass Works “Phoenicia” Ltd.

COINCIDENCES sometimes come
in Imudy. Just as I was about to

begin researching un article on local

sparkling wines, a fellow consumer

affairs writer from New York huppened

to hand ine an issue of Best Buys

magazine with an article of hers on

the sparkling winds which arc all the

rage in the U.S. It gave me some
useful background data for my visit

to the Slock winery in Petah Tikva,

where I wanted to discuss my fami-

ly's favourite new table wine. It is a

slightly-bubbling product called

“Palais Royal,” which gives the

pleasant illusion of drinking cham-
pagne at a much lower cost.

As every Frenchman or well-

informed wine lover knows, cham-
pagne refers only to that wine which
comes from the Champagne region

in France. Bubbly wines from
elsewhere may be labelled sparkl-

ing, ntousseu.v, spumante, pearl, or at

the very most mithode champemise,

but may not be called simply

“champagne."
According to the wine lore in my

colleague’s article, real champagne
was discovered by chance by a

monk named Dorn Perignon when
he tasted a bottle of his order's wine

which hud accidentally gone into a

second fermentation. He is reported
:

to have cried out to his fellow

monks, “Come quickly. I’m drink-

ing stars I”

All the inHjor wineries in this

country produce some kind of wine
that sparkles, but only Carmel's
President's Sparkling Wine and
Sambalyon have the right to carry

the words mtihade champemise . In

fact, they say it only in English, with
the phrase: "Fermented in this bot-

tle by the traditionul method." Tin's

means that the wine has been made
to bubble by inserting a special

yeast into each individual bottle.

When the proper level of fizziness is

attained, the bottlenecks are frozen

and the yeast is taken out in the

form of an ice cube.

All other bubbling local wines,

whether by Carmel or other firms,

ure produced with the deliberate in-

sertion of carbon dioxide gas— by u

method somewhat similar to that
• used for carbonated soft drinks.

There is nothing illegal or im-
moral about artificial curbonation
of wine, which is done all over the
world today, l was told by the

director-general of the govern-
ment’s Israel Wine Institute,

Charles Loinger. A native" of
Strasbourg, he is both an
agronomist and an oenologist (wine
expert), who directs the oenological
laboratory In Rehovol. The lab car-

ries out quality checks, on behalf of
the Ministry of Industry and Trade,
of local wines for the Israeli and the
export markets and of incoming im-
port wines. Anotherjob of the Wine
Institute, is to help the wineries
improve the quality of their
products and to help introduce new
strains of wine grapes to our
vineyards.

Wine which is artificially car-
bonated, however, is considered to
be of a lower quality than wine
sparkled in the m'ethode
champenoise

, Loinger insists. "There
Should be a huge difference in

Price," he says.

Here in Israel, there is not. In
fact, the

-

Ashkelon winery's medium
dry Vin Mousseux, made with a C02
injection, carries a recommended
retail price of IS272.50, which is

even higher than Carmel's Presi-
dent’s Wine. Such a phenomenon,
says Loinger sarcastically, is a credit
to the cleverness of some of our
wineries, Or

t
perhaps to the ig*

r ^ norance of our jHifflic. .

modern wine-,

All that bubbles

MARKETING WITH MARTHA

the method of production is im-

material to the public, and that only

the end result counts, What is

desired is a distinct mousse of tiny

bubbles that make the wine stay fiz-

zy or, as the experts say, it "keeps

the bead" well.

The traditional French
champagne-method of achieving

this is costly and difficult. The most

common modern method, used for

most sparkling wines in Israel, 1b to

add C02 directly to the wine in

huge vats before bottling. An even

cheaper method is to add the C02
on line while filling the bottles, as Is

done with soft drinks, but this

produces larger bubbles, which are

jess desirable.

Apart from, the champagne-

method wine and the carbonated

sparklings, there is a third category,

known as “pearl wines." These are

distinguished by the degree of riz-

ziness. Sparkling wines, like true

champagnes, have a fizziness which

measures at least five atmospheres

or pressure; pearl wines have only

around two atmospheres.

In the pearl wines, this slight fiz-

; ziness may either be a natural result

of the wine's oWfl first fermentation

— 'as is the case ‘with many delight-

fully refreshing Hgh£
.

Wrtutftfose

wines. Or it may be aided by a small

amount of artificial carbonation, as

in our local pearl wines. Because

the gas pressure is so low, these may
be safely bottled in ordinary wine

bottles, not necessarily in the

heavier glass required for

chumpagne-types and true sparkl-

ing!. But this is oniy one reason our

pearl wines are cheapjer,

THERE IS a curious bureaucratic

twist to the pricing of bubbly wines

in Israel. Although ordinary still

wines carry no purchase tax at all,

there is a 40 per cent lax on any wine

which has a fizziness of three at-

mospheres or more — no matter if

this was achieved by the true cham-
pagne method or by the artificial in-

jection of C02. This is apparently

because champagne or any fac-

simile of it is considered a “luxury"

in the ey?s of the authorities.

To me, this makes as little sense

as it would to tax the roe from the

lowly carp on the grounds that

caviar is food Tor the wealthy I The
less bubbly pear! wines are exempt

from the 40 per cent tax becausle of

their lower fiztiness.

abolished. One wonders that (he

wineries themselves do not fight it

— unless they fuel the resultant

higher prices on their sparkling

products adds to their snob appeal.

IT IS POSS1 BLE to buy real French
champagne in Israel — at prices

over IS 1,000 u bottle. For the price

of about two buttles of French
chninpugne, you could have a whole
case of u dozen bottles or Carmel's
President's Sparkling Wine. At its

recommended retail price of
1S260.70 a bottle, it comes in five

different types: red, which is on the

sweet side; pink, which is medium
dry {dernt-sec); and three whiles —
demi-sec, extra-dry and brut, which
is the driest of all. Most super-

markets do not keep all of them.
Israelis on the whole favour the

sweeter varieties, though con-
noisseurs recommend as dry a

champagne as possible with main
courses, while the sweeter varieties

ure reserved for dessert. Carmel's
lop quality champagne-method
wine, Snmbutyon, retails for

IS366.90 and is produced only in

brut unless for n special large order.

Carmel's marketing manager.
Gad Lustig. suggested I tell readers

that serving President’s Wine at a

parly in place of hard liquor can
mnke just as big an impression on
guests at no more, or even less, cost.

He also noted that it is only 13 per

cent more expensive than Carmel's
choicest still wines such ns its

Cabernet Select.

Carmel itself also makes some
sparkling.- wines by the Italian

method of adding C02 to the vats.

Its Spumante, in extra-dry or demi-
sec versions, costs ISI 96.90 per bot-

tle. A slightly cheaper brand of
demi-sec sparkling, called Blue Star,

is produced by its subsidiary winery,

Robin, and sells for 1S164.90.

In the pearl wine category,
Carmel makes a rosd and a white,

both demi-sec, called • Pearl of
Carmel, which sells for a low
IS 1 04.90. U is working on a new
pearl-type product, which Lustig

hopes will replace the imported

Itulitm Busca. In general, he says,

sparkling and pearly wines are

becoming increasingly popular
here, with Carmel holding 80 to 85

per cent of the market. •

Incidentally, if you’re shopping

in Hebrew, sparkling wines are

known os netazlm, whjlethc less fiz-

zy pcurl wines are p’ninlm. The
single type made by the champagne -

. method is simply known as cham-

pagne Yisraelit.

Ashkelon Wines labels its sparkl-

ings with the French term, Vin

Mousseux. Its black-label demi-sec
version is the more expensive, at

IS272.50; the red-labelled dry costs

IS203.80. The Eliaz winery sells

Binyamiim Sparkling wine, demi-
sec. For IS 1 78 a bottle.

THE YEAR 1984 will mark the

centenary of Stock of Netanya and
Petah Tikva, which only began
making wines leas than five years ago

after building its reputation on
brandies and liqueurs. Its Montfort
wines quickly soared to national

and European recognition, and took

two first prizes last spring in a com-
petition co-sponsorcd by the Israel

Wine Institute and the Tel Aviv
Carlton-Penta Hotel. Its

Sauvignon Blanc and Riesling look
firsts in their respective categories,

while Ashkelpn’s Ben-Aml won first

place among the red wines. Stock
plans to start marketing Montfort
wines in the U.S. during 1984.

Ii\ the sparkling wine category,

. lncide.majly,..tHis- fiw: particularly proud of its
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priced at IS245 a bottle. A less ex-

pensive demi-sec sparkling is its

Nethauysi, which retails for IS 195.

I was most interested, however, in

its relatively new Palais Royal, a

pearl wine which came out about six
;

months ago and has so fur been sold

mainly to wedding halls. Although it ,

.

is labelled medium dry, it tastes less :

sweet than most local sparklings

and pearls, and may satisfy those

who like the flavour of a rather dry
1

champagne. Il is not yet available in
,

supermarkets, but it can be had
from some wholesale dealers who
supply halls and restaurants, and
also sell to individuals. It is available

1

in Tel Aviv at Mandel, 218 Ben i

Yehuda, for a price of IS 1 55. 25

throughout the holyday season.

(n its short years as a wine-maker
Stock has captured one-quarter of
the local market, its managing
director Gideon Kottlertold a press

tour last week. This is due mainly to
the success of its Montfort line.

A COUPLE of years ago, all Israeli

wines — including the sparkling

ones — were being given a run for

their money by a tabic flood of
1

relatively inexpensive imports from
Europe. This competition has been
largely checked by several "ad- ;

ministrative obstacles" imposed by
the government in the past year or

so. Among them are the new and
stricter food labelling law, stiffer de-

mands for chemical analysis of im-
ported products, and the necessity

l

for importers to make compulsory
deposits with the authorities.

Israel still has a long way to go
before becoming a serious wine-

drinking country, Stock's manager
admits. The estimated three to four

I

litres per capita drunk here annually
Is only half the U.S. figure, and a

small fraction of what some Euro-
pean countries consume.

If we are going to follow world
trends, says Gideon Kotller, we
should be drinking mostly white
wines. In the Western world as a

whole, 70 to 75 per cent of the wine
drunk today is white. Here in Israel,

on the other hand, reds and whites
are about evenly divided. The
fashion abroad is to drink it white,

young, light and cool.

Most of the sparkling and pearl
wines fit this description. And
whether while, pink or red, wines
<HhI sparkle should certainly be
served chilled.

WHILE I was working bn this sub-

ject, at least two different people
asked why I didn’t simply recom-
mend that people make their own
"sparkling" wines by putting or-

dinary cheap, still wines In a

domestic siphon and adding C02
cylinders. I know from my own ex-

perience with a Sypholux bottle that

it will work.

But the general manager of
Sypholux, Moshe Miron, advises

strongly against it, saying that doing
this oven occasionally would ruin

the rubber washers in the head of
the bottle. He also says you should

not attempt to fizz your wine in a

Kenwood Cascade sodamaker,
which Sypholux imports. The same
negative advice is given by Us com-
petitor Sodastream, .which insists

that nothing but plain water should -

ever be put into the machine.
Miron suggests instead that peo-

ple simply squirt a little soda-water

into their wine at table, making
what Is commonly known as a

shpritxtr. This may be all very well

for those who like it, but It is not
really a substitute for champagne.

.

Perhaps commercial sparkling and
pearl wines aren’t either, but they
provide a^btfUeHlluslon.'
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